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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Tue,day, 17th March, 1942. 

The Assembly met ill the Assembly Chamber· of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock. Mr. President (The HODoumble Sir Abdur Rahim) in 
the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. Geoffrey Stephen B07.maD, C.I.E.. M.L.A., (Overseas. 
Secretary). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ~  

(a) ORAL ANSWERS . 
• 

NOTIOBS BY DBLHI IMPBOVBIIUNT TRUST TO LEssEES FOR SPEEDING UP 
BUILDING. 

uea. -Mr. E .•. Abdullah: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Education. Health and Lands please state if Government are aware that 
the Delhi Improvement Trust is serving notices on. those persons who had 
taken lands on rent from the said Trust to erect buildings within a short 
period? 

(b) Are Government aware that such persons cannot obtain iron OD 
account of control put by Government on the sale of that commodity? 

(c) Are Government aware that owing to scarcity of coal, hriob ate not 
available even at 50 per cent. more than normal price and wood is not 
available on account of shortage of wagons? 

(d) What action have Government taken or proJl(>se to take to protect. 
the lessees from the demands of the Delhi Improvement Trust? 

"the mmoarable Mr ••• B. Barker: The information has been called 
for and a reply will be furnished to the House when it is received. 

EDUOATIOIUL QUA.LUIOATION .,oB APl'oIRTIIBNT. IN THBPBmTING .BBANOB 
OF TBlII OJrl'IOB 01' TBlII CONTBOi.Llm 01' ~ nr n  AND STATIONDY . 

. 1M. -~ amma ma  ~  (8) Will the Labour SecraLary 
please state whether it is or it is not a fact that, consequent on the repre-
sentation from the Clerks' Association of the Government of India PreIs. 
New Delhi, Government were pleased to fill up 20 per cent. of the· 
yacancies occurring in the Printing Branch of the Office of the Controll$r 
of Printing and Stationery; India, New Delhi, from the subordinate· 
'Jffiees? 

(b) Is it or is it not a fact that it is not necessary for recruits to the· 
Printing Branch to be graduates of a Univel'sity. and in praetice most of 
the new recruits are not graduates? . 

t Anewer to tIlii question laid on :the table; the quettioner being abeent. 

( 1201 ) 
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(c) If the answer to pan (b) above" in the ~nna t e  what!s the 
reason for fixing a higher standard of education for persons who have got 
experience of ,ten years' service in the department as againat persons 
recruited directly? 

(d) Have Government considered the advisability of removing the 
eondition of being a graduate for persons who are promoted from the 
subordinate offices? 

Mr. E. O. Prior: (a) 'fhe Government of India issued Qrders in JWle 
1941 to the effect that 20 per cent. of posts of Assistant,s s.nd' clerks in the 
office of the Controller of Printing and Stationery (and not in its r n~ n  

Branch alone) should be set apart for recruitment from amongst expe-
rienc.ed men in the subordinate offices of the Stationery and Printing 
Department. ' 

(b) It is not necessary for recruits to the III Division of clerks in t ~ 

Controller's office to be graduat.es of a University. Most of the recently 
recruited III Division clerks are n er- ra ~  

(0) and (d). Orders are being issued removing the condition that persons 
~e e te  for appointment as clerks in the III Division in t ~  Controller',; 
()ffice from his subordinate offices should be graduates. 

Mr. LalchaDd .avalr&l: With regard to clause (a) of the question, may 
1 know whether the other appointments which do not come within 20 per 
(·ent. had to be made direct? If so, what qualifications were re ~  for 
~~  " 

111. S. O. PrIor: I have to ask for notice of that question. 

ErrDSlOlf 01' W AB RISES IlfSUBAlfOB Somuo TO IlmI4lf STATBS. 

19&. -SIr :r. K • .Tam .. : Will the Honourable tbe Co~ e Member 
be pleased to state whether the War'Risks Insurance Scheme relating to 
commodities or factories, machinery and plant has been or will be extended 
to the Indian States in view of the fact that some of the States are now 
in highly vulnerable areas? If not, 'why not? '. . 

The Koaoarable DlwaD B&l1a4urBIr A.Jr.aiDuWaml'JhdIUar: The 
War Risks (Goods) Insurance Scheme has not so far been extended to the 
Indian States. The question of extending it, as also the proposed scheme 
Telating to factory buildings, plant and machinery when brought into force, 
to the Indian States is engaging the attention of the Government of India. 

Sir Vltbal .&1'&1111 Oh&ndavarkar: May I ask whether any Indian 
'States  have opened negotiations with Government in regard to this 
matter? 

The JIoDoUrable Dlwaa B&had. lir A ......... 1 K1IdaUar: I can-
not say about the negotiations, but certain Indian States have applied to 
the Government of India to be brought under the scheme. 



STARRED QUasnoll'S ANiI) A.eWERS 
1_ 

INnBlOlI. OB ADULTBlUTJlD Tu lIXPOBTBD !'BOX lIma '1'0 JrlxDDr.:. EAsT • 

198. .8Jr ..... lam .. : 
.be pleased to state: 

. 
Will the Honourable the Commerce M"3lUber 

(a) whether he is aware (i) that large quantities of inferior quality t.ea 
and tea adulterat.ed with black gram husk and at/athi atJaTai, or 
'rnanjattathi leaves are exported from India to Iraq, Inm and 
Egypt, where, owing to war conditions, they fetch high prices 
Ilnd give a bad name to Indian tea; and (ii) that the adulter-
unts mentioned are despatched from South India by rail and 
sea to Bombay for the purposes of adultering tee. for export 
to these countries; and if so, and 

(b) whether he is prepared to consider the advisability (i) of prolaibit-
ing the import by sea into India of the a oreaa 4 ~ta  

aud (ii) of establishing a prescribed standard or standards for 
tea exported from India, in consultation with the Indian Tea 
Market Expansion Board and other Associations interested in 
the tea industry? 

The Bonollrable Dtwan Bahadur Sir A. :aamuwamtKlldallar: (a) (i). 
·Government have 110 information. 

(ii) Government have received reports that the adulterants mentioned 
in thp. fil"Ht part of the question Ilre despatched by rail and Sea fI:om Madras 
.to Bombay. 

(b) (i). Govenmient of India consid!:lr that prohibition of importation 
.by sea. of theadultersnts into any port in Iudia. ~m any other port in 
India will not meet the situatioJl. 

(ii) The matter is one which requires detailed examina.tion and connot 
be answered in reply to a question. But I may; add that the evil complain-
oed of has  already been brought to the notice of the Provincial Governments 
.concerned in order that it may be dealt with' at the source under the power" 
<If . those GO\1ernmentol. . .  . .'. . : .' 

Sir ., ••• Jamea: With regard to the answer to part (a) of the ques-
tion, ·did my Honourable friend eon ~t the Indiall 'l'ea ~ et E.xpansion 
Board and the United Planters, Association of Southern India. as to the 
.extent of the evil which is complained o~  Can my Honourable friend 
~on t those two organisationll? .' 

The B0a01D"&ble DlwloD Babadur Sir A. BamaBwami K1ldaUar: I have 
a-eceived representations from the Indian Tea. Market Expansion Board. 
:and I am prepared to consult those bodies as regards the extent of the evil 
complained of. 

Sir r. 1:. Jamea: With r.egard to the answl'r to part (b) of the quee-
,tion, particularly (i) and (ii), will. my Honourable friend be prepared to 
Teceive a deputation from the Indian Tea Market Expansion Board nnd 
t,he United Planters Association of o~t ern India in order that the pro-
1)os81s may be adeauately discussed with them? . 

'!'he Honourable Dlwan Bahadur Sir .A.. Blmaawaml KudaU&r: I am 
perfectly 'prepared to receive a deputation of! these two bodies if the 
:memberil of it will come here at their expense. 

A2 
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8Jr W ••• , ..... : Mav I ask whether the Honourabla Member is aware 
that the responsibility which is HOW plnced upon the Provinoial . Govern-
ments concerned hils not as yet been dischfl,rged by them in spite Of con-
tinuous representatiolls to then;? Will he not, therefore, cons:der the 
advisability of lUuking representutionli to those Govel'wlIImts so that this 
evil might be dealt with at its source? 

TILe JIoaourable DiW&D B&hadar Si,r A. Bamuwaml K1ldaUar: 1 am 
llOt prepured to BU,V that the rel!ponsibility hus not been adequately dis-
<lharged but 1 see thut what hUB been done has not satisfied'-the interests 
concerned, ,As the Hononruble Member hw. promh;ed a ~p tat on  ana 
after I huve heurd whut the deputation hll\"e to Stl,Y, I shall be prepared to 
'Iursue the wl&tter further, 

Dr. Si,r Zlaudclin Ahmad: ~ a  I Ilsk whether the Tea Cess Committee 
(lrew the attention of the Govenunent of India to this question because 
they charge It little cess on teu which is exported froUl India Bnd therefore 
they ought to have looked into the matter? 

The ~ e Diwan Bahadar Sir A. Bamalwami Kud&Uar: No, 
!:iir, not the Tea Cest; COllllllittee but. t.h'! Indian Tell llurket Expansion 
Board II.ppl'Olll·hed the Government of India. 

Dr. Sir Ziaudclin Ahmad: !\Jav I ask what. the Tt'R Ceo;s Conllllittp.e haa 
been doing when a ~ ter8te  tea" is being exported? 

ft, Honourable DlWID Bahadar Sir A. BamanloDli Kuda1i&r:Thpo 
Honour/lble 1~ e  may addrt'ss the question to the Tea Cess Committee·. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: Is it not a fal!t that the Honourable the-
Commerce Member is in ehllrlre of t,he Tea Cess CommittM ') 

'!'he Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Bamuwaml Kuda1l&r: Not 
the Tea Cess Committee, Sir. 

TJu.NSPOBT AND SAFETY ABtiHOBJ[Dft I'OB LAND Ro11Ul IImIAN EvAC17DIS 

noM BtTBJU. 

197. ·.awab Siddique .Ali Khan: (110) Will the Honourable Member· 
for Indians OVerSeRIJ kindly stote \vhether adequate transport arrange-
ments have been made tor Indians e ao ~te  from Burma by land 
routes? If not, is he prepared to consider what 'letion is necessary in this. 
regard? 

(b) Will he kindly state whether adequate police arrangements have 
heen made for the protection of life Bnd property of such pel"Rons during 
the road journey? 

(c) Will htl kindly state whether suitable medical arrangements have-
been made at different points on the routes? If not, is he prepared to con--
sider this matter at an early date? 

Kr. G. S. BOiman: (a) and (c). The Government of India have been 
devoting their most anxious care to the problem of providina all neoessary 
facilities on the land routes from Burma to India and they are, with the-
co-oneration of the Governments of Burma, Hengal and ARsam,doing aU 
that is possible to make Brrangements for eVf\cuees along those ro t~  
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(b) The Governments of BeDIlBl and Assam have made aU.the Deces-
!i&ry police a.rrangements ill their respect.ive territories. The Govel'DIDent 
of India have invited the attention of the Government of Bunnll to the 
necessity 0(l1lakini adequat.e arrangements on the Burman sectionFi of the 
rOBdl1, 

Mr. Lalchancl B'avalra1: l\1uy I know if thel'e is uny d.fterenf'£· -t~ 

,.ccommodation or the facilities that are being given to the British people 
and the Indians, or ure they being given equal facilities and equal conve-
nienceR for transport, 'I 

Ill. G. S. BOIIm&ll: The actual fllcillties available on the roads must 
differ according to the different re/itiollR tnrough whieh they pass, but so far 
a~ the Government of India lire concerned, they have issued instructions 
that no racial discrimination shall be pennitted. 

llaulv1 Muhammad Abdul Gbaza1: May I lisk whether it is a foot that 
on the road by which the Europeans had to pass special facilities regarding 
amenities of lif", Ilnd protection of life were given, and on the road which 
is assigned for the .1ndiuDs, no proper arrnngements have been made for t,bp 
:;afety of their lives and other amenities of life? 

Ill. G. S. Bosman: So far I1S I wall able to e ~r the question, it 
tlllsumes something that I have not yet admitted, 

Mr. LIlchaDd .aValrai: May I know if a.ny arrangement by police or 
by military has been made to accompany these persons in order to lee to 
their safe arrival? 

Mr. G. S. BOIDl&lL: I have alreadv stated that the Governments of 
Bengal and Ass8lf. made all the necessary arrangements in their respective 
tprritoriea. 

Mr. LalchaDd Bavalra1: I "'Rut to know whether any arrangements 
have been made 011 the route itself, (lr whether the arrangements are con-
fined to towns? 

Mr. G. S. Bosmq: The routes in Bengal and Aseam Ilre in the rel-
pective territories of these ro n~ a  Governments. 

Kr. LIlchand Bavalra1: That is true. but what I want to know j .. 
whether arrangements have beep. hy t.hflse two UovernmentoR only in thni" 
t'eadquarters and other towns, or whether they have made arrangements ."1'1 
the route also because the difficulty may be felt on the WRV? 

Mr, G. S. Bozmq: The arrangement!! hnve hp.p.tl trladE' hv tlie Pro-
vincial Governments where they think they are required, 

Mr. Lalchand Bavalr&i: But does the Honourable Member know thnt. 
~ e  have made some nrrangement throughout the route'also·? ' 

Mr. ·G. S. BoIma1l: If the Honourable Member suggests that thp. who1" 
jand· route from BUml8 to India should be lined by po ~  I am afraid I 
-~n ot say t.hatthis • 80. 
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Mr. LIlCllaDd Kaftlra1: Not neceB8srily lined inch by inch, but a~ 

too route been protected at certain dist.n.ncell? 

1Ir. G. S. Bozman: I am unahle to give ·the p~e 8e information as ttl 
where the police have been stationed. 

TluNSPOBT AND BUSTY ABBANGBJrIBNTS FOB LAND ROUTE INDIANEv A.OUBBS 

:noll( BUBMA.. 

198. ·Xawab SiddiqUI Ali lD1an: (a,) Will the Hdnourable Member 
for Indians Overseas kindly state whether a very large number of Indians 
are now on their way from Burma to India by land" ·routes? . 

(b) If the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, does he pro-
pose to appoint an .Indian Officer to look aiter tranRport, police and 
medical arrangements? 

(0) Do Government propose to open an office on the Indo-Burma land 
frontier to record particulars of evacuees so that there may be no difficulty 
·in their returning to Burma after the war? 

(d) Will he kindly ta~ whether Indian evacuees from Burma IIolld 
other plaees who have no friends and relations in this country to support 
them will be looked after by the Central Government in the same manner 
as Britishers and foreigners from those countries are being looked after?' 

(e) Are Government prepared to open cumps for such persons in 
different provinoes and appoint' au Indian officer to provide thell)l'<!with 
comforts during their sojourn in this country? 

Mr. G. S. Bomnan: (a) y"", 

(b) Mr. B. G. Marathey has been appointed Special E"lIcuaHon Oflh'er 
at Chittsgong and two ot er~ from Assam have ee~  sent to Burma for 
the purpose of Ilssisting evaCUlles coming to Illdill by the Manipur land 
route. 

(c) No. 

(d) Provillciul Governnleuts lind Local A-dllliuistrllt.olls ha,"e already 
been 'empowere,g to grant assistance to indigent evacuees frolll. the War 
Zones. 

(e) The initiative in this mutter rests with the Provincial Governments . 

. Mr. x.J.Mand Xavalral.: Who pnys for them when t.hey arrive at 
Chittagong ill en~81  When tb(lY are sent t.1l other pnrtfl of Tndia. who 
l'"Ys for their conveyance? 

Mr. G. S. BOID1&Il: VariouB authorities are concerned. There are 
"oluntary organizationfl, there i. the Provincial Governmenf. and there ~ 

the Central Government. 

Sil r. 1:. lam .. : Is my HonoUl'ab1e frjend aware of the statement 
which has been made aud repeated on many occasions iu this House and 
in the Pre .. to the effect that one of these roads, either .in Whole or mpan, 
haa been reserved for European refupes r If that i. lIot the caae. win he 
make a categorical denial and hMW that e ~' .. ,u,Wished. 2 



Mr. G. S. Bosman: I am afraid, I have not seen the statement in the 
Press. There was, however, one statement made yesterday in this House. 
I have not yet had time to verify the actual facts to which that statement 
refers. But perhaps Honourable Members will wait for the statement. I 
hope to make with regard to the work of this Depnrtment later in the da.y. 

INDIAN HA.T P.a.aBDIS. 

199.·Khan Babadar Shaikh J'ul-l-Haq Plracha: (a) Will the 
Honourable Member for Indians Overseas kindly state the numbar of 
pilgrims who left India for the performance of the last. Raj? 

(b) How many pilgrims have since returned from Arabia.? 

(c) Do Government propose to make shipping arrangements 80 as to 
bring back the remaining pilgrima as early a8 possible? Row many 
pilgrims. are now waiting at Jedda for the return journey? 

Mr. G. S. Bozm&D.: (a) 10,713. 

(b) 8,168. 
(c) The necessary shipping arrangements have been made. 

[ am aware no pilgrims are now waiting at Jeddll for passage. 
So far as 

STAFF BJIPLOYJDl) IN Alu.BIA I'OB LOOlDlfG APl'BB INDIAN H;A.T PmoBDIS. 

iOO.·Ehan Babadar ShaUI:h J'ul-l-Baq Pirach&: (a) Will the 
Honourable Member for Indians Overseas kindly lay on the table of the 
House a statement showing the officers and. staff employed in Arabia. to 
look after Indian pilgrims? 

(b) Is that staff adequate for the needs of thousands of p;Jgrims who 
tltay in ArabiI' for months? Have -Governntent received mycomplt.ints 
about the inadequate staff? Are Government prepared to strengthen the 
staff during the pilgrim season so that they may help the pilgrims who 
now depend on M ualUm.? 

111'. G. S. Bos1Ull: (a) A· statement is laid on the table. 

(b) In addition to the existing permanent. staR adequate temporary staff 
is engaged to meet the needs of pilgrims during the Haj season, Some 
'!uggestions were received in 1940 and 1941 . for increasing the stat!. It 
was considered that the staff provided for the Vice Consul's office was 
adequate and that the medical staff was sufficient for the smaller number 
of Indian pilgrims who were likely to make the pilgrimage. during the war. 

Statement ,howing tke Office", and 8'4 fWf'mollll tlmployed in Arabia who 1001.: after 
lradian ~ m  

8to/l at leddo. 
°ffi"er, : 
1. IDdian Vice-CoIIIul, (now held by • P. C. S. officer). 
2. Tndian Medical Officer, (aaull ... Alain.Dt 8urgeoa). 

Okrictll. : ~ 

1. lit Piltrimage clerk. 
2. 2nd Pilgrimage clerk. 
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.Wed_ E .............. : 

1. Ber.d D\apeaIer. 

2. .d DiepeDHr. 
3. 3M Diapenaer (temporary). 

4. One Dreaaer. 

[n/erioT E,'a6il.Ament: 

Two II_engel ... 

Two Launch Boys. 

One Se.uitary man. 
Bea,onal Stall (employed duriflg Haj). 
ledda: 

Two aervante. 
Ji.CCIl Diqeuary (/uRctioltiftg dtn'ifl, Raj IIG4Ion): 

One DoCtor (usouly Sub-Auiat..nt. 80I'leon). 

One DiepeDHr. 

One aer~ant  

[17TH MAROH. 1942 

'. 

(Owing to t.he decr_ in t.he number of pilgrim_ in 1_. 1940 and 1941 due 
tA> the war, no extl'& diapenlMlr wu engaged for the Mecca. Dispensary.) 

.. 111Y1 Xqhlmmld. Abd1l1 Qh&D1: What is the extent of the temporary 
staff provided for? 

JIr. G. S. BOIIIWI: I must ask for notice. 
details with me. 

I regret I have not the 
..• '~  

.; , 

TIn: 8:PBcuL Hu ENQUIBT ~  • 

• 1. ·DanBahadur IIll&Ddl JlIIl-l-Baq Plracha: (8) Will the 
Bonourable Member for Indians Overae8.8 kindly state if the special Raj 
Enquiry Report by Mr. A. Rahim, I.C.S., has been given wide pUblicity 
()r not? 

(b) To which of the newspapers and Muslim bodiell baTe oop e~ of the 
Report been supplied for opinion? 

(c) When will the Report ~e placed on the Ageuda for cousidera t·ion of 
the Legislative Assembly? ' 

Mr. G. S. BoImIa: (a) and (b). Copies of the report and ~t  sum-
mary have been distributed widely amongst press representatives and news 
agencies and copies have been sent to 67 newspapers. A statement. 
showing th':l bodies to which copies of the report have been supplied for 
an expression of opinion is laid on the table. 

(c) It is proposed to place the Report on the Agenda for cOJ;lside:t:a· 
tion of the Legislative Assembly 8.8 soon as possible after the opinion ... 
of the Raj Committees and of·, the various bodies who are .bej.ng eon sui ted 
have been obtained and considered by the Govenunent. :.As it 
ill, ,Dot possible to obtain these opinions before the close of the present 
Session and 8S the Government propose to call a meetingo.f the .Stand-
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ing Raj Committee al soon 88 convenient nfter tbiB Sea_A, it: is regretted 
that the consideration by this House cannot be arranged earber than the 

next Session, 

~tatem nt ,houling the Nmne, 0/ bodie, to u,hieh 'op e~ (1/ til, 8pecial Haj Inquiry 
Report NUl. 6een ,UP'JilIed. . 

1. The Port Haj Commit.tee, Bombay, 

2. The Port Haj Committee, Karachi, 

3. The Port. Haj Committee, Calcutta. 
4. l'rovincial Haj Committee. in Malabazo, United ProvinCtll, Punjab, North-

West Frontier Province 'and the Divisional Haj Committee. in Auam. 

5. The Centrel Khademul Hujjaj Society, Calcutta. 

6. The' All· India Hajee.' Welfare I..eague, Calcutta. 

7. The Mwdim Welfare Auembly, MacIna, 
8. The Noakhali Muslim Students' Auociat.ion,Calcut.ta. 

9. The Anjumu,n·i-Khuddaman-Nabi, Bombay. 

10. The All-India Pilgrims' Protection League, Amritaar,. 

11. The 1Iaj Pilgrims' Protection League, Delhi, 

.12. The Anjuman-i-Mullillmanan-i.Punjab, Karachi, 

13. The Backerganj Kualim Chatra Samit.i. 

14. The ChittD«ong Muslim AMociation, 
15. The Faridpur Mualiua Auociation. 

16, The Cbandpur M.ualim St.udents AAOciat.ion, 

17. 'l'he Rajshahi M·a.lim .Auociation. 
18. The A_am Arabic St.udents AlIOCiation, CeJcut.t.a. 

19. 'l'he Delhi Mualim Auocia.t.icwl, Calcutta. 

JIl. 'l'he Hujjaj Foud Supply Co" Bambv . 
.21. The Khan Bahadnr Haji BachOO8Uy Chariti8ll. 

22. The Anjuman-i.Faiz.i-Par.njt.ani Bombay, 

.23. The Anjaman-i-Faia-i-HueaiDi, Bombay. 

24. J.<'atma Bibi Ropy Charity Fund Trust. 

25. Haji Adam Hajj Abubak&r Nurani ChariWlle Truat.. 

J[uuwar Hal .. _al.1 All lDlul: HaR this report been translated into 
lh'du? 

Mr. G. S. BOIDlan: Not so far as 1 am aware, 

Dr. Sir ZlaudcUn Ahmad: Will the. Government ~ ~~ opportunity 
Itn tbis House to discuss the report on the floor of' tne HoUse? .'.' 

JIr. G. S. BUlman: I have alrelldy stated in reply to part (c) tha.t 
it is proposed to place the Report on the agenda for consideration oJf 
the Legislative Assembly. 

Dan Bahadar Shaikh I'azl-l-Baq Piracha: When 110 .the Govern-
ment propose to take action on t.he recommendAtions made? Will they 
'be able to take nction before the next Hnj season? 

JIr. G. S. BOiman: Government wiJ)··take action on'such proposals 
iI. the report as they think fit. 
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I(auIv1 J(uhamm" Abdul GIWl1: Will this be before the Dext pilgrim 
season or after the lIen pilgrim seasoD i' 

JIr. G. S • .BonDan: 1 am unable to 8~'  Sir. 

Dr. Sir ZiauddJD Ahmad: Does it IDt!Ull tUllt no lIction will be i'l.ken 
till one ye'lr and wc will havt! to wait, for another Raj stinson to discuss 
this report? 

1Ir. G. S. Bozma.n: Again, I am u\lnble toO sa)", Sir. \ 

MuSLIM: GBAvEYA.RD roB ALIGANJ ABlIlA. Dmm . 

• 2. -QUi lIubammad Abmad KUml: Will the Honourable Member 
for Education, Healtb and Lands 'please state: 

~a  whether it is a fact that there is no public gl'aveyard for Muslims 
in the Aliganj area, Delhi District; 

(b) wbether Government have received allY representation in this 
connection; if so, the action taken thereon; if none, wby not; 

(c) whether it is a fact that the nearest graveyards for that place 
are at distance of five to six miles, i.6., near Faiz Bazar or 
Pabargunj; 

(d) whether Government are 'aware of the hardRhips experienced by 
the residents of that plnce in carrying their dead bodies to 
such places on foot specially in rainy weather; and 

{6) whether Govemment propose to considel' t ~ do?lIirability of pr0-
viding some land fc.r the purpose stated above in that area at 
an E1arly date; if not, why m·t ~ 

The Honourable 1Ir. If. lI.. S&rker: The information has been callfll 
for and a reply will be furnished toO the House when it is received 

UNSTARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

COJDIUNAL COMPOSITION OF HIGHER POSTS IN THE OFI'JOE 01' '.rJDI 

CONTROLLEB. OJ' PRINTING AND STATIONUY AND. 1ft 8UBOBDJ1fAD 

OOIOES. 

&6. Qui IInhammM Ahmad Kuml: Will the Labour Secretary bE: 
pleased to lay a st.atement in the following form show;ng the number of 
members of each community employed permanently. in the higher posts 
in the office of the Controller of Printing and Stationt.'ry, India, and its 
subordinate offices: 

(a) Office of the Controller of Printing and Stationery: 
(i) Controller, '" 

(ii) Deputy Controller, 

(iii) Assistant Controller, 

. (iv) Superintendents, and . .,:,' 

(v) Assistants; 
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I b) Office of the Deputy Controller of Stationery and ~'orm •• 
.. Calcutta:, 

(i) Deputy Controller, 

(ii) Assistant Deputy Controller, 

(iii) Superintendents, 

(iv) Assistants, and 

(v) Store keepers; 

~  Government of India Presses: 

(i) Managers, 

(ii) Assistant Managers, 
(iii) Overseers, 

~  Foremen, 

(v) Section Holders, 

(vi) Head Assistants, 

(vii) Accountants, 

(viii) Assistants, 

~  Store keepers, and 

(x) Cushiers; aod 

(<1) Central Publicut:on Branch: 

(i) Manager, 

(ii) Assistant Manager, 

(iii) ~r nten ent  

(iv) Accountant, 

(v) Assistants, 

(vi) Cashier, aud 

(vii) Store keeper? 

Mr. E. o. Prior: A statement glVlng the required iBformation, 1\& 
In'8ilable up to the end of August, 1941, is laid on the table. , 

As regards part (b), there is no combined offioe of the Dep¥tyCon-, 
troller, Stationery and Forms, Calcutta. Information in regard. to the-
Central :Forms Store, Calcutta, has been included separatel.y in the 8t~te .. 
ment. 

Statement BhDlDil'l{1 the Number oJllemberB oJ each 00_"""" emplored p~  'ft(' 
'Ile Htglaer PoBtB in the mriouB Oli".. oJ ehe SIaIione,." and P",,,,,,1'I{1 Depar1mtttf. 
Key to the abbreviations-

H.=Hindu. 
M • .aMuaIim.' 
E. = EurojJea.n. 

A .. I. = Anglo.Indian. 
J.·C.=lndian Chrilltian. 

(0) D.fIIa oJ ,he OrmtroU.r ,J t t~  emd Slatio,..,.". 
(i) Controller 

(ii) Deputy Controller. 

(iii) Amiiatant Controller 
('v> Superintendents. 
(v) Assistants 

IH. 

Not permanently filled. (Oftt-
ciating imnImbent I .. an A.·I.). 
II.·C .. 
I H. and 1 A.·I. 

T H ••• II. ADcU A.·L 
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(6) a..e o/IM 1HpuIr 0",....".,. 0/8.......", OGlcullo. 
(i) Deputy Controller 1 B • 

• (ti) AailltaDt ControUer 1 B. 

~  Superintendent 1 B . 

• ('tI) A81iatanta • 115 B. and 3 M. 
(tI) Storekeeper. 1 B. 

lIa.napra 
AuistaDt Managers 
o()v8l'8Nl'l 

lI'oremen 

:section holders 

(e) GownI"..", oj Indio P,eMu. 

Forms 
Calcutta. New Delhi. Simla. PI'-. 

1 E. 

1 B. 

1 H.& 
1M. 

2M. 
1 A.-I. 
1 not per-
manently 
filled (Offi. 
ciating in-
cumbentis 
B.). 

1 E. 

I H. 

1 M. 

1I.·C. 
2M. 

7H. lIH. 
1 M. 2M. 

lB. 1 H. 

Aliprh. 

1 E. lB. 

1 B. 

1 M. 

UI. 
1 vacant. 

11M. 

(Bead  (Bead 
clerk 1 B.) Aaatt. 1 

B.,Head 
Clerk I 
B.). 

Forma 
Press, 
Calcutta. 

1 E. 

lB. 
1M. 

Accountants • 

.Assistants 

1 B. lB. -lB. lB. 

Manager. 
JUmtant Manager 
i!luperintendent 

Accountant 
Aailltants 

"Manapr. 

:Superintendent 

.Auistants 
Accountant 
<luhier • 

6B. 3B . 
1M. 

1 B. lB. II.·C. 

I H. lB. 

O,mraZ FortM htore, Calculta. 

lB. 

lB. 

I H. 

I A.·I. 
lB. 
lB. 

lB. 
I A.-I. 
&8B. 
lB. 

·lB. 

I E. (Be il also Jl&na.ger of the Forms 

II.·C • 

7H. 
lB. 
1 B. 

Pteea, eaJcutta). 

• There is no post 01 Aui8tant Deputy Controller in this offiCe! but one! of Auilltant 
()ontroUer. ' .. ,  . '.' . 

NOftI.-Wbere the politi ~ e not been filled by promotion, commDl ru1eafbr direct. 
ncruitment haft,been foRo..... ' 



'SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

.FALL IN THE PRICES OF COTTON. 

IIr. Jamuadu X. Xehta: Is the Honouruble the Commerce lIember-
aware of the heavy fall in the prices of all qualities and varieties of' 
cottOIl during the lost week? If he is, will he be pleased to state: 

(a) what steps have been taken by Government to ensure the main-
tenance of an equitllble price, in pRrticular regard to the-
agriculturists? . 

(b) what arrangements Government have m'ade for the purchase of 
the huge SUrPlus of short-staple cotton and how 'Such pur-
chllses nre like I.\" to be made? 

(c) whut steps, if any, GovernUielltbave taken 80 far for the drastiC' 
reduction of the acreage on short-staple cotton having regard 
to the commencement of the sowing season in April? 

(d) what steps Government have takt:ll to 8JlCouraga the growing of 
ulternlltive crops on such acreage 8S became relellsed from 
the reduction of short-staple COttOIl '! 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A.. B.amuwami Kud&Uar: (a) Yes. 
Government have decided to buy raw cotton in Upcoulltry districts. 
through selected Ilgents. 

(b) Government have appointed certain selected agents for purchase of 
!-opecified quantities of short und fair Il'taple cotton in the first instance-
and necessury authority has been issued to them to operate mme ate ~  

(c) mul (d). The matter is bdng dealt with by Provincial and State 
Government" according to the best means open to them. The subjeot 
will form Ull important item in the discussioIls that the Government of 
India will be having with representatives of Provinces Ilnd Stateli on 
tbe 6th, 7th and 8th April when conferences on food production and 
control of prices of commodities will be held. 

Mr. JalllDadae K. Mehta: Purt (8) of the question has not beeD 
answered'! 

The Honourable Diwan Babadur Sir.A.. Bamuwami KUd&Uar: I a e ~ 
I have an ere ~ that. I am aVl'Rrp of the fall in priCeR and Govern-
lllent have deCIded to buy row cotton in upcountry district'S througb 
selected agents. 

Mr. J&lllDadu X. Xehta: "To ensure the maintenance of an a ~  
able price", this part has not been answered? 

The Honourable Dlwan Bahadur Sir A.. It&lDuwami Kud&l1ar' Thp 
e~ of the o ern~~nt in entering into the market and-p tr ~8 n  is 
to Improve the })Osltlon of the cultivatol' so far as the price of thesa 
commoditities is concerned. 

Mr. Jamnadu X •• thta: Have Government any idea of the B('ttiat 
acreage that will be reduced? 

( 1213 ) 
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TIle BoDoaralU, Dlwu B&baclar SiI' A. Bamuwami Xuitaliar: W £: 
had certain reports from the Pl'?vineial o emm~nt  but thE' actual 
ncreage will be reported later when these representatives attend the con-
ference. 

Kr. oTl.1DDldu X. Xehta: Have Government any figure of the number 
of bales of cotton already purchased? 

TIle Honourable ntwan Bahldur Sir A.. Ramuwami ~ a tar  We 
have an idea of the number of bnles of cotton which we hne ns)cen Olll' 
agents to purchase as a. first instalment. 

10'. oTamnldU J[. Xehta: Is the number known? 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A.. ltamuw&m1 Xudaltar: Govern-
ment have given order for the ·purchase of a certain number of bales. 

JIr. oT.mnldu II. ]lehta: What has been purclllised so far '! 

'!'he Honourable Diwu Bahadur Sir A. Ramaawami lIudaliar: Thes 
have just entered the market. 

Mr. oTamnada.l II. lIehta: Will Government issue any omm ~ 

for the purpose of allaying the anxieties of the public mind? 

The Honourable Dlwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswaml lIudaliar: I hope 
the answers that I have given to the Honourable Member will be l'uffi· 
eient pUblication and will allay the public mmd on the subject ~o the 
extent that it can. 

JIr. GoviDd V. Deahmukh: Muy I know if Government will purchase 
in cities like Bombay or will they go to district markets whe"e the ngri. 
(lulturists take their cotton? 

ft. JIoDourable DiwlD Bahadur Sir A.. Ramaswami lIudaUar: J have 
'Said upcountry districts. 

Sir Vithal _anyu Ohudavarkar: When the Honourable Member says 
TaW cotton, does he mean bot,h ginned and un ginned cotton? 

The Honourable Diwan Babadur Sir A. Ramanaml lIudaliar: Botl-, 
Sir. 

Mr. GoviDd V. Deshmukh: So far as reduction of acreage is conccmed. 
'have Government taken any steps to see that no acreage under cotton is 
increased in Indian States? 

The Honourable Dlwan Bahldur Sir .A.. ltam.aswami ][udaUar: We 
have communicated our views and our strong desire to Indian Statf.R 
8S well, and we have had assurances from cer.l;ainIndian t8t~  that. 
110 far from increasing the acreage, they will try to curtail. 
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Mr. GoviDd V. Deldnnukh: May I know when .thia matter was earn-
municated to the Indian States? 

The ][Quourable DtW&Il Bahadur Sir A.. am ~ Jtudallar: aero 
tainly more than a month ago. 

JIr. QovlDd V. Dllhmukh: Is the Honourable Membe!' aware that at 
least in the Central Provinces Rnd Berar the acreage under 'lIhort-staple 
cotton is reduced by 50 per .cent? 

The Honourable Dlw&Il Bahad1U' Sir A.. BamUWIIDi JludaUar: I am 
:not aware of the exact percentage of reduction, but I know that the 
Central Provinces Government are very anxious to reduce acreage; 80 arf' 
other Provincial Governments. 

Sir OowliJI oTehangir: Is it n fact that there is 'very little quantity 
of unginned cotton in the market just now? 

The HOIlourable Diw&Il B&h.adur Sir A. Bamllw&mI Xud&li&r: It has 
been so stated by certain agents with whom Government have been' in 
commltation. 

Sir Oow .. Jl oTeb&qir: Then how are they able to buy unginned cot.t.on? 

The Honourable DlwlD B&Il&dur Sir A. Bamuwamt JludaJi&r: The 
agents have been !lsked to buy both unginned and ginned and pressed 
('otton. . 

Sir OowuJI lelumglr: Then, am I to understand that out of the 
(]uantity which the agents have been instructed to buy, they will buy 
such quantities of ginned cotton 8S the.v can obtain, considering the lack 
of unginned cotton in the market' 

. The HODOurable ~ D ~ r Sir A.. Bamuw&ml Kudallar: They 
wlll buy .such ~t t e  of ungmned cottOll as theycBn obtain aoel,·sup-
plement lt by ,buymg bales pressed. . 

Jrr. Oo9iDd V. Duhmukh: Have Government considered t.he growing 
of alternative crops in place of cotton in those places wh"!re raw cotton 
was grown? If so, what are t,he crops? 

The Honourable DI'IIan 'Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswaml Kudallar: Ever,\' 
kind of alternative crop and essential food-grains in particular has formed 
the subject, of consideration by the Prm'incinl Governments. Discretion 
hilS to he given to the l>rovincilll Governments as to wqllt -they 00nsider 
suitllble alternative crops which can take the place of a crop of short: 
staple cotton and fair-staple cotton. I hope to have complete details of 
what I!teps have been taken from the representatives 6f the Provincial 
Government,s who will be attending this conference. As regards induce-
ments, several inducements have been offered to them and the exaot 
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details of tho. induceluents will be fart.her ,QOaswnicateci .-.0. thepL at. 
the conference which is to be held on the 6th A'pril. 

8Jr Vlt.bal K&I'&1&11 OhaDdavarbr: Does the Honourable Member, not. 
consider'it ~8 rr re to  issue A n 1 t ~ explnining in full the policy 
of Government'! My info"lIIl1tion is that there is a good deal of panic in 
Bombay and ill spite 'of the action taken by the Government of India 
the panic has not been allayed Bud the tendency is for the market to. 
fall further. 

"-
ft. J[onourable Dlwan BMadar Sir A. BamuWHll Kubliar: I hope 

the answers ,that I have ,given t.his morning will get wide lluhlicity, and 
a communique cannot add more fucts thun I have been obliged or pri-
vileged to express this morning. 

Bhal Parma Kand (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I wish 
to say something on a point of personal explanation. 

Mr. Pruident. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I do not think any 
one has said anything about the Honourable Member in the House-
today, so there can be no question of ·personal explanation. 

Bhai Parma .aDd: Yesterday afternoon I was not in the House, but 
1 laW in the Press Report that Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang referred to 
me and said that I wrote R letter to Lala Lajpat Hai 20 years ago and 
reoo n e ~n it the need of a Muslim homeland. The.... 

Mr. Prelident. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hnhim): That is not before 
the House now, and it will not be in order. The Honourable Member 
can write to the press or to the Honourable Member concerned. 

ELECTION OI<' MEMBERS TO THE -STAN'DIXG COMMITTEE FOR 
THE DEPARTMENT OF, COMMERCE. 

Mr. ~t  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to inform 
the Assembly thHt up to 12 Noon on Friday, the 18th March, 1942, the 
time fixed for receiving nominations for the Standing Committee for the 
Department of Commerce, five nominations were received. Subsequently 
two members withdrew their candidatures. As the number of remaining 
candidates is equal to the number of vacancies, I declare Mr. E. L. C. 
Gwilt, Mr. Umar Aly Shah and Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya to 
be duly elected. 

THE CANTOmwIENTS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Sir Qarunat.b. Bewoor (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, 
I beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Canton-
ments Act, 1924. 



lIr. l'nIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The· question is: 
. "That leave .be granted to introduce a Bill iurther to amend the Cantonment. Act, 
1924." . 

The motion was adopted. 

Sir G1Il'UD&th Bewoar: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-oontd. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will 
1l0W resume consideration of the Indian Finance Bill. 

Sir G1U'Uuth B,wOOl' (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, 
when the House rose yesterday, I was dealing with the question of the 
complaints made regarding the behaviour of soldiers as exemplified in 
-oertain recent incidents. I explained that Government greatly regretted 
these incidents and I pointed out the measures taken to prevent a 
recurrence of such incidents. In that connection, I referred to the crea-
tion of a corps of military police with the necessary st.rength to provide 
for all places where large numbers of troops happen to be stationed or to 
be passing through. As a result of the action already taken I quoted what 
the Bombay Sen.tinel said in connection with the debate in the Bombay 
Corporation. In that connection perhaps I might also quote what the 
Bombay Sentinel said on the 10th March: 
"As far as Bombay city is con<><'lmed, the situation ha.a certainly improved. 

But the public a.ppreheMion would he greatly alle,yed by an a.uthoritative state-
ment that the Government, the poliCe and the military au£horities ha.ve ta.ken atepa 
to Ree tha.t such excesses are not repeated." 

As I hove already ;::aid, the matter has been the subject of anxious 
'Consultations between the civil, police and the military authorities in 
Bombay, and various steps have already been taken; and I trust that the 
:assurance I gave yesterday and which I give now will allay all anxiety. 

M&ulana Zafa.r Ali Jtha.n (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir. 
may I ask whether there is any truth in the allegation in certain quarters 
.that recently, about ten or twelve days ago, an incident has occurred 
.ahout a couple of miles from Bolaram in wlllch a number of British troops 
were concerned? 

Sir Gurunath B'woor: Does the Honourable Member refer to any 
:attacks on the general public? 

.&ulana Zafar All Jtha.n: Yes, Sir. 

Sir Gurunath B,woor: 1 am not aware of any such incident. 

J[a.ul&n& Za.far AlllDl&u: Will the Honourable Member make an inquiry 
into it. ' , 

Sir ~ ' D t  B&WOOr: Only if the Honourable Member will mention 
what the incident is. I have had no information and I will have to ask 
whether any inoident has occurred. I have not even seen anything in 
the press. 

B 
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Sir, having thus dealt with ;Mr. Deahmukh's point. I woulcl make an. 
appeal to this House and to the general public to view these incidents ·iIi 
their proper perspective. The Indian Army has expanded to over five 
times its pre-war size. We have a large n m ~ of recruits from all pILrtS. 
of the country, many of whom have never seen a city. . They have been 
trained at high speed in the essentials of fighting ... We have, coming int() 
this country or passing through its main ports, thousands of British and 
Dominion troops. We have, in addition, in our main ports, literally 
thousands of sailors of different allied and neutral countries who are 
bringing to us and taking from this country most e 8e~ a  and vital 
supplies. All these are working under very hard Rnd tryin'l conditions. 
The sailors are braving the dangers of the seas,--8ubmarines, possible ail" 
attacks and mines. Our soldiers have fought and are going to fight under" 
very trying and hard conditions. They travel in ships under conditions 
which we who lIave travelled in luxury liners cannot understand. They 
get a little rest, relaxation and pleasure when they are in ports or in towns· 
or cities. Many of them are complete strangers to the East and to OUl" 
ideas, feelings, habits and customs, and very few know t.he local langllRgf!. 
They may do somethings most innocently but these might hurt our public. 
And yet considering the large number of troops and the period since the 
outbreak of war I am sure every one will admit that the number of Rny 
serious inoidents has been extremely small. In the vRstly expanded army 
of today it is inevitable that there would be some bad characters but how 
few and exceptional they are! However strict the discipline and however" 
ca.reful the supervision, it is impossible to prevent the occurrence of some 
incidents. No one regrets these incidents more than the soldiers them-
selves. 

Some Honourable Members: Ah I 

Sir Cl1U'IUl&th Bewoor: I repeat that. no one regrets these incidents. 
more than the soldiers themselves. They see t.hat their name is being· 
spoilt by a few bad characters. I think I cannot do better in this connec-
tion than to quote the Bombay Sentinel again: 

"We ha.ve laid often enough that the majority of IOldierR who come to the 
city are well behaved, but there is a vicious minority. We should be the Iaat, to· 
en o ra~e ill-feeling againBt the man who i8 fighting in the war whether British, 
AUltralian or otherl, but there is a marked minority which requires to be curbed 
and controlled and punished." " 

And that is being done. I would like to emphasise the fact that 11 proper 
perspective und a proper sense ot proportion should be maintained in 
dealing with this matter. Every trivial incident should not be exaggerated. 
I have taken note of what my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogi, mentioned" 
about the incidents on the Bengal onr! Nort,h Western Railway. T had a 
letter on the same subject from a member of the Council of State and the 
matter is now engaging the attention, both of the Railway Department and· 
of the Defence Department. I would appeal, Sir, to the general public 
and press ibat incidents should not be exaggerated. There is a good deal 
of Tumour in this matter. You often hear that something has ha.ppened'" 
sOmewhere and it goes on being exaggerated and if you ask somebody 
where it happened you cannot get any information. Our own Indian· 

r; 



soldiers are suffering from similar allegations apinst them ia other ooun-
trie, ,aI\d I think most 01. the Milmbere would h.lIove read about the fabri., 
cateci accounts of outrages against Indian soldiers which has appeared 
yesterday in the HindWltan Time,. And may I merely read one sentence: 
"The Civil Defence Commillioner, Mr. O. E. GooDatiUeke, baa inveat.igated the 

.t.oriea he by hea.rd a.nd found them ablOlutely bueleu. It QIIIoy be Aid with 
confidence that. from all enquiries made from e..,ery poaaible 1IOUl'Ce, there is no t.n .... 
in the allegat.ioDII of' outrages said t.o have been committed by the bdian troopa." 

Sir, the same thing applies to the incidents that occur in India and let 
me make it clear, and I do not want to be misunderstood, that I am not 
justifying a single outrage or a single mischief but I am merely asking 
that the House should keep a proper sense of perspective and proportion in 
dealing with this matter. 

May I ~ this connection appeal, Sir, for a little more understanding and 
sympathy for the members of the Defence Services and for assistance and 
co-operation in entertaining our troops and helping them to understand the 
people, our customs and usages. This applies equally to Indians, British 
and Americans. Government is grateful to the many organizations who 
not only spend money in receiving and entertaining troops but give a good 
deal of t.he valuable time of the members of the organizations. In the 
main ports of India the strain on these organizations has been heavy. I 
would appeal for more sympnthy and more understanding and more help 
and co-operation. I would appeal for a smiling welcome to these troops, 
our own and those of our Allies, the soldiers, the sailors and the airmen 
who are risking their lives and are cheerfully undergoing hardship and who 
get an occasional and short period in peaceful surroundings. Many an 
inrident is due to sheer ignorance and misunderstanding. A friendly 
feeling, a warm welcome, a cheerful smile, a sympathetic understanding is 
all thnt is required Rnd there would be no incidents. And I make this 
appeal to the Indian as well as the European element in this country-
more to the European element because they are much better qualified to 
arrange for this sort of enterta nment~to extend their welcome to Indian 
officers and Indian troops as well as to European officers and European 
troops. The Civil Police and the Military Police will not hesitate to deal 
with the offenders and the public has no cause for alarm whatsoever. The 
"vicious minority" will be dealt with severely. And I ask for the assist-
ance of the powerful public press of this country in removing this needless 
alarm and in promoting, what is now very ell!;ent.ial, 1\ friendly ee n~ and 
sympathetic help and understanding between the civilians and the troops. 

To turn now to another matter, Sir, my Honourable friend. Sir 
Muhammad Yamin Khan, referred to the wasteful expenditure of money 
and quoted in that connection the ease of a Contractor in Meerut. In the 
short time that has been available and on the basis of information given. 
I regret I have not been able to trace the particular case that the Honour-
able Member may have in his mind. Lorries have been hired for a variety 
of purposes including those in ,connection with the t,raining of drivers. The 
one case I have been able to trace is tha.t of a Meerut Contractor who was 
refused any contract by the local military authoritiell becaulle the bighest 
locnl civil Authoritv reported that "he is 1'10 untrustworth.v that it is futile 
to deal with him. " In these days, lorries are often required mo'Bi; r ~nt  

and in large numbers and rates have often to be fixed mainly with 8 view 
to get what is needed as quickly as nossible. Bllt every precaution is 
tnk .. n to prevent wastage. As regards alleged corruption, Government is 
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only too anxious to put this down with a strong hand and if the Honourable 
Member will give me sufficient material, I will not. hesitate to have the 
matter investigated and to bring the offenders to book, whoever they may 
be. 

Sardar Sant Singh referred to racial discrimination, and, in that conneo-
tion, quoted the case of women employees in the General Headquarters. 
May I say at once, Sir, that there is no racial discrimination, and that all 
women employees-Indian, Anglo-Indian, or European-get the same 
scales of pay according to the nature of work performed. It may be that 
Sardar Sant Singh had in mind what may be called sexual ~or m nat on  

The main object in employing women is to relieve men for doing work else-
where, work which cannot be performed by women. We do,' .. in fact, 
welcome women, ane} we hope to continue to employ them in larger num-
bers. Government would welcome more and more women, Indians or non-
Indians, to come forward. In a recent question which he put, Sardar Sant 
. Singh referred to educated Indian young men who wanted clerical jobs and 
the inference which he wanted to be drawn was that these women were 
keeping out educated Indian young men from having jobs. Sir, there are 
-today hundreds of such clerical jobs for which we want men. The Army is 
·crying for clerks, and yet, Sir, tbese educated young men do not want to 
take up those jobs. What they want are safe and secure jobs. They want 
to have jobs which can pe performed by women and they do not want to 
go out in the beat Rnd discomfort of working with Regimental Units. I 
8ay, Sir, that such educated young men do not deserve our sympathy. 
The clerical staff of General Headquarters has expanded enormously. It 
\lsed to be about a thousand, and it is now 4,000. Of these 400 are women. 

Maulvi Mub&mmad Abdul Gh&D.I. (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): Sir, 
may I interrupt the Honourable ~m er  I think a proper advertisement 
will do and he will get lots of young men coming forward. 

Sir Guru.n&th Bewoor: Sir, there have been lots of advertisements. 
The Honourable Member does not read, it seems. We have spent thou-
sands of rupees in advertising. But. the fact is that as soon as these 
educated voung men are told that they have to accept liability for service 
anvwhere" they immediately say "no". They want to serve in safe and 
e~ re jobs, an'd if a woman is doing that job, they say "I can do it equally 
well." 

Mr. Busenbhal Abd.al1&bhal ~1  (Bombay Central Division: Muham-
madan Rural): Axe all educated young men like that? 

Sir GUl'IlIULth Bewoor: I am merely repeating what Sardar Sant Singh 
Raid. I am not condemning all young men. I WBS talking about certain 
young men who alleA'e that these women. were taking their places. These 
o n~ women who are employed Bre not Just what many people may have 
im idea of t em-prett - oo n~ A"irls who know just how to paint their 
lips well and to servE' tea to their bosses. It is not· true. Some of them 
are experienced women, women who have worked in commercial houses, 
In England as well as in India, and who are highly educated and intelli-
~nt' and they all do a full d&y's work-anything up to eight to ten houn 
a day. . 
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I now turn with some trepidation  to the question of Australians in the 
Army. I fully appreciate the feeling of some Members of this House and 
elsewhere on this question. But I would like to point out that there 
never has been any bar on British subjects, from wherever they come, on 
joining the Indian Anny-Australians and others have in the past come 
into the civil Bnd military services of India via the United Kingdom; and 
no one has ever raised a question. At present the whole of the British 
Commonwealth and America are in the war. We are searching the world 
for equipment and so are we searching the world for personnel; and so we 
are taking personnel as well as equipment from wherever we can get them. 
There need be no anxiety whatsoever that the few, the very few, Australians 
and others who may come into the Army would keep a' single Indian out. 
They are coming purely on a temporary basis on an emergency commis-
sion for the period of the war; there is ample scope in the e en ~ forces 
for as many Indians as volunteer to come forward and no Austrahan has 
kept or will keep a single Indian out. Weare fighting in a common fight 
and I would appeal to all Members not to raise at this time anything that 
might affect even remotely the strength of our common resistance to the 
implacable enemy. We must all join, every one of U8, in all pa~  of ~ e 

world, to fight the common enemy, and we must not allow petty JealOUSies 
and grievances to affect the common effort. 

Mr. Kailnsh BehfLri Lal referred to the Bihar Government's letter. He 
was not present when the question was asked and I answered the question 
Bnd supplementaries. I regret I hfLye not seen the statement of 
Mr. Mahmood who used to be the Minister there, and, therefore, I am not 
in a position to answer anything further. 

I now come to the important point which has been raised by a number 
of speakers and which is the main point, namely, the question of ollr 
preparation to meet the enemy. I would first-of all like to say t,hat II'avp 
never said that any Member of thill Honourable House would go out and 
convey to the Japanese any information that may be given. All that 
has been emph8'8i.,ed is that information given in' this House is widely 
published in this country and roa ~a t to the world, and a clevE\r enemy 
-and our enemies are no doubt clever and in some respects cleverer than 
we are-would be able to take Ildvantage of that, informn,tion. Even jf 
they knew it alr£'ady, that is no re8'8on why we should confirm it. I 
would likE.' to assure Maulana Zafar Ali Khan that the troops that are 
being recruited in this country, officers and men, of all ranks and classes 
and grades are being trained intensively by the best instructors that we 
CRn 8e~ re  and ~  this connect.i0!l' ~ woul.d like to tell Sir C~  
e n~ ' r that recrUltm.ent and trammg IS .carr,ed on in advance of equip-
me!lt:, and we a~e usmg even dummy ~ e  for giving the preliminary 
trammg to recruits before we can get thfl full equipment. I have no 
doubt, nor, I am sure, has the House the least doubt, that these f.MopS 
will. give 8 very good account of themselves as they have already none 
agalDst the enemy even at tremendous odds and in difficult circumstances. 

Regarding military preparation to meet the threat, on which certain 
pertinent questions were put by Mr. I.alchand Navalrai, I do not think 
I can do better than draw the attention of the House to the interview which 
Bis Excellency the' Commander-in-Chief gave to the press repre ~ntat e  
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the other day. I am quite sure that most Members of the House have 
read this, but I had perhaps just drawn attentio!1 to the essential part of 
that statement. lIis Excellency said: 

"You naturally: will not expect me to give detail. of the arrangements we have 
macie or are making for the defence of India, by lea, by land and air. I can only 
tell .you that. the. problem ia one of th'3 c10lest co-operation. between the three 
aerVlceB and ~ beJUg treated R8 sach and the huildinl( up of a tron~ air force in 
north-eut. IndUl, which will not cont.ent itself with defence but wdl attack the 
IIInemy, will be one of our principal mea.na of aafegua.rding India." 

Every effort is being Illude und the lessons taught us by the failures in 
n~npore and Raugoon hnve been taken to heart. HonO\lrable M(!mbers 
have asked what is being done to protect India aga.inst sea-borne expedi-
tions. Here I may ag/lin quote General Wavell: 

. 'Every preparation ill being made to meet the threat of a Jr.paMIIe sea-borne 
expedition. On land, it is obviously imposllible. to construct ea~  e e ~8 a o~  the 
immense 'oa~t lme of India, 8S hall been dOllll m England, and It, 111 our .mtentlon to 
meet the \'lOSIIibility of invasion by ' 0 ~ t  aud attack, not. by a~te Dptm~ .to ho)d 
defeneive Iinl's. The defence of India Will be a~e  on o m~ wlthm IItnkmg diS-
tance of t r~atene  points. of mobile reserves which ('all move to meet and attack the 
enemy." 

Air defcncf' and air attock if; in modern wurfnrp II. verv vit,nl maLtt'-r. 
In that connection J would quote lignin-but in orcler not 'to tA'ke up the 
time of tht! Housp-T would merelv draw attent.ion to the stntement 'nade 
by Air Ml\rshalI Sir Ri('hllrd enr~e the other dHY. About Air Dcftmce, 
1Jgain, His Excellency stated: 
"In the matter of defences ngaillst air attack t,he position is imrroving almo&t 

ilaily in respect of air craft. anti-aircraft ~  .an adequate. warning syatem and 
A. 'R. P. nrran'tements. There arc three pr p~  factors m the defence of 0. 

'COuntry's towns and cities against air attack ... Flrstly, n~ and aeroplane, aecondly, 
A. R. P. arrangements, and thirdly the Brlnt nnd morale of the people. Of the 
three the last is the most important." 

It is on the point of morale that I would like to lay emphasis. Morale 
is in fact the one deciding fsctor in all warfare. The term mor ~ .'nay 
be difficult iIor m/lny of us to understand. I would like to express it 8S 
courage in ndversity. . A grent sanskrit poet speaking about the .;ligns of 
,.,-eat men has stated that one of the qualities is 'courage in adversit.y'. 
My. friend. Sir Vithal Narayan Ch8'lldavarkar. in his very eloqutlllt and 
well halnneed speE'ch asked the question: "What can we people do to 
help in the wllr?" and I!BVP the anRWE'r himself. "Our duty" he sRid 
"is to keep UTI the confidence of the people, to sustain public opinion, to 
rally it hehind the war effort. If I entirely a~ee with that. I would 
also like to RUpport the magnificent appeal which my friend, Mi' .• JamnauRs 
Mehta. made. He appealed for oneness of purpose, oneness of mind to 
win the war. It is now for every one in India, every one whatever his 
class or creed. whatever his status' in the social tr t ~e  however humble 
the work he may be doin't, with whatever instrument he may be doing it, 
with gun or sword, with hands or machine. with pen or voice, to keep up 
his courage and that of ot,hers, to sqUll8h nlmollrs Bnd defeatist talk Qnd 
to work with a ~ n ene  of purpose to achieve victory. It is no longer 
& question of mel'E'!ly depending upon the fighting forces, on the Army,. 
the Nav:v and the Air Force-they will of course do their part. It if.! 
for every· one of us to wake up, to rise to the occasion and to prepare 
himself for reSil!tallce and attack. There is one great enemy we lave 
ROt who must he put against the wall and shot, and that IS ·Dr. Funk. 
'rPere is foo much jitterbug. feeling aU ·over t1a.e country. It is in the 188* 



resort the spirit that counts. The word ~m ra 1e' may not convey to 
-everyone what it really means. I would like to give with your permillsion 
the Iudiall word : 
"I. l:akM klltl ehahi,e! Himmat cltahille." 

I want people to use the word Himmat. What we need is courage 
-and confidence, ccur&ge when things may be looking blacle und continence 
in ollr own powerr, and spirit. AllY one can be brave when everything 
is in his favour. But 1'enl cOUI"llge is:; that which shows lip when things 
look black. I.et OUI" motto be fJimmat. The Commander-in-Chief has 
'already told I1S that our forces, especially ollr a.ir forces will not be eontent 
with defence but will strilce at the enemy wherever thFly can. . 

Maulana Za.far AliKhan: I .'lgree. The SlogltD of India, as the Persiao 
poet says, must be : 

'·'Himmaf buland dar lri nizd·e·Kltutla 0 KAolq 

Na.had ba qadr.j.himmat to itibar·,.·tr'" 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I do not understand what the Honourable M.,m-
lber hilS sRid; however, let me get on ..... 

lIaulana Zalar All Khan: I thought you understood it. 

Sir 'Gurunath Bewoor: The army will t·ake up an attitude of flttack. 
Whnt we. therefore, want is the motto "Himmat aUT Hamla", courage 
lIml Rttack, nnrl we need fp.RT no one. May I, Sir, in this Mnnection 
-end with the inspiring appeal which His Excellency made the other day: 

"The 80ldiers in India and in many parts of the world have· fough't and are fight-
inA gloriously for the safety of their motherland, for the preservation of her 
·ancient inherltance and for the r n n~ to pass of her hopes for the future. Today 
the battle front is of great depth, and each one of UII can be. a soldier too. Stand 
steady, enrourage the brave, strengthl'n the faint·hearied, rebuke the bahbler, and 
root out the hidden traitor. Make j!'ood tbe defencp. of the country today; go forward 
1.0 victory tomorrow, for without victorY there i. no hope for the lIurvival of free 
institutions, culture or kindness in the ·world." 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I 
'hope during this discusi<lion, if my voice is bad, my tem}lerature will remain 
normal. Sir, I desire to take Ildvrmtage of this opportunity to talk on 
certain important matters. I nm glad t<> notice tha.t Honoura.ble Mem-
'hers with their Deputies were present for most of the period of this dis-
cussion. May I go a litt.1e further and ask the Honourable the Lelubr of 
·the House, who, I am sorry, is not present here, that· our relllnrlcs I)n 
va.rious matters should be report.ed to the Departments concerned, and 
"they, in their tum, should ~ e replies, which should be communicated to 
the Members who have spoken. That is the only means by which you 
-(lan get, in a practical and ~t' e t e me8'8ure. that ~  needed co-opera-
tion between us who represent our constituencies and you who represent 
the Treasury Benches. This is really a much needed reform, liIir, in 
'Qtbel' words. the establishment of a closer human touch b"etwepn you !lnd 
.us. Sir, in making thE>se re'marks, I vms-ve'ly pa ~  8M.I speak on 
behalf of my Party, when I s'aw the reception that was gi-ven f), the 
'Trea-sury :Benches to such an esteemed member of my Party 88 Ht. 
'Husenbhai Laljee, the Deputy Leader. Mr. Husenbhai Laljee tri3d to 
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tell the Government what he felt they did not know. 'rhat was in con-
nection with machine tools. His repeated assurances to Government t.be.t. 
they were not getting a hun:ired per cent. war effort was reeeivtld if noG 
with objection, at l€&st with impatience .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 

The Honoarable Sir .Jeremy ltaiamlD (Finance. Member): Sir, as ~  
Honourable Member responsible for the interruptions during that llortl0l! 
of the speech, may I point out that all I said was that if 'Mr. Husenhluu 
Laljee knew thB"t a large quantity of machine tools were available, ~e o ~t 
also to know that Government had for a. considerable time been domg theIr 
utmost to find out about Ruch tools, and it was hiR duty to\have informed' 
the Government long ago. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Hemy Gidney: Sir, I am glad of the interruption, folt 
it gives me an opportunity of fE'plying. I know it for a fact that Mr. 
Husenbhai Laljee has interviewed many leading officials in thi!l 'natt,er, 
and I think the Honourable Member in charge of the Supply Department 
will bear me out in this. Mr. Husenbhai Laljee cannot be accused of not 
informing the Government. I have not said anything against the r~ n8n o 

Member. It was not he who made the interruptionR which I hO'Ve MUed 
··impatience". It was his supporters and Borne of tIle comTflerciaf 
magnates who t~ tte  him. Sir, I take serious exception to such treot-
ment. Mr. Husenbhai Laljee is doing his duty. Whether he is r ~ t 

or wrong, it is the Government's duty to listen to what he says patiently. 
Having made that statement here on behalf of a man who would ndorn-
the Treasury Benches .  .  .  .  .  .  . 

Sir aowuJl .Juull' (Bomb'lY City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Like· 
yourself? 

Lteut.-Ookmel Sir Hemy Gidney: I take a second place to you, Sir' 
Cowa!lji. r say that a man like Mr. Laljee should be listened to with rapt 
attention. respect. if not with acceptance, Sir. It is this practice of' 
t tt n~ and impatience which prevents us from having that rappronchement 
and camaraderie between us which such important matters demand. 

Having said that, let me go on to the important matter of transport. 
Sir, none in this House will deny that today the chief need of this COllUtl'y-
and the WaT is transport, and in this connection I shall confine my 
remarks more especially to Railways. None will deny that there is 8 
serious inadequacy of transport, with the result that the whole of India 
is being affected seriously. r realise that the first duty of the Railwl\y 
Transport Department is the supply of material for defences, but the 
public life and industries of the country should not be entirely sllcri6ce<t 
I am prepared ~ forget that the Railways recently sent to the Mid East 
200 locomotives and 12,000 wagons, I am also prepared to forget the 
studied policy of neglecting major industrialisation in this country· by the 
Government for the last 100 years. Again, I am prepared to forget aIT 
these sins of the PBst, for we are not infallible. My chief c.onoem ill of 
the present. We have a distinot shortage of transport, and I would ]ike 
to know why? The Railway Board was fortunate to have secured hig-
surplus budgets? But what use did they make of them? Fed the 
Finanoe Member who now !'IkI us for extra taxation? The Railway: 
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Board, Sir, I think, is to blame largely, and let me. ask: "What does the 
Railway Board today consist of"? F'rom the Chief Commissioner down· 
wards, they are more or less all railway o a - ent~m ne~t  ad-
ministrators and disciplinarians in their own spheres, men who BdIDlDlSter-
internal working of Railways very excellently, but who are abs:')lm3ly 
devoid of commercial, trade, agricultural or transport knowledge, uxcept 
it be 8S to the timings of trains and rates and freights. Sir, we want /\ 
Railway Board as envisaged In the F'ederal Railway Authority. Acoord· 
ing to this, the upper part of the Railway Board is to consist of experionced' 
blisiness public men and the exeoutive or under half of it to consist of 
administrative officers, e.g .. Agents of Railways. But today we see no.' 
businesil man on the Board. From the Honourable Member down to the 
juniormost member of the BORrd, there is no one who has been steeped or 
trained in modern methods of business. men who possess that long vision 
and who have that elasticity of mind which is so necessary to the adminis-
tration of big inf.i<itut.ions such as OUl' Railways. Not as an Army with' 
matter of discipline or rules but IJS R highly specialised business ~onoern  

What do we see today and what is tbe result? We see the Railways: 
administered, yes with surplus budgets but administered by a set of Rail-
way Agents. o er~ !'teeped in Railway rules and regulations creAted by 
their predect'!'sors in office and which they exercise with 8 rigidity both-
worthy and reflective of their training as agents of various Railways. 
But, Sir, not one of them has had anv modern business experienoe or trade .. 
experience. Sir, the time has come' when we should completely alter thf' 
composition of the Railway Boord, and I say this with no disrespect to· 
its present Merrohers. We should have experienced business men on the 
Ra.i1way Board from the top to the bottpm and so work our Railways Gf: II 
bmliness conoern and not a well disciolined army. Indeed, I go further 
and say that the Communioations Member should be a business man. 
In o er n~ this advice I offer as my ideals, my friend the Supply Member' 
and my friend tbe Commerce Member. Whirl greater men can or do we 
have in the present Cabinet than the two Ministers? Look at the wonder· 
ful work they have done in the short space of t4me they have" been in' 
office? Why? They stand out conspicuous by the success and the-
magnitude of their I&bour and for the originality and initiative Bnd push, 
they hltve so effectively displayed during their brief term of office. I B!lY, 
therefore, tblft the Railway Board should have businessmen on it. In' 
ot,her words, as is envisaged in the Federal Railway Authority in the Gov-
ernment of India Act of 1935, we should have that, recommendation of' 
the Aet put into operation as soon RS possible. Now is the time r.)r it. 
There is another point which I want, to raise. I wonder if I am right in-
asking whether the Railway Department has any connection or whetber it' 
works in close Rssociation with the Marketing Board? If they did, r do-
not think we "'ould have had this transport difficulty. Indeed, I go 
further and say that the Supply Department, Railway Department and' 
Marketing BOaTd should work in very close co-operation and union with 
each other. I shall not refer to the wheat position, because it is being 
remedied and measures are today being taken to ensure its better transport 
from the Punjab. Rut, Sir, the transport problem is seriously affeoting-
many concerns, local industries or the public. I am myself a complainant; 
in this matter,-I find the greatest difficulty in getting printing paper for-
some ofl my communal and public work. I am not t,he only one, '!'he-, 
mills are manufacturing paper but there are no wagons to trsDlfport it. 
We have t.he Titagur Paper Mills shouting for wagons, but their shouts nra-
jn vain and we are the suBerers. . 
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That is only one out of many such complaints.  Mr. Jamnadas ~e ta 

11 NooN. referred to a glass factory which could not get wagons. Let 
me refer to another industry in this country, namely, the 

match industry. Honourable ~em er8 may not know that the manufac. 
ture and sale of matches was started in this country in about 1925, snd 
·that even today it is in the hands of a Swedish concern, administered by 
the Swedish, B country which as you know has compulsorily to aid the 
-Germans today. That Company hall the monopoly. It can get 60 to 80 
wagons whereas Indian match factories cannot get more than J or 4 
wagons. That is what I call discriminatory. A Railway Board with 
-'businessmen on it would not allow such a thing. I sh8'll not ~ e  ohargeR 
-against anyone but this discrimination is clear proof of palm oil, of bribery, 
-of corruption, ~  it what you like. on the part of those who lIave the 
·disposal of Railwhy wagons. Why should there be this discrimination, 
why should we hnve these complaints? Are they all imagimrry? Surely, 
this demands immediate action. Every Railway Agent should hU"\£l it 
brought home to him that, this must stop, and anyone who is found guilty 
'in any way should be summarily and seriously punished. Ot.herwise. how 
can our industrie!! live? Then there is another maHer in connection 
with matches, which I desire to call the attention of t.he Honourable the 
Finance Member. The Financ.e Member last year insisted on having 
'boxes of 40, 60 and BO matchefl. Mr. Husenhhai Laljee asked that there 
'should be boxes of 50. The HonourRble Member did not accept t.he pro-
posal then but it took him six months before he found that this waR 
·necessary. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Kalama: It ill not so. On the contrar.v, 
'1 promised at the time that we would facilitate the distribution of 50 . 

. Lieut.-Colonel Sir. Benry Gidney: The .Honourable Member is quite 
-nght, bnt he was gUIlty of breach of promIse for at least six months. I 
know it was rectified Ilnd a commlmique was issued last October. We 
then hllrl (JD the murket boxes of 40, 50, 60 and 80 sticks. It was on the 
14th of thIS nnnth t,bat t ~ Government issued a further communique 
p~tt n  the price of 50 sticks match box at six pies. For 40 sticks. the 
pr ~e WIlS fhewl ilt 4~ pie!!. 'rh'l reDBI)n tllOt Mr. Laljee urged for his 
requeFOt. Will'! thr,t t.here would be '~onom  in paper, . chemicals, wood, etc., 
'and stIll the Honourable Member would have got his three crores of 
re ~n e frnrn thi& industry. Government iSj:lues a communique on the 
14th Murch. 

The BODOI11'&ble Sir Jeremy lb.tman: I am sorry to interrupt my Hon-
·onrabll! frit·nd. What was necessarv on mv side in order to enable 
-matches to be sold in o ~ ot < nn waf!' that. the duty should he adjusted 
and thlll. wa'J done within a few days of my statement on this subject. 

Lleut.-CJoloDal SIr .amy GtdD.,: I am glad to hear that, but does 
the Honourable Member realise that has opened bhe' 600dgates to swindling 
-that the Swedish firm which has gbt 40 stick bO:Z:e8 wUl 600d the market 
by paRsing tbp.m (Iff as 50 ~  and' vendbrs will cheat the' public by 
!Belling them at 0·0·6, and not at 4i pies. 



"!'he Honourable Sir .Jeremy B&IImu: I 'mU"Bt pioteit ,a. one who 
knows a gl'1!8t deal of tbe details about these things. I will advise my 
Honourable Uiend to be UlClrd '~ re  about making statements of that 
kind. The firm in question has done more than any other firm to enable 
.50 stick boltes being put on the lDll.I'ket ill this country. 

Lleut.-OolOllel Sir JleDry Gidney: I have no4; the faintest doubt about 
H, and HIP-re is nc, n~t  for my Bon()ul'able friend to give me a caution. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ballman: You called it Il. swindle. 

Lieut.-OoloDel Sir Henry Gidney: I •. am not prepared to submit to 
a n~ said anything like that against th':l firm. Whllt. I say is that it 
"Would encourage vendors to swindling, i.e., to selling boxes with 40 sticks 
as boxes with 50 sticks at 8 higher cost. I do not deny for a moment 
that this firm is supplying a very much needed want to India. But should 
not Indian firms have the m~nopo  Why should this foreign firm 
which bas no Indian capitol ha"e the monopoly? Why do you not 
-encourage Indian industry? That firm has 8 monopoly of 75 per cent. 
of the Tnf11ch had .. in thir; ('"untr,v. However, I leave the subject there 
:anu I shnll take the Honourable Member's adviee to be cautious and say 
110 more. 

The next point that I wish to discuss is about st.rikes and the Ordi-
na,nces. I am one of those who is very much afraid of what strikes have 
in store for India, and I would advise Government very seriously to wa.tch 
the position very carefully and not curtail their Ordinances but to make 
their Ordina.nces stronger so that no strikes will be tolerated. In America 
and in ~n an  t.he Governmt!uts have taken very careful ('ontrol of_labour 
-and strikes I1.nd ~ would ask the Government of India to take a page off 
their book, "'lU mUE.t have contentment in the t;tafi and the labourer 
has every right anet cause to complain if.he is unjustly dealt with. Com-
pare the (!,'nclitions of labour in this country with t.hose in Australia, 
America and England. There the labourers' are listened to, their salaries 
tore genflrous. What do the Uoyel'lllllenl of ]uuiu do here? Thev have 
'increased the work of their labourers and not increased their pays ·propor-
tionately. ,t'\ud the only way to do that. is-I would ask the attention of 
the HOllqurllhltl the Communications Member to call representatives from 
;all n on~  Th'.Jre is no use r a n~~ only OIle union and pretending that 
that umon represents all the railwR,ymen in this country. 
It does not. The Muhammadan Hailwaymen's Association represents 
thousands of employees. Why take into consultation 011e union only and 
'Say, "1 will talk with this and with none else," who are not members of 
that f('del'atecI uni,:,n? 

Dr. Sir Zial1ddin .Ahmad (United Province& Southern Divisions: Mu-
hammndall Rural): Because they are not vocal. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Bury Gidney: The Government of India with one 
brenth fosters, encourages a.nJ accepts the communal ratio for emplo.v-
ment on railwRVs. In the next breath it throws it to the winds and sava 
no repl'eseni.nt,j;)n at Conferences. will be given to railways ~mm n a  
unions. Why? 'lbey say they do not wish to encourage oommunalism? 
And. yet, they wish to encourage singulariam and think that one union 
repre 1t~Dt  the whole? But it doea not, I make this public .tatemant-: 
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It is wrong. The way to tackle the question is to get the views of labour-
ers from all unions. And why not? The Honourable the Commer~' 
Member invites t.he directors of evt:rv husiness to come and represent the". 
views to him when he wishes to deal with commercial problems. I wish 
the Honourahle the Communications Member to discontinue such all' 
attitude and rolhw the practice of the Commerce Member. ~  does he" 
mistrust communal organisations? They exist to protect thelr communal 
percentages IlJ'ld rlghts ~  you. he:ve given some minorities. ~  why 
should you pre'1ent them from bnngmg before you all matters of mlport-
anCl' r n t~  with the railways? 

The uext point I wish to take up is about the Telegrapla Department. 
I am sorry that there is no one here representing the department. I wish 
to reft!r to the collapse of the telegraph service. The word collapse may 
sowld rather nlarming, but ;n usmg it I take as my comparison the Tele-
graph Department as it once was, i.e., excellent. It is common knowledge 
that the depIIl-tment is unablp. today to meet its responsibilities to the 
public. DE-lays are enormous, anything from 24 to 72 hours, thousands 
of telegram!> are rosted et ~en t.he larger transmitting offices, and, even 
when sent by r~  in many cases, arrive after the corresponding con-
firmatory copies are received by post. Owing to the employment of a 
large number ~  unqualified operators, telegrams often arrive mutilated 
and it. is difficult to obtain corrertions. What is the use of having main-
tained thi;; Essential service 3t such great. cost for all these ~'ear  if the 
public ore to be told now. in timf: t)f eme~en  that the service is unable 
to fulfil its duties and that they may use the post? Here I should like to 
digress and make a remark on the exodus that I believe is still to take 
placa to Simla. J uuderstant] that 70 per cent. of the essential service 
staff il; going to Simla this SllmDl£:r. 

fte Bonoutablf Sir Jeremy Rai8man: The Honourable Member is 
making a serious n.isstatement. The whole of the Defence and Supply 
Departments, broadly Rpeaking, arr· to remain in Delhi. and the only 
reason why anybody is going away is because there i8 not Ilny room for 
him here. The Civil Departments are being squeezed to the utmo!lt anil 
that is the reason why a large percentage-it is not now 70-is being 
asked to go to Simla. The Honourable Member should not misrepreRent 
the position. The Government have made every effort to house themselves 
in Delhi. 

Lteut.-OolODel Sir Henry Gidney: I accept what the Honourable 
Member !:lays, but there is n~ use whipping a dead horse. The point ;8 
that there is a shortage of accommodation, J know that. The remedy 
apppsrs to he t.o ",end the staff to Simla. I understand that besides the. 
shortage of accommodation 'lnc of the reasons for this is because Govern-
ment wants to air condition all the accommodation for military Buthorities 
..... (Some Honourable Members: "No.") I may be wrong. I am 
preparro to be orre ~te  Cannot I make a mistake, the same as you 
have made huncfreds before. It ill a privilege that I have in common 
with Government. The point is this, Do Government seriously think 
that their staft ca.nnot remain in the heat of Delhi? The Military servicea 
are to remain here. That is ~  1 believe and their accommodation is 
being air on t on~~  (Voice.: "Yes "). . They ~re t;'ot going up to Simla. 
Why.should the mlbt&ry staB be mollycoddled? Hri.ve· t ~  forgotten that 



tbt:Jir colleagues i!l Libya and r ~ ar~ toda.ybearing die ~t  an ~~ en 
of t.he war and thcy cannotlltop m SlDlla unless they get all' oonditiODeli 
quarterll. What is going to bappen to the Telegraphs when the stat! go to 
Simla. Will it not still further strain an already perilous condition? You 
.are mviting a hi!l:ger breakd(l'wn and st.rain on that department. This i. 
zeally what the Department has come to and the pity of it is ~t i.t is 
.duo a m ~t entirely to three >l.voidable causes, the sequel of a par mor ~  

.policy of the Department during the last ten. years w.hen the er C~e  
',particularly the operating branch, was systematlCally bemg pared to the 
:bone. These three caUtHlS are (1) Inadequate staff; (2) Inadequate Tele-
:graph Circuits, and (3) Inadequute Telegraph Apparatus. 

Inadequate StaB. 'rhis;8 dut to the cutting down of staff to impos. 
:Sible limits. I call recall to my memory my experiences of the Telegraph 
{Jommittees, ilu('h as the Hangachariar Committee, The Varma Com-
mittee, the Sams Committee, the Pasricha Committee, each one of 
which rer'omm':!nded reductions and improvements. The operative and 
clericnl staffs were so cut down that even in pre-war days the least emer-
gency led to di.;.organisation Jlnd serious delays as there was no margin of 
trained men (0 cepe with sudden rushes of traffic. Even after the war 
started, no steps were taken to train additional men to meet anticipated 
demands. We r.hould by this ha.vt:: had sufficient staff to meet our require. 
ment.s and o c1,]itionat mlm sh:>uld be qualifying day by aay to _help in the 
formation of large military telegraph units. The Department, instead, 
ehooseH to truin men by the usual leisurely methods of recruitment aud 
meantJJne Ill'e paying enormous sums on incompetent temporary men. 
The remedy is this. As a ~t  gop, the Department can immediately 
-obtain 200 to 300 more operators fOl the departmental offices. Let me 
-explain what I mean und how thi" ean be done. There are a large number 
of small stations like Kolhapur. Indore, Bangalore, Coimbatore, ctc. 
where there are t.W(; or more Ullmbiued Post and 'l'elegraph Offices in addi-
tion to the principal telegraph office. One or more of these local offices in 
each stution may be converted  into receiving offices, i.e., the telegraph 
no n~ employee Rhould be removed, but the office should cont.inue to 
accept telegrums and should send them by peon to the Head Office. This, 
I agree, should not be done in the PrelJidency Offices, .as it will lead to 
too much delay. By these means, 200 to 300 of the telegraph knowing 
fitail will bp available and these should be redistributed among the com-
bin(·:d o ~ 1 and the best men from these should be selected for transfer 
to the Depul'tmental office on deputation. Meantime some method of 
emergency training should immediately be put into effect, and all this red 
tape and leitmrely methods of training should be ruthlessly set aside . 

. There ~  als.o a orta~e of qualified te e~ap  masters, Baudot Super-
"VlsOors alIa lestmg SupervIsors and large and Important sections in Calcutta. 
Bcmhav and other offices are supervised by unqualified or inexperienced 
men. The wnnt of e}..pert aUention to apparntus is also responsihle for 
errors, mutilations and serious delays ana even damage to apparatus. 
Unfortunately it is not easy to train men for these posts in a hurry, as 
year9 of practical experience is required. The only immeniate solution is 
to recall 11.11 Telegraph M"aste1'8, Baudot and e t n~ SuperviSors and 
'Baudot Operators who have retired ,vit.hin thE' last five yE'RrR. 

There is also inadequacy qf telelll'aDh cireuits. "This also is due to the 
laclr of forethought on the part of the Depufment. Up to about ten years 
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&Po there .waa an adtMtuate ~ tr of ~ta between the -l'i9l' dietri·· 
but.ing omoe., but these ,,81'e gradually cut dowu. to provide for the expan ... 
sion of. the telephoaeserrice, in spite of. the advice and the protests of the-
Telegrapn 'Iraftic Oftioen. One of the DireotQ,n General of Posta and. 
Telegraphs who was responsible for this is .still living. 

Let Ole give you an example. Between Bombay and Madras, there· 
wete originally about 8 or 10 telegraph circuits. When the telephone ser-
vice was ~ n  expanded instt:ad of ('"nstruding new liucs, Qic ht!st copper 
telegraph circuits were taken one by one from time to tiIne for pairing 
~ the telephones with the result that, today, there are in additioo. ~ the 
carri'3r chllunels only one or two through telegraph circuits betwelln Madras 
and Bc.mbay and there ar!l no spare circuits on which to open additional 
outlets betweel} Bombay and Calicut, Bangalore, Madras, Belgaum, etc. 
in cases of interruptions or "luddefl J'ushes of traflic. This iB 011e of the 
main causes of delays to traffic. Similarly between Bombay and Calcutta, 
t er~ er~ Dve or six or more through telegraph circuits. These were also-
absorbed one by one in the DllLllner described above till, at present, in addi-
tion to the two clirrier pairs there are no direct telegruph circuits between 
Bombay and Calcutta and even in pre-wllr duys when there was a break· 
dowr: in thc! carriers, traffic between Bombay and Calcutta was subject to-
enormous delays. The S8me position more or leils obtains between th& 
other larger telegraph offices in India. 

The cal>e of each of thE circuit& removed from telegraph service during 
the 181>t ten (r 12 years should be reviewed and arrangements be mad& 
either b.v restoring them or constructing-new lines to provide at least two 
additional telegraph circuits between thE" larger distrihuting o e~  The 
Stanlling Finunce Committee recElltIy sanctioned a large sum of money for 
teleph'me expansion. What is the use of this in war time when the tele-
graph service hn proved unequal to its responsibilities? This money should 
be used for immediate and essenti:J.l telegraph expansion, leaving thE" tele-
phones to wait till after the war. 

There is It great shortage of high speed apparatus due to the non-provi-
sion of "'pares IUld spare part!;. Each office had just, Imfficient for itAf 
requirements I'Jltl the instrument" were worked to death, many of them 
working 18 to 24. hours daily at high speed for seven days in the week. 
On the outbreak of the Will', no soops were taken to ant.icipnte and pro-
vide for the emergency requirements and this omission went down to all 
telegraph stores, even stationery, forms, gums and ink for high speed 
instruments, specialised tapes for same, etc. The Dp.partlllent waFt 
asleep and looked only for a surplus budget. 

All the npll!:ll'litus which ~ r  :lut of commission should be collected in 
the IItoreyard -where they should be sorted out and parts exchansred so B8 
to build up 8S muny complete sets as possihle. One or two experienCE-.ff 
mech,anics from each telegraph office ghl'uld be jletlt to the·' st.oreynrd. 
A fe.w (' • mp~mpt mechanics MellW be obtained ftom the leading Watch: 

" 



instrument waking or engioRenOt; fimis ~  ~t ee 1 tbWl these. 8l8D.. 
should be made to make t ~ spare parts which are not obtainable. U 
IIIOfe illtri('l,te "mach,i.p.es &Jld ruuQitions C&Q now be Dl&nu.facturecl in. 
lndia. tilerc is. no J.'EI&SOQ why WE.' cannot lJl&ke our spare parts and eVaIl. 
complete et'Ls in tt.iB emergency. Just look at what Dayalbagh is doiJlg . 
..\11 that is reqllired is that ~ l'uthle,sly set aside red tafe and the usual. 
leisw'ely methods ')f delay awl set ourselves seriously to the task. Mean-
tiIue we should obtain priority for the importation of at least a few com-
plete setK. us telegraph apparututi is just as important as anything elS8 
because an efficient telegraph service is very necessary to the satisfactory 
carrying 011 of. the war. ~ e e tr~  ~e e rap  ~ e  Indi&. 
in 1857. Let It not be sUld that It faIled IndIa lD her hour' 
of dire need and ~n er in 1~42  There is still time before it is too late 
to rectify the unfortunate mistakes of the past and whioh should now have·, 
been allowed to occur. Sir. I bring this collapsed state of the Telegraph. 
Depurtment for which the present D. G., P. and T., is to blame to· 
the serious notice of the Communications and Defenoe Members, a.nd I 
ask hun if he will he good enough to see that this is at once remedied or 
Rttention is given to it. 
There is another matter to which I would like to refer and that the 

proposal:> of taxut,ic..n which the Finance Member deKires to impose. I 
1l1.11 n(,t going to j(lurney into t,he intricate problems of taxation. I did in 
my firKt speech say that the Fmance Member had not gope far eno ~  

and thut the poorer Indian was prepared to share the burden of financial 
rt p m t ~  in cOllnection ~ ~  this War. Sir. I have given this matter' 
some thought and I am much enamoured with the Finance Member',,· 
compulaory buving scheme for thiS measure of thrift will be a boon to the· 
middle ('lal>l'lf'S (If the country, because, the closest companion of these 
people especially those in Government service, is the Kabuli moneylender .. 
I admit that the taxes imposed on India are not comp&rable with those. 
obtaining in England and other Dominions. But India stands on a differ-
ent footing in that the wages are IilO small that these people can hardly make; 
Loth ends meet. 'fhis has been the pOHition even in normal times. but one 
mllHt t.ake into account factll as they exist todav. These workmen haVA 
today to face a very mueh increased cost of living and on much reduced 
salaries. In short, they belong to an overworked understaffed underpaid' 
and underfe·l cll\<lS of people .. rr.ong whom tuberculosis and other similar 
wasting diseases are rampant. Most of them have large families and 
their ehiJdren must be educated, the cost. of which ill yearly increasin£!'. 
The majority of them are unable to meet these demands on their starva-
tion wages with the result that they resort to borrowing money at exorbi-
tant rates of interest from he Kabuli moneylender and other bazar shylocks. 
This is the re ~r n why I weicome the compulsory savings scheme which 
the Honourable Member has introduced in his taxation proposals, I con-
gratulat.e him partieularly on behalf of my community. 

Incidentally, I feel I should refer to tbe praotice now o ta n n~ in, 
law courts to sllow a rate of interest on loans at 6 per cent. per annum. 
Now, it is common knowledge ;·hat thiR rate of intereRt WRR fixed at a timA 
when the bank rate was 5 per cent. But today the bank .rate is 6 per 
cent. nnd ~ hP.P.il so for scmeveai'R, Full advantalle of thill low hank 
rate is taken by industrial ooncerns. hul. the agriculturist IIond the middl"! 
classes .of the country have lJf.'en denied the benefit of this low'hank rat,A. 
fori· even the ~  courts decree against the debtor at 6 per cent. interest. 
This prescribed ra.te which was fixed years ago when the bank rate stood' 
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.at 5 per cent. has never been readjusted to the present day conditions. 
I do think that In the interest!! of the poor man who is compelled to 
:resort to borrowing for his ordinary needs, the Government ought to sug-
gest to the judiciary that the rate of interest on loans should be related 
tCl the prevailing bank rattl, for the bank rate is the basis of all finanoial 
- ea ~  I also feel that the courts which are always anxious to help 
the debtor will be only too glad to act if such a suggestion were made by the 
Govt'rnment. ! convey this a ~ e t on to the Finance Member who knOWR 
mo~ about these matters than anybody else in the House\for his serious 
ICOllsiderntion. . 

While 011 the subject of debtors and decrees obtained by the money-
lender, I feel that some special steps are necessary to safeguard the 
il'.terests of the poorer agriculturists of the country. In Australia, New 
'Zealand (lila other places souu ufter the declarat.i.on of war, I believe their 
-Government!' passed legislative enactments more or lesR preventing the 
sale of lands in execution of any decree by moneylenders-a sort of a 
momtorium. Such an enactment is more necessary in India than in any 
-other country in view of the widespread indebtedness among agri-
·cultul'ists and middle  classes owning lands. Their difficulties will increase 
-especially during the period of the war owing to the increased cost of living 
and I do feel t,h.t Government ought to introduce some enactment to 
-pre ~nt sueh dispossession of lands-mark you--not by enemy action, but 
'from those who) ect as enemio& towards their own people-I refer to the 
moneylenders. 

In r~ erene ' to the Government.. proposal to meet the deficit in the 
' ~ .. t by bOl'T'!.m·ing!'., I feel I sbf)uJd deprecate the practice of issuing short 
·"term IORUS. It must be realie.e1 that this war in which we are engaged 
IS not only for I)ur benefit but fc:r the safety and benefit of future genera-
-tions. It is, therefore, but just that the burdens of this war should be 
borne by the fl'!U!"e generations os well and for this reason I suggest that 
-the loans should be long term ones-covering a period of from 80 to 50 
yest'J. Indeed, after a. more careful study of ~ e Finance Member's 
methllds fo ElPCllre enough revenue with which to prosecute the war, he 
should resort more to floating long term loans than to augment taxation on 
incomes, e ~pt th(; very rich and who are today getting richer on the 
war. I refer mainly to Bania8. These  are the modern Shylocks whose 
o ~ we should unlook or delock. 

Sir the llext point I. wh.h to discuss is regarding the A. R. P. and 
fifth columnists. We have hea.rd the speech from the Government Member 
about the A. ~  P, In this cllllllection I have more than once suggested 
the calling in ot guns issued under the Arms Act, the purpose of my appea.l 
is to defend tho'!'e members of Lhe A. R. P. in the execution of tbeir work 
'for after all they must also defend themselves and their homes, not only 
aga.inst a parachutist enemy but against the goondas and others, who, as 
they did in Burma, looted their homes and ravaged theil' womenfolk. You 
may call it what you like, passive defence, civic defence or homeguBrds and 
you may say one is under the Civil Defence, another under the Home 
D«fence and another under tbe Army Defe!lce hut these men must be 
defended and not depend on lathis. If this is not possible, my luggettion Is 
that' you will only allow the retention of arms by those of the. civil population 
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who possess them under the Anns Act if they enrol themselveli as members. 
for civil defence or all an alternative allow them to select one of their 
family to Rubstitute them' in oiw defence. . My maiD object is that thetle 
UrHlI; whic·h are lying about in Judia in hundreds o! thou8lUlC1a should be-
p,ut to ust' until ~ ar p~ ~ to make more modern weapons to defend our-
jtelves ~a n t the parachutist troops., 

But, ·t:Hr, apart from the deficiency in &nDS, the gravest danger thllt 
is facing India today, are the activities of those whom we today oall fifth 
columnists. Our aim ought to be to do everything in our power to reaiat 
agRreasion unitedly and with· onenesS of purpose. Let us .n realise that 
a citillen of India, be he Iil Hindu, a Muslim, an Indian' Christian. Hfl 
Anglo-IDdian or & EUropean, will be flghtingto save his own hOll1e. his 
family, his friend. and his relations. He will be fighting for his, freedom. 
I was distressed to read of the existence of u claslll of people in Bengal 
'who show tendencies of opposition to war effort. if not, open sympathy 
with the enemy. To them I would say even the Hoomy cannot haw 
respect for' a man who is prepared to lIell his freedom lind hisoountry 
101' a meas of pottage. A Qui.iling sh81L8JwaYB remain Ii Quisiling. While 
the' alieniv may appear grateful for 'the 'te'n or~  Rdvantage' he gains u a 
t'esult of the 'treaehery of the traitor; the tn,itor should' realise that even 
the enemy will not fully trust him, much' leas' respect, him, for the enemy 
HIM would kndw ,that it' was his inna18 treaCherous eonduct tliat ,ii1dueM 
him to aid against his own brethren. Such people ilhall be oODaidand 
ImtnlAtworthy for Rt!nerations to coine' by "-heir own people as well 88 by 
the people of the enemy. India with her long, glorious' and honourable 
trllditions, I feel sure, will not tolerate &uc.'h merifor they will for "ver 
be a disgrace to the nation. I refuse ,to accept t ~ suggestion made 
t»sewhere that the people of IDdia. Ql'a section ol them, possess a alave 
mem ~t  snd. therefore. might ,not ~ lor freedom. IndEled, .I o~ ~ er 

,it ' 9 ~ v,ngracious to lay 16). At, the m~t it could onI, be .Bid that; Jhe 
,people, having ,lived free from extQ1'Dal aggression for ~ ' 8 eentllr;v, hRve 
been lulled into Il sense of s,ec.urity. Surely nOlle can forget that twent1 
,ve.-s of peace, despite the. growing evidence of rearmament of a neighbour-
,ing nation, o ~  England unprepared for ~ in 1~88-8  The ~4  
of it and which only one ~at man, t\'te 'p,reBeJlt ,p'rime Minillter, 
Mr. Winston Churchill, clearly said and often wllrnEld the Parliament o ~ 

to be ~me  ~ have e~  ~ tome  to ~a r ' of. ~ ~ m.tn .JtQwer 
anq e 1p~eDt wQlCh, the enE\rmes \lave beeJ,l c .. pa ~ of' pUtting on' ~8 
fields; of the repeated admission that Malaya and Smgapore wel'Ei lost 
for want of adequate Rupplies. If, therefore, there is any evidence of lack 
o( enthusiasm, it is, due to .the e~  of deRperation no~ altogether quite 
unjustifiable. I, feel tl1e m,os\; effective a~  of removing 8\Jt;h' tJesp,;rr is 
tP. publish, from ,time  to time, t~~ number.of aeroplanes t,anks. guns, and 
~mt t t on  ~t~ .• that have been stored up in India, the number of .hips 
that are cpmmissjoned, tQ. a~ en r the coasts of India and the num68t'8 
that arrive hom abroad from time to time, It is not Rufttcient to assen 
that we have adequate equinment; tbat everything has been done to meet 
the ~ t of tne enemy, ,We heard thisjn connection with ' a~  
Singapore and Java. Now. new tactics ,are required to inspire 'oonilden08. 
'l'he only way to do this is to publish thOle t ~  t~ real impl'Oftment 
tJ;J.at h,s been e t~ te  as a result of the leflsOJII,l leRmt from Singapore and 
Mllaya. It le not necessary to say,ex/lctly where ~11C  equip'ment is kept. 
The figures, astounding as the.y must be, ,\\·m r - t ~  It new sense of Nlief 
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and . security Ilpd ~ r r  ,about. a better tlpirit ~mo 1  t ~ people whoee 
,confidence has ~~n sha¥en by events of t·he recerlt past: 

:::;iF, in this 'OOIUleetion ~e ought to bear in mind t t~ les80lIs we have 
learnt from the Nuzi lind 1<'llScist propaganda. Let us admit' ·that t.heir 
propagandn ~ hud the most successful effect, however false and treacher-
ous they might, be. 'A}lIll't from the QuislingM of European countries. we 
have'recently had the experience nearer home of Burma. l'1'8l1iOn were 
found from the highest to the lowest in that I'lmntr.v. tiu(}h men were 
.1I1e to, conceal their feelings 80 well that one of tbeui\ held. the tnJeted 
position of l>remier  of BurmA Ilnd was entert,ained b:v the' British Govern-
ment, and the Americam President till just n few hours before his, mask 
Willi uncovered. Sir, we seem to lack the nhilit,· to obtain information 
of such traitors. No doubt, \Hlhave been too o~ ent  Indeed, WhC!l 
the, Indo-Burma agreement was under discussion. 1 Motuany hinted in my 
9peeCb ,that the Government were perhaps aware of,some pro-Axis feeling 
in Burma and I expressed the belief t,hat, t.hat was what forced, the 
Government to ru.hinta the Indo-Burma ligreement,. In one ·part of DlJ 
speech, I said, "but I shall think", "I shall think", and "I shall thinkL'. 
tIIa' ill, I was Rutlpiciolls even then of traitors or fifth oalumnistsin. Rurma. 
1 feel the Government did not take full note of this pOfIsibility i'srly 
enough. If, when this feeliag came to notice in jTunelast, steps bad 
beari ·tabn to make II thorough enquil':V, much thg.t ho.s happened might 
hft.Vfl bf'lflD avoided. Let ui now. at leBRt. act in no uncert,ain manner ill 
.i8 regard ,as far 8S such traitors and fifth eo n ~t  in lndill are con-
'cemed and root out this evil before it is too late. 

, Sir. as far 88 A. R. P. and fiftbc:olumnistR BI'P. eon ~eme  I have great 
fear iIi my mind '88 to our intAm1i' lIeeurity in Bengal. Sir, let, 11K not 
burke faets, let Us not close our e-vell as tt'. what exist-s and what is deve-
ldpihg to-day in Calcutta. There 'we have a Government in power whioh 
~ tea  of devoting its entire energies to enthuse and to prepare the 
~p e of Bengal to taking definite measureR to defend the eastem boundary 
lrOrn Japanese attack are to be found wal!Jting their time in squabbleR 
h,··tbe Legislative Assembly and elsewhere and RceneR of wild disorder 
accusing each other of being FifthColumnil!'fls .  .  .  .  . 

1Ir.'.PnII411Lt (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim); Order. order.. I 
~ n  the Honourable Member ought not to criticise the Government of 
Bengal or any other Provincial Government. . 

,LIeu\.-OoIoDel Sir Hal)' Gidney: Need I remind the House "f the 
iraitorous part lllsyed bycertsin Burmese when Japan invaded Burma. 
Have we not, t';uffered enough from t·his act of treachery, these fiftb 
columnistl:-I, these traitors. I. however, hope the condittion in Calcutta 
'is not iO terrible I1S the newspapers tell ,\1S. Butl we know that Subalh 
Gbandm BOlle who played s big part in tbe formation of the present 
Benga1' c.binet is, today, a fugitive' to jusftce-a ~ traitor-residiM 
n'~  ROme My in Tokyo; We also know that his Forward Bloc 1,S 
verv",uoh alive wday in Ben!,:"aI. and· is growing in power, ~n  nothing 
is·beiQR done to stop its nefvious dynamite activities. n ~ re ent evel,lts 
maCe one feel that they are being encouraged in, their activities; and ~an  
thel'eace and t.ranquillity of ~ a ill in W'l\.ve danger.. ~ m t t t tbe 
Govemor General in Council in whol\e ha.:.ds lies thp maintenalK'e of IRw 
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.:tIld order should hesitate no longer in taking drastic steps before it is too 
Illte, in rega.rd to the present gra.ve internal situation in Bengal. Surely, 
we do not want Calcutta to suffer and to go the slime fate as Rangoop. 
t:;fr, r leave it at that. But I issue 0. 110tC of r 1 ~  '''l'oduy 1lo .vours 
.to uet; do not wnit for the 'morrow for t~ kilO\\" .not what it mu.v U1'lug-
fOJ,t,It' '. . 

. Before ~ o e  let me ~8r briefly to the two apJleals that were ma ~ 
ill this o~e  ,I am a. representative of a very smtiH oommunityin this 
~ ~ tr  but one 'hat has. played a very .large and important par~ in its 
~ ~ op ent und today playa; 11 very large van in the. defence ~  the 
,,:o.U1It1',)". Sir. as leudtl1' of the Independent Party, may I tell my ~ o r-

.ethIc fdeud, .Mr. Jumnadu!, Mehta,· how glad. 1 ~  to ~r t e 'feeling . 

. appcal he ~ e t ~ other dny for II united. ,front amoqg .all comnu.witiea 
uud rIW()S in !rutin OIl the bU8is of equaIityund D t ~ t~8t  Such'.8 
spirit ulIJo.ng the peo})les of ;,he country is. more neoe ~' a.t the present 
JUD,'tl1!"C t ~  lit any other period of our hilitory,for no& ~  is .1I.e ~nem  

.ut 0111' borders-an euemy, who does not make any dwt.inctlon et ~~ 1 

OIlC o D t~  und the ,other. and whose attack is aimed at aU the peoples 
who o.ecupy this lunll, our horne, India. \Vith the recent· HIJl10UUutlUlent 
o.f His :\ltLjclSty's Government's.deciflion to dtlpute a member of the War 
·Cabiu,et ·to visit India. in order to obtain the opinion and assent of all' the 
4:01llluuuitics in thiR country to His Majesty's Government's proposals 
ill l'egllJ"d to India, self-interest and sell-preservation. if nothing else, ought 
to. impel 118 to eellue together so that. ~ may illccessfully defend India 
~ a m t the common foe. Conflicting intemsts cannot be brought togethl3r 
UlllelOs there ilO a spirit of equality among one another. The majority 
. ought. to forget that their numbers give them the right to ~ e the fate 
-of. the country by reason only of their numerical streJl81ih, and the people 
.of the ruling race ought not to assume that, because theyliad ruled ill 
the past, they have superior claims. Onee this is made apPBZ'8nt to the 
people of the countr,V. by thought, word ;and deed, much of the troubl.)s 
in t,he way of a solution of the diffi.,ult. problem8 facing ~ would be 
~ t r p a t a  removed .. J join with ~  Jamnadaa Mehta and say. may 
that: millenium come soon and though it is da.rkest before. dawn, my hope 
is that when the dawn breaks, all communities ill India shall, hand in 
h1lond, 011 terms of equality Rnd friendship. enter the sunshine of n t~-e 

whose golden rays 'will not only radiate in its fullest measure but '\fIll 
r~ e ate India to her prestine glory. power and equity. still as one' of the 
greatest and most radiant jewels in the orb of the British Con 1non e~t  

of ~at on  and that all who come to our land, as the,Y do whel1 ,they reliide 
in other Dominions, will no longer be ashamed but proud to think of 
-themselves as Indians first and communities next, but with one idea, 
-one' gO.RI, and one future. the' progress, development Rnd future of the 
'lmited nation of India. 

Sir, I now refer to. the ·touching appeal of .lllY Honourable friend, Sir 
F. E .. Tames. and, in doing so, I spea.k not Be much as Leader of my 
Party, but 'mainly as the representative, in this Honourable How:;e, of ~ e 
Anglo-Indian community, a.nd, as such, I fnlly endorse the tlPpea.l,whlch 
"he made to his community the other day: to do away with any e:91dence 
of racial and Rocial exclusiveness,. Slir, the new order of equality .. nd 
fraternity which is fast developing in Great, Britain, ever since the 
beginning of this WAr, whereby the peer and ·the :commo!'er n e~~een 
brou/lht together into closer contact, sharing·t.he common lOWS, sufterlDls 
'and dangers offfie housed, aR they often I&re, in the bowelq of t~  pn.rth 
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during air ra '~  England has bravely stood, is ollefrolll which OUI'" 
British co-citize!;llnn Indin would do well to take a lesson. Surely, with 
labour as the spearhead of this war and this' world today and' which points 
that labour will soon control the world, "·hen 'Class distinotions are being: 
10 ~  lemovetl jn their own country, it is not too much to ask the 
Britiahe"'·. Indio to dissemble any ~en e 01. racial superiority towards 
the ',pea" bf a country to which they have come to live and to earn their 
living. The common suffering and the common dangers Which Britishers 
in England ha.ve endured side ~  side, without dist.inction of class or creecl' 
.ndthe contacts which this suffering and this danger have established 
amollg the aristocratic, upper middlt>. 10"'pr mirld IE' nlln thE' Inhnurin:.!: 
a e~ of Eugland will a8surdly ' n~ about 11 llE'W order whh·h will hllVl' 
the'most benefiCial effect 'on the wholp. world. Indeed, it is my :firm con-
'fiction that Sir Stafford Cripps' success ill his mission in RUSlia was 
largely, if not solely, attribut-able to this new order in England. It was 
alSD the old spirit at cl88s exclusiveness that was responsible for ftri'fing 
Russia, in 1989, into making 11 t,reaty with Hitler. If. therefore, Sir 
'Stafford Cripps is to succeed in his mission in India, the Britillhel' in 
India owes it to himself, to this country, to his own country and last but 
not the leaSt, to the cause of freedom OJld democracy to do away with 
'#.My idea of race superiority or a feeling of overlol'dship over India as 
belonging to the ruling racl". To entertain even 8 semblance of a feeling 
'of oyerlordsh1p ,is t.o place tl premium on the policy trhderl;ving the cam-
paign of t~e Axis powers and nntithetical to the principles of democracy. 
I do no~ ~ 8  to() make any sllecific (,harges bilt i feel 'that the Britisher-
ill ~ r a o t to go out of his wn:,' to ('onl"incp others in this country that 
there i., today, no such pretence on ~ purt. Jt. 'is my firm conviction 
tJmt 'this 'will itseH help to sOlve most of the' problems facing us mora-
than anything which the British or the' Indian Govemmant can do. Sir, 
with my Honourable friend, Sir Frederick James. I, too, have suRflred 
paihful experience!! at the hrin.ds 'of some of the autooratic Britishera, 
and' need I add how mv commuriitv as a whole hall been humiliated bv 
t e~ after they reploced '1\S in nIl the upper spheres of employment whi()h 
we first held in India. I shall not refer in any detail, but, without any 
oilence, I may add that., while' the Britishel' is beginning to realise the-
worth of Inilia"s ~ '  ,tlitd its communities including the n~ o- n  
community, his' Wl)menfolk itltndia elect to stand aport as being superior 
~ to 'Indians and ~ o n ane and let me tell the,m in ~~ta1 cle'r 
language that New IndiO WIn. not tolerate under any circumstances thll 
racp. ~per or t  all\" longer. ,ft. mllst end. Thill ostracism of Indianll 
from'their !!ociRI institutions. i.e .. cerliain 'British clubs, surely has outlived" 
its Ijfe 1I1l01ll1lilt hE' stopped., Do this, nnd YOIl will win the heart and 
't.he teApeJ't. of evE'ry TnniRn. whatever be his political outlook or community 
'for.ii ts'hy ~ee  int,ercourse that one is able to enter the hearts of,eaah 
other lUI eOllal!). Rir, without me?1ning any offence and. with' respect'1 
'i6ininen'd' this, to t,hp. r t e~ in India. bf,th man Rnd woman, among-
' ~ t have many fTiends tod.ay: ,. . 
,.-•• ,.\. '. T, .' 

:Dr_. 'P' ••• ,'BUer.jea (CalouttR"' SubUrhs: 'Non-Muhammadan Urban)': 
81r ~ a"few: aays a~o ,!,hen the :General BudQ'et was ,·nnder discussion. 'T 
lldinted out that the expenditureeitimated for' the ebmiMIg :veal' was VOl'\" 
large. but in view of the fR('t that WP. are 1 n~ nt n er~' critienl moment 
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1 said that we shou1,d not grudge that expenditure. I also approved of the 
,polioy of the ~ e Member in the matter of meeting the deficit by a 
.eombinEMl tem~o  taxation and borrowmg. Hut coming to the details of 
-the measures of taxation proposed by him I said that some of the taxes 
would fall heavily on the poorer middle class and the PQQrest sections of 
.the (Jommunity .• My Honourable friend in reply to this observation said 
.that the poorer ciaBBes should bear their share of the burden of taut,ion 
-elm'ing a war. I agree with him, but I urge that the share should be a 
·due share and not a disproportionately large share. In this cOIlJ)ection, 
I should like to point out to my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, 
that this is not the first measure of taxation which has affected the poorer 
middle class and the poorest sections of the community. This is indeed 
;the :fifth or the sixth measure which has aftected them. And I should like 
also to tell him that India is a very poor country and it is not desirable 
io add to the burden which falls on the shoulders of the poorest people. I 
,observed at that time that there was no necessity for adding to the 
burdens of the poor, and I suggested a cut in salaries on a graduated scale. 
My Honourable friend, the Finance ~ em er  waxed eloquent over the 
'woes of the over-paid officers and he asked why these officers should be 
ringled out for punishment. Now I wish to ask that, if a .graduated lIcale 
·of cut in salaries starting from one per cent. on salaries above Rs. 250 and 
.ending with. ten per cent. on t,he highest salaries, is imposed, would t ~ 

D.Jruen be very great on the officers? Would a person d.rawing a Blllar,Y 
of Be. 800 mind if his salary is cut by Rs. 8, and ought a person who 
·draws a salary of Rs. 2,000 a month grudge the sacrifice .if he ilfaslred to 
~  RI. 100 or Rs. 150 to the p ~ exchequer? I think my Honourable 
:frlund is greatly mistaken when he thinks that· this will' affect tbem most 
UDl·onscionabl.v·. In India the s/llnrit's are very high, compared with t.h(l 
:141ariea paid in other countries. The Members of ibe e t ~ Cduncil 
here draw salaries which are larger than those paid. w the Ministers ill 
!Ragland. If we take t.he case of Japan which has made' such r~ t 

:advancement in the economic as well 88 the political sphere we find tha.t 
the salaries paid there are exceedingly small compared to the salaries 
:pnid in this country. Remembering these facts, I hope the Honourable 
Member will now revise his opinion and a('Cept. the suggestions which I 
Mve made. 

At that tim.e I also made suggestions for economy in administration. I 
:aslced him to take steps to prevent waste and avoid expenditure which is 
.l:ot intimately connected with the war effort. But the Finance Member 
·did not give any reply to these .suggestions, and I bring them to his notice 
·oner-again hoping that he will COD sider them farvourably. I ~ te  

further that the remainder of the deficit might be met from another 8Ource. 
iI observed at the time that the revenue haD been under-estimated, as 
lusual in previous years, and that the income-tax receipts would be m ~11 

'greater than had been estimated for; there had been great arrears in the 
:ass'3!'Jsments of the ExceBB Profits Tax, and when all these we.re brought 
'into accoUnt he would ~ e a much larger sum of money at, biildispolial 
·thtlD he hopes for at the 'present moment. Further, I po-..d out that 
·the railway surplus would he larger than had been Rn.ticipated, and this 
'would also add to the funds at the disposal of the Finance Member . 
. Sir, I wish o~ e again to appeal to him to spare the poor people on the 
'present oee&IlOIl. I do not deny that a war entails burdens on all, but 
'the bl!l!lieos should fall on those shoulders which are best able to bear 16ham.. ..... 
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Sir, I shall now/deal with some of the urgent problems of the day. }(l,Y 
Honourable friend, Mr. Jamnudas Mehta, referred to the large baJences 
hdd in London. He said that ubout 70 per ("ent, of the IIoBset& of the 
Ueserve Bank were held in ~on on  The Honourable the l"insuCtl Mem-
ber demurred to that and said that it was II much slUaller percentage. If 
1 lcmember aright, the Honourllble the }'iuullce Member said that it was 
about 59 per cent. 

ne ~ Sir. Jeremy 'R.I.tImn; At tbe moment that he spoke, 
the ,total assets mcludmg gold were 59 pef ('ent., so thRt exc·l uding the 
gold the percentage was not so lurgl>. \ 

Dl'. P. B. BUlarje.: Now. Hi,·, I lJ()ld in IIlV }umd a stll.tenient rif,the 
BS"sets and liabilities of the Heserve .Bank of India whi('h points. out 
that the total assets of the Hunk on t·he 5th of MRreh were 389 nlillit"lll 
poundr.and of this. .  .  . 1: 

The KoDoarable Sir Jeremy BaismUl: ThHt. ill yerv seriousl \' out-of: 
dalit!: An important changE' hRIl tnken pla('l'l silwt, t.hen. hec;lUse .thE'l 
payment.s for the repatriation ha\'e been made RinN' thtlt dnte \Vhi('h. 
brought that percentage dOWll hy Hhont 20 per CPlll. I -" • 

Dr. P ••. "'erje.: Aftt'r the 5th of aro ~  

ft. aoaoarable Sir Jeremy Railman; Yes. 

Dr. P •. _. BaDll'j8a: If it lit' c'orre('1 that. pnyments 'for repatria.tion 
Wi!r8 made after that dRte, then things "would be different. But for thfo 
present I take the situation l\S it stood on that tt'~ Rnd if wl'caiculau· 
thfl various figures, we find t.hBton t.hat da.te ('.oin and bullion amounted· 
1..:> leBS than 20 per eent. This is un e trem~1  lo\\' ~t ' ' nnd almOl'lt II 
danger point haslleen reached, Now, the lIef'uritieR in rupeell Rnd IIterting 
llmounted to 80 -per cent. on that dat{, nnd thl" sterling sec'urities IImonntec1 
to t:.ver 70 per cent. This disclosed u ve,',\' nnsst,isfuetor.\· ~t tt'  of things 
and jf this unsatisfactory stute of things lUIS heell remedied. to some 
I)xh·r.t, I ~  be glad. but before pronouncing m~' finnl opinion I should 
like to know what the situntion n t 1 n~  ;11 nt prellt'nt,; lu>om'cling to the' 
Honourable the Finance Mf'mbel', 

This hrings me to the netivities of the Reservt· Bank of Iudia, Tbij; 
Bank. I am sorry to have to say, is llottunctioning IlS R national Bank. 
It does not help the trade, industr .... sud agriculture of the c·ouutr,Y. to the 
exte-nt that it ought. to. It is entirely nnder t,he' t.humb of the Bunk nf 
England and looks more to the interests ·of Britain thll11 t.o. tht' interests 
of India. The constitution andc:harnctt'r of this Hank lenvefol II greut ~n ' 

to be desired. and it is to be hoped that. as Boon liS fJORsible,. ufter t ~  wllr .. 
the constitution and chllraC'ter of this Bllnk will be ra ' ~' .a.it.ert'd. 

Sir. I come now to the udminiMtratioll nf the Income-tax JX..pnrtment. 
Complaints have again and ngllin 'heen heard IIbout· tm. unfair. hUl8ssing, . 
. mel oppressive methods adopted in thi'R ~pa 'tn 'nt  A tew davR 8~o n' 
RC>Rolution was placed hefore ·this Honse a n~ in tbe <'OUI'IIP of t,he"disC'usllinll' 
man" instances of their opprelJRilV,emethooA WMf' cited. Sl1!?gestionll wel'e' 
n ~o 'Rlnde for improving the situRtion; most of these ~e8t on ' ware of B 
'·er.\' reasonable c·hnrlwtel'. The fain'st suggeRtion thnt Willi made. on thnt 
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occasion, to which I ref"r once UgUlII, ill that the Apptlllatd Section of· this 
])('pnrtment should be plueed under th(' Lit"', Dppllrtment of t.he Govern· 
ment of India 'or under the Federal ('ourtof Tnelin. No exeeptioll crtn be 
talwnto this S'Uggesti(m, because people must' hnve <mn'fldenc'e in ·the 
ApPellate Authority. If that confidence is not to be secured, then the 
whole thing is unsatisfactory. The peopie will remirin discontented in the 
ooulltry, and jt is time that this discontent should be removed. 

These u;lfair, oppressive and hllrussing methud's reach their climax in 
the case of th" aSSeSl:llDcnt of the Nattukott.ui Chettiur community. This 
community hud lar:ge businesses in Burma, a~ '  und ill Indu'China, and 
we ull know whllot the situation is in those ~o ntr e  An these countries 
haw beeH er- ' 1~ by ihe enemy uud the ussets lire all gone,' but the 
Finnnctl 1>epartmeui und the Central Board of Hevenue tl.ud their. officers 
are going on' wit!.1 their assessments. thhlking. nt lenst telling t~e pepple, 
t.hal lIot.hiug was ron~ thl·l'e. Js that !'ight? Is thl\t the c(ll'reet 
attitude? . 

The BOIlourable Sir Jeremy ll.aiaman: Jt is 110t eomwt. It would be 
,I shame if it were true. 1 must 1l11\' that no good will be done to the 
' ~ of thiil (:OlllUllIuity by ma n~ ~ tr '  tlxooll!liYe lind inac('ul'6te 
l!liutementll .. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: It is all true. 
,YOU ~' t have to answer every point. 
beeu served on these people.? 

I will IIsk ~'o  point .by point ,find 
Is it Dot II fact . that notices have 

,; .. 

The Boaourable Sir .Jeremy ll.aisman: Kotiees are served on everybody • 
i 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: Is it not It fact thnt t e~' hRd been told tbat if tb& 
accounts nre not 8ulnuitted and the t.axeR aTe not pflid wihina fortnight. 
pennI ties would hRve to be paid .... 

Thf BOiIlGUrable Sir Jerem, Balaman: T receive that same' notice too. 
ThEtt is prillte.d on the notice. '  . : 

Dr. P. JI'. Buaerjea: Rut it is absurd that, the printt'd notic'e should be 
sP!'ved 011 such pel'8Ons at a time like this. ' 

The BOl101lr&blt, 811 J.remy Ballman: That would' mean that ell 
inc,)me-tax RS'BesReeS should hI' let off at t.his time. It is the usual routine 
process. 

Dr. P. If. Baneijea.: It is most disgraeefllI: 
be suspended for the time. . 

, 

The routhle process sh'lu14 

'!'he iroDourable Sir J .... mv Ballmap: T wish tht' HonourablE> Member-
would not get excited over this mRtter. the. matter is 1lI1der considera-
tion at. this time. It is undfir discussioll with mv Qffil't'rs Ilnd with mvself 
und it is quite nnnecessary to import any E)xClite"ment, in the matter .. 

Dr. P ••. Banerjea.: It is 119t ne('essarv, r tree~ .but the nter ent ~n 
or t.he Honourable .theFinallce Member, made mE' IUU{rv. He oUQ'hf. not 
to have iIiterfered. .The ro.utintl pr()(leSIl shQuld be suspended iu. e~' .of 
tIll' change in t.he RitllRtion. ThlR iF! whnt T jim 118 n~ for. 
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My Honourable friend. Rujah Sir Annamalai Chettiar, with tears in his 
.eyes, pleaded for sympathy yesterday. His pathetic appeal would have 
malted stones, but the Finnnre Department and the Central Board of 
Rt'venue are made of material tougher than stone. 
Sit'. I come now to the defence policy of the Government. This 

.defence policy. has been regulated from the beginning of British r';11e in 
Jndia not only by lack of imagination and foresight but also by suspicion 
:and distrust, and these characteristics have continued even after the 
eO'l1mencement of the present war. In this very House, we adopted a 
Resolution urging the Government to create a large Ah-Force and asking 
them to train a large number of Air Officers and Air' Pilots, but ver,v 
1iftle has been done so far. We pointed out to the Government that the 
.air arm was now the most important arm of the fighting forces; and 
although we were laymen, it is now proved that we were right and the 
oQ"vernment were wrong. But why did the Government not pay any heed 
to our request? The reason is to be found in the fact that they thought 
that if Indians were trained for the air force and for the other f01'Ces, then 
the Indians would tum their arms against the British. That fear was 
!baaed on unreason, on suspioion which had no legs to stand upon. It is 
true) that we want freedom, but if freedom be given to India, India would 
be the greatest all.v of Britain. 

This brings- me to the question of production of munitions. 
1 p. We have been urging in this House that greater elforta 
•  . should be made in producing munitions in this country. 

'But the Government hl\ve been very late in coming to decisiOOI 
over this matter, with the result that the production of war 
materials is very unsatisfactory. even at the present moment. Some 
ul.ltories have been established in the ('ountrJ, it is true, but owing 
te: various handicaps the produotion of war materials haa not gone on as 
.tisfactorily as it otherwise would have. Now, it is a well-known fact 
tiu.t modern warfare depends more on equipment than on men, and this 
Gould have been foreseen by. the '~ en ent of India and the British 
Government. Wherever Indian soldiers have been well-equipped and 
given the proper opportunities for fighting. the,\' have extorted the admira-
4ion of all by their courage by their dogged perseverance, and by their 
:n>80uroe£ulness: But the story is different where they have been sent half-
t.r!ained .nd ill-equipped. In Malaya and Singapore we find that 78,000 
,el'Sons were taken prisoners by the enemy, not b8cause ·there 'wail :"ny 
lIkk of men, but because there was lack of equipment. 

With the production of war materials is intimately connected the ques-
tion of the industrial development of the country. I ~  llldia had. been full.,' 
- ~ e ope  in respect of her industries, the produdtion' 6fraw materials 
wOllld have been very much easier but India waR kent in a backward 
.taf;e for a long time' in respe.ct of n tr a ~at on  I alp gla4 to .find 
t1tat my Honourable friend. the Commerce Member. haR done Something 
tQ an ~ the sit.nation. The other day t poitUed out .to him BOme of the 
-defeciencies in the industrial system of the country. Hp. gaven. very 
.ympathetie . reply. I told him that Indio. poBResses great possibilitlee 
for. the development of the aluminium industry ~a e the ,ra", .m,a.terial is 
"'ftti1able il'l this country, and he promised to do his beRt to .$It3e that 
.aluminium was man a t ~  in this country with the leaat p ~ e delay . 
. I wish once more to emphasise that we are no"' trn e 1 n~ from the BJre 
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of iron and steel to that of aluminium, and if 1I1wninitlm· can ·be manu-
fudured on a Iarae seale in this country, then not only can aeroplanes be 
luanufactured without any difficulty in India, hut also in various spherefl 
of industry large advances can be made. 

1 also urged him to take in hand the development of the heavy chemi-
-cals. To that also m.y Honourable friend's reply was very sympathetic; 
aDd he told me that investigations were in progress with regard to the 
dflvelopment of the heavy chemiculs.. I shaH now ask him to give his 
special attention to the d€velopment of the eoal-tat industry and I also 
a6k him to take in hand the manufacture of tools and machinery in thifl 
oCountry. He has already done something for ship-building, but let him 
not rest content with the little that has been done. Let him come forward 
.and ses to it that quite a number of ships is built in this country without 
ally further delay and that aeroplane manufacture and motor car manu-
fa.cture also become succe8Bful nt no distant date. Lastly, I would ask 
him to consider the development of the water-power resources of the 
<:ountry to the fullest extent. 

So far 8S regards industrialisatiou. But agricultural development is no 
Jes'S important than industrialisation. At the present moment we require 
:& balllIlced system of agricultural development and industrialisation. 
lJe;,'aube on ugricultUl't' d"pends not onlv the life, but also the health and 
.strength of the people of the country: The other day myfriend,Mr. 
Reogy, pointed out that even in normal timeR the food. supply of the 
-<:ountry was insufficient. That is true. Although it is a fact that in 
n('J'rnr.l times there is eome export out of the conntr,v, this e%pOl't is made 
because the people of the country have to Rtint" their necessaries to BOmt1 
-enent in order that they may obtain some on ~nt ona  neceSBaries. So 
there IS really no export,able surplus from thecountr.v. It should also be 
remembered that the population of the country is increasing fast, and 
llJthough up to the present moment the food suppl.\' has kept 8. bare propor-
:tbn to Jihe increase of population, signs are not wanting which suggest 
that in the near future the popUlation will olltrull the food supply of the 
,(·ollntry. Therefore. this matter will have to he taken into serious 
o(lonsideration and a well-planned polic.v will have to be laid down {OJ' 
increasing the food production of the country by bringing under cultivation 
'W811t-e land and by improving the methods of cultivation. 

Sir, I come now to the danger which at the present moment threatens 
'!,lmost every part of the country. I said that food production was very 
IllDportant, but no les8 important than food production is the distribution of 
:food. ~t the present moment there may be some slight shortage in 
iProduotion, but the greater trouble is to be found in the maldistribution 
.of the supply. Sir, two of the Provincial Governments, namely, the 
.!Punjab and Madras, have already issued a warning to the people of those 
provinces that there was likely to be a shortage 'in the supply. I am 
.afraid. Sir, that the Punjab Government has not perhaps done its duty in 
Ithis J1Jatter. The }>unjllb·is the granary of the wheat, supply of the eountry, 
"I/ld if stocks are kept in this province to an ahnormal extent. then the 
:supply for the other provinces is bound to be short. This question 
:l'e'luires very careful investigation. My Honourable fl'iend, the Commerce 
?lember, observed the other a~' that attempts wert'! heing .made to 
lllCl'f'ase tlle supply and also to bring rice. as a substitute for wheat. Now, 
it should be pointed out to him that the consequence of this will be that 
in those provinces where rice is cODllllmed theM will be difficulty. So, 
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while it may";ease the ~ t 1  iu. the wheatrcollsumit,g,pro\·il1cf.':;.,'·'if will 
Ildd to thediflku'Jty of riCt'-eollsumiug prm'im:es "  . ~ ",'" ' 

TJre lIollOurable DiW&D B&had.ur Sir, A. ,B.amaawum Kudaliar' 
(Commerce Member): Mil .... ] point (Iut thnt this is a -temporlu:y IlUill8Ufa, 
uncI even wil.t, refertll1.Ce to it the rice that has be611 relJuiaitiooed Il\" t.he 
Go,'ernment of lndin is rl("(' sp(i('illih imported from }\urmll, lind llOt rl('E,'t' 
produoed in the country? . 

, . 
. Dr. P ••• ~ Der 8  I do not mind if It temporar," Illl'lRl'IlIl'&i:> adopted 
III order to adjust the lIlaldist.rihution for the time I'Hin-r. Hllt HI\! will 
hUVtl to remember the tU{!t t hilt Rellgtll. r ~  Hnd MUflrlls. i'n' normal 
times. import lurge {IUantities {,If ri('e from Hunnn. 'L'hllt ROurCE" is now 
c,u off. So when .vou t'onsider thl' food 8 pp ~' of t h(> Whf)IE:' ofl lInia. 
,v')u should not, fdrgpt thc diffi('ultifm of theRe provilW(,S . .'. . .' 

Kr. President (TIl(> HOllolIl';Ihle ~ ' Ahdur Hahim): How long rIops Hw 
Honourahle M:emb£'r Pl'Opos(' to ~o t intI(> his spce("h 1I0\\'? 

Dr. P ... ~ Banerjea: ] will tah 10 or 111 millutf:'!< mort·. Hir. 
. ! 

Mr. I'nIIdeat (The Honol\l'lIhip Hir AbdUl' HahiIlI): Theil lat· ('1111 1'('8111'01: 
hiM !<peeclJ ,aff,@r 1n ~  ", 

The Asse.mbl,v then fldjolll'ncd for LUIit'll WI Half PIII;t 'f",'o of the-
C1 ~  

The Assembh: re-8 em ~  after Lunch Ilt Hnlf ~t 'I'w'l:> of til('-
Clock, Mr. Deputy President· (Mr. Akhil Chandra 1>lIttn) i" th,,' Tt>'8il': . 

. ' 

Dr;P ••. BulerJea: Sir, I Wtl!< discussing thl' ~ ~t o  of J!r[,(luctiolj' 
and distnlmtion of food when the HouHe rOSe for, LUlIch. J J)<)illted out 
that the food I)rod.uced in the ('ollntr'y was ill!iuffi('if:'lIt UJI(J tlult the diffi-

t~  had been greatl.r enhanced by maldistributiQJI .. ,lu thi» eOllllectiolJ: 
I wit>h to emphasise II fud which i& kriown"to e 'r ~  t,hut' even ill' 
thl' eapital of I nnin it liaR hf'ell mp08~ ' to obtain wheat flour for more" 
thull It week. 1 mysl:!lf mnde lIuIDy 8tt ~ pt  to 'get. wheat ,ftour. but fm· 
full (·ne week I failed to get it. If IHlch " thing call happen, ill' the cllpital 
of India, at B time when the \\" ill' hilS not vetrenched the r bOl'der", of. t ~ 

country, we can el1AiI:v imAginf' what will'happen in the interiOr' oftht¥ 
OOllRtry,-in the most distant fluns of .the country,-when, the war win 
be' on Us. I would, therefore. st,Mngly tiTge upon the attention of" tIlt", 
Gov,ernment the imllleelinte necessit;y '" gil-ing thew mOflt ll&;.mm IIttent.ioH, 
to t,hese matteri'. n~er is lIf.lCmrce of great ellinger t() the Oovemlnt'nt,. 
Rnd.of all the ,fifth ooh:mnistR none ill 110 mischievous 8M R ;hung,,":,' mAnY 

Sir, r n~  II e or ~ 110\\; nbimt the S'upply Depa rtm~n t  Y t ~  
MtnplRintR 'have heen n'lndf' ngnimit" the IIctivitieR cif thiR ·Dpplll'tTnen,t'. 
One of the, mp n~  is t~ t r~ enn  officers occl!PY 1~  t ~ '  ~ ~'~~  
~- H,onourBbJe ftlen'd.Slr Ahdul' Hn1ull GbuznaVl, pp,lrited .. ~ t  the ot ~~ 
do \" that 'E,iropeRll Officen;' aM> reiqliil'ed not only to 'pui"dhase' )llUliiiions: 
o~ t'he liotdie1'8'hutto huy Fmc'll thingll nR rice, ~ tt e1~t t e ' ~D  ~t  .. 
Til it nOt'pdsll'ib'e to obtltin the' !lervices 'of Indians or t ~ p't 'p ~'e8' ' t 
nth pertectlY· ~on n e t rt , 'if' ' ~ t  'selEit!tt'cl" t ~~' t o~r ' ~ t~ 



appointed in this Department, not oniy will thE: cost of administrution be 
reduced by half but also thP. efficiency "",ill be doubled. 
Another complaint is that Euro}Jean finns are preferred to· Indiall firms 

ill the matter of contrscts. ,This is Q matter which I hope will he fully 
investigated by the Honourable the }'inance Member, Charges of favouri-
tism, jobbery and nepotism have been. .  .  . 

Th. Boaoura'ble Sir Jeremy JI.a1Iman: I, SUPIJoae, when the Honour-
able Member said, investiguted by the l<'inallCe Member, he IHcant the 
Supply Member.. 

Dr. P. If. BaDerjea: r did not SU,V thut the Honourable Member for 
Hupply had any nephews appointed in this Department. but thischargp. is 
~ ene  against the officers of the Department. It is the' business, it is 
th.e duty of the Supply Member, to look info the question. 

My Honourable friend. Sir Henry Richardson, aaid the ot ~'  ~'  ond 
mun.v other speakers have also said the same thing. that palm oil iii e n~ 

freely used ill the lllll.tter of contracts and scrviQes. Now, I do, not. wislr 
to blame the Supply Member for nil the irregul&rities that ma.y Ilt' existing 
there. He perhaps obtained 0. bad legacy from his l)reder.es8or, hut I" 
w?uld implore him to rectify 8lly defects tJlat a~ be found to exist in! 
thiS Department. 

A word ] TIlIlY SQ.,. here about the American Missioll which is arri"ing 
in this cc'\U\t,ry soon, We huve been told that. the object of this Missiou' 
is to speed up the production of rnunitions. Thllt is aver." del:!irubJe' 
object, und we ought to eo-operate wit\l this ~ on for 1.he ~ of the' 
objl'ct. nut I hope and tnlst that there is no other object in view. I 
hope and tMist that no vested interesta willbe created by the UQ.ited .States 
of Americu in this country, wit.h regard to :indulJtries, and that in flJtura 
there will be no unhealthy competition between ;tndian. inqustrit"sand 
America.n industrieR. 

Connpcted with question" of "uppl:v and distribution is the problem' 
of b-anRport. It haR heen pointed out, ~r several Milmbers that thi!. 
t.ranRport facilities RTe e~' inadequate, that· jute, cotton ancl coal ,CBllDot 
hI' moved without great difficulty' and; without long deluJII. with the result 
thut the 'row material 'cannot 'reach a purchaser at the Tiroper moment 
ani! thnt the consumers suffer very grca.tly. As regards food ~pp  tr n ~' 

pc-rt difficlIltieA 'stMld in the WR,:V to B very large extent of·.R proper di\!tri-
hntion throughout the' country. The Honourable Member in (,lharge Qf 
Communications is not here. but I hope there are subordh18te officers of' 
fhRt D~pa rtme t who are taking notes: and I will expect him to give 1\ 
proper nn ~ er when he riseR to give his reply. 

The trallRport difficu1t:v hRS been felt a.lso in the matter ofeT8ctiation. 
T watched at the Howrah Station and the .Sea.ldah Station the extreme 
difficuU,:v, to which the passengers. were put not only in the matter of 
traTelling: hut: in the matter of purchalling t.heir tickets. [f ,at allY futurlY 
time evacuRtion has again to he made, I hope proper arrangements will be' 
WiLde h,V the UnilwllY authoritiP.$ t.o supply the ~e~ r  l1Umher of troinR: 
nnd a rr ~  in ()rder t,hllt the ~ t e  of the passengers mny he reduced 
to'O minimum. ' 

I n~ now ~  a ~  words' ,about, the D.efenee ?f Inliiu ~t~  I, am 
sorry to huve to'S8y tha.t my Ronourabl(;l fnend, SIr Henry Gloney, tool,t 
a ,'ery wrong line' in this connection. If there are fiftll cohmmista in 
the countrv'and' ere ~ anv .traitors in this C(JUntrY, let. them be 
8ppre en ~  Ilnd let them he 8 ~ ' But it would ~ 'Wl!Ong .on the 
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part of the Government to assumE' that t.here exist08 in the couutry 11 Vel'J 
large number of fifth columnist-II and traitors. Tha.t is a wholly wrollg 
'view which has beeu tRkE'n by my Honoul'llblt' friend. 

Then, Sir, I should liItE' to say thnt when any persons ure arrested Imd 
kept under detention on mere RUI;picion t.heir papers should be plncE'd hefol'p 
two or'three ~  Court ~e  in order that t.he p ~op e may fpel thnt 
-the Govemment' have not taken the step out or ilheet· mistrust. of t.he 
entire people or out of Ilny vindictivrl feelings towards Rny individuulR. 
'The DefenCe of India. Rules should be worked in such a way that the 
legitimate purposes should be kept in view and should D?t be utilised for 
-any purposes other than the legitimate, The treatment., of the deteuus 

~  be humnne, Rnd t.hey Rhould be kept as far as pOssible in physic.u 
'comfort. 

I come ,now to ch,n defence. It lIeemR to me that civil defence ~ a 
misnomer. It is u dignified name for Air Raid Preoautionarrangementll. 
'The Air R.aid Precn,ution arrangements are 11eccssary; but these arrangE'-
ments should be of such a character as not to giVE" room for harassment 
'or panio. Unfortunately however, the arrangements have heen far from 
satisfaotory in the past, and I would request thE' Government to takE" thE' 
-necenary steps to make them more aatisfactory in future. 

But apart from Air Raid Precaution arrangements, real civil defence ill 
neoessary. That is to Ray, serious efforts should he made to prevent chaos 
and confm;ioI!. in the country,-to maintain internal security, If the 
'~nem  oomes within the borders of the country, whioh I hope, will not. 
'happen, then it will he absolutely necessary to organise some adequate 
mpafmre for the protection of the civil population. How are these ml'8SUrell 
,to be organised? They can be organised by creating ,8 "oluntE'er fore£' 
'consisting Of the o n~ men of good families in the country nnd the,,£' 
'volunteer oorps should be spread over t,he whole country. They should 
· exist in every city and in every village to offer protection to those who 
'require it, and arms should be given to them. Yesterday. I heard a !n'8at 
,deal "bout arms being distributed indisoriminately. 1 am not one of those 
who would ever suggest that indiscriminate diatribution of arms would 
'help the country at A crisill like the present. But 81'1JU1 should he placed 
in the handa of thORe who Are able to use them properly, Rnd for this 
purpoSe I suggest the oreation of a large volunteer force. Now, 88 regardfil 
.. thE' use of arml!!, I may sa.y thnt it iI!!' the privilege of every free man to 
use anns. I regard it al!! a badge of a free country. If India is ROing 
to be free let those persons who ore &hIe to use these arms properly be 
· supplied with them. 

A word about the misbehaviour of the soldiers. My Honourable frienel • 
. Sir Gurunath Bewoor, gave an a88uranCe that they would behave wen in 
'future. I hope that I.ny departure from the proper path will he visited with 
· exemplary tmnishment. 

I should like to a~' 0. few words about tbe evacuation o rran 'em~t  
'We hAve heard It I!'rellt ~a  about the woes of t.he eVBCUE"e!'! fMm Malo,vll. 
:and Burma. People have sRid that not onlv has there been a great deal 'of 
-racial disorimination in this matter and that Indians were put to the greatest 
tlift\onlty in the way of obta-ining aoeommodation but also in the way of 
nbtlLinin@' even food and water. Now. if even a tenth part of what hu 
'been said be true, every EnglishmAn should hang down hh .. head in shame 
1m-the selflsh Rnd eowardly behaviOUl' of his GOuntrymen. I. this the 
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right way to maintain White prestige? If that is so, I feel bound to say 
that White prestige has now sunk to the lowest possible level. As re a r ~ 

the trouble 01. these e\'aoueell who. have ceme to India, eur hearts go o.ut 
to them in sympathy with their distre88. But we sheuld do. something 
to give relief to them. and I hope the Honourable the Overseas Member, 
who. unfortunately. is not here now, will take the earliest ~ 8 to pro"ide-
food and shelter fer them and educational facilities for their ohildren. 

Allart frem the eV8cueeR from Burma and Malaya, there is the question 
of evacuation from one place t.o another within the country. Now, for 
this purpose, 8S I have already said, adequate k:ain arrangements should 
be made and proper arrangements .. hooJd be made for the fIIupply o.f food, 
(lrink and comforts. We should also ma ~ arrangements for' the evacua-
tion of factories and plants from ~ t ea and other places which 1r~ subject 
to air raids to the interior 0.£ the country. This is very desirable; ether-
wise, not only will the country suffer, economically but war production will 
he greatly hampered. In this connection, T 'sheuld like to ask whether it 
is poAsible to 8mend the War Risk Insurance Act in such -8 mannt:'r 88 
to include the risk for goods snd fo.r t.he factory buildillgBand plnnts and, 
if posRible, also. fo.r house property. 

I now coml" to. a matter which hus now filled the country with, great 
nn et ~'  I nlean the 'scorched earth po ~  Newspapers give vivid 
necounts of t·he burning of Rongo.on. How did the flames of the burning 
eity spread miles around nnd the smoke was visible from a distance of 
40 miles? What wits t.hf' reaRon fo.r this burning? Scorched policy was. 
the cause. In our sohool-boy dRYS we used to read that: while Rome was 
burning. Nero was fiddling. It would be interesting to knOw what the 
rulers of Burmll were doing when Rangoon WBS burning .. Now, there is: 
the apprehension in the minds of Indians that nsimilar fate ,"waits the 
towns nrid villages in India itself. I do not believe that that is the' policy 
of the Government of India. If tha.t be t ~ policy I do not -tind worda 
!;trong' enough to condemn it. You must not slavishly coPy what happened 
in Russin. The conditions of India are entirelv different from the condi-
tions ~  prevail in that country. ~ 8 a is' a communistic State, Bnd 
very httle priva.te property e ~ there,. So, .whe,n factories at£" destroyed 
there by the State or when crops are ~t by the State, the State tabs 
the respo.nsibility for re-building the faotories' and for supplying' food . to 
the starving population. What are We gain, to do. here? Here the 
system of private property prevails. The bulldings do not belong to the 
State. and the corn-fields belong to the private individuals alld not to the 
Government. Therefore. to. aclopt a policy of scorched earth m this country 
would be. bound to l£'sd. toO t ~ "most dil!a.stroqa . consequences.,. If, this 
po.licy is adopted. then the Government wnt not have' (\ t ~ e :frierid ~ t 
in the country. The well-to-do persons will lo.se their oJl; even the poorest 
afthe poor will be enr ~  of t ~ r means of ~ ten ean  of their 

e1t~  That is a situation which is difficult to imattine, ilnd I bo.pe Ult' 
Government of India will forthwith issue a o mm n ~ stating that it ilf 
not the intention of the Government ·of· In4ia to adopt !1 scorohedeart.h 
policy in India. '. " 

.. Hefore. conoluding, I wish to II!RV B wot:d. abo.ut t p po t~ a  deadlock. 
n\lring ,the. laSt two. yeaI'R a.nd a half the'arftish 01 emm~nt nnd .the 
(tovernmNlt of Jndia have tione velj' little.to . rnee~ the WIshes of tllP 
pt'ople .. AU po!itica,l ~ e n .this COOQtry are convinced t ~t  the,. Go:vern-
lI\ont do not Wlllb .to part. WIth po.WE'!1" .. B.ut no heet;1 has '~et n ' a~ to the 
rf'queRtR of the different, parties: The 'Con re ~ t ~ auggeatedthe-
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.ionllation of a National Government, but the offer wasrejecf..ed. Evt!l1 
the Modera.ie8 offered' propoals whi('h were of B very l'eltsOnoble and 
'modest eh8l'8oter, but no heed 'WaII puid to them. ·'l'he newspaper!! in 
Britain have' written innumerable articles urging the British Government. 
:to bring about a solution of -t.he problem, hut nothing hIM! as yet been 
,.done. Only thEi other day, one af the JIlost important. newspapers hi 
_Ameriea, the New York Times, wrote: 

.• "Without the whole-hearted co-operation of the vast (.'omplex'o£ peOples of India, 
-shl!! will be a precariollll p)ac.,-e ·for operatiom. A IIt!lttlement ot; the questioll will 
.Btren/.tthen the handa Fd hearte of thOse who\lelie\'e that this war ia fought fol' It. 
flew democratic order. 

Even the. conserVstive organ, whlch' is belie"ed to be the orgllll of 
3 p.... the Government in ~to n~ J m~ nt ~ TimeR of Lond?n, 

wrote very strong artICles Oil thiS sub)ect. A ~ D e ' at e 

Member of Parliament urged in the ~  of CnmmOI1R the immediutt1 
.aolution of the India.n problem sfI:ving tllllt tllt' '"l"lIk ofsnohber.," -und sham 
must 00 elided immfldiub .. ~  ~ ' I)f th( Lahollr Members p-RIIsed a 
Resolution to th!:' followillg effel"t. "Thlltiu the opinion of this 'Hollse 
-the time has 8rt'ived for u-plain ueclarat.ioll by Bir. Majesty's Govt1rnntent 
·that, it recogwseR the nationlll iudl:!pl'lldcnce of Indiu". But -the reply 
that was given by Mr. mer~  I.h(' e ~tt ' of State for Indiu wag that, 
'independence by itself offered "uo glllll"tlutee of t.he ).ower of 11 Dation's 
resistance" and he ·qlll>ted t.he instances of Denma.rk and Siam. Now, Mr . 
. Amery forgets that India contains about 888 millions of people, whereas 
t,hp, population of Denll.ark. ill ~ --' about Rf III illions , while t ~t of Siam 
'is about 15 U1i1Jions.Hilo comparison hetweeu India. UIIU these two small 
oountries. is not It good ~o p r o  ThiF-cOlllpAri!!on l'pminds me of 
--the proverb that II. drowuing man catcheR R s1·rl\w. If r me~  had no 
. .other .argument to ach-l;tIIce aJ{H.inst the' grllllt.. of iIHlepellllence. I must 
sa" that he was in a \-ery bad meRS. We nr.e now told thut Sir Stafford 
cril)PS is on his -way to rndiN-to settle the political p~o em  Sir St.afford 
,CripPfl is R very able mlln and he bRIl alreHcl:--' rendered the ~reate8t amount 
-of aervi(',f\ to hii\ own <::'unt.ry. J offer him II eoroiul wt'lcmne to India. on 
'behalf of myself and m~ J>art\'. But Jao not k'11oW whot Tie r ~  with 
him. We are told thnt he ishrioging with him the ul1l1nimoug conclusion!! 
.cf the British War Cabinet. Wha.t theRe tmanimoull conclusioDs are, J 
do not lmow. and t.herefore I will not pre ~e his a.ctivities in this C01,lDtry. 
In the meantime, I fE'f!1 hound to lin,· that t,be sandll of timp. are nmning 
'()11t very fast. 

fte BOD01U'able Sir I ... , .... u: Yell, it is now .five ,minutes past 
-three. 

~  P .... Jlu.erjea: Thl:l Honourable ' em ~r may ~ont n e  epe~  
till half past seven, if he likes, -

'1'h .. BOa.oarable SIr lerta.,. Ba'IIDID: We have other work to attend 
-to. 

Dr. P.. ....... r e~  We . are -approaching the, ~r  o ~ .. Tbe 
que.t.ion I should like to 808)t is· this: Has t.here beQll a.. change in the hearts 
Q( t.he people of ~r t n  Has there beP.n 8-oharige of ~ angle of vision 
d the ~ r t 8  o ~rmn Dt1 111 the British: Governmetlt, : ph'pare(l .to inset 
~ e e~ t m te demands and aap rat~  ~ the peQple of this. country? On 
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the IllUlwers to these qllmltiol1;; 'will depend 'Ilot ()ul,Y tlw fRtf:! of. India, not. 
,only the fate of Britain, but lllso the fat.-e vf the world . 

• i.wabDda' ."bammld Llaqat ~ iDaau .(110hilkund a~  Kumaan 
Divisions: Muhau,lDwdan Ruml): Mr. Depu.ty President, from the speeches 
thnt Mve. been made by I;IoDourable MembtU"s Bitting on these .Benches •. I 
mean the Muslim League Benches, it must be ~te evident to Honourable 
Memhers of this o ~ that the ~ n Ltll;\gue Party has e ~e  to oppose 
the motiop which ':is before this Honourable House. Sir, the, position of the 
Muslim League Partybas been madeabunclantly ~ear ro~ time, to time. 
Had it not been for the fact that ,human er o~'  18. pro~er a ort  and 
'hod it _not heen for t ~ fact t a~ the ~e reon t ~  part of some 1I0nowrable 
Member!!. to m rep~'e ent us is grel\t, I would ~ ot ~ e takeJJ, the time of this 
Honourable House in reiteruting the poBitil;m'of the Musl4mLeague ~t  re-
'g(\rd to this a t~r  Sir, I would remind the Honourable Members of the 
words of ,that speech which the Leader, Mr .• Jirmah, delivet:ed on the.la,'It 
,occasion when, during the ~ t Autumn e ~ on of the As.senlbly, the Muslim 
l.eague l'u.rty was constrained to ,withdraw frOUl the deliberatiol1s of tlrls 
House' for that Session .. In spit,e of the fact t ~t Mr. Jinnah hud made lIbe 
position of the Muslim Leagu(' perfectly dear, there was m repr ~entat on 

made on the floor ,of the House by· no les8 a IlersOn than my. o~ r e 

friend" Sir Frederick James, of the attitude that;we had taken on that 
occasion. I 'Yould read to Honourable Members the following passage from 
-the speech of the Leader of the Muslim ~ea '  I  ' 

"We have reuoned,.:we ha,·e al·gued' and we hMl long De ot at~ont .imd we ha!e 
,c,ome to the conclusiqn in the hope t~t t.b,e proteat that, .e al'4! l'4!gtR*1DI today will 
. open the eye of t~e blind and the ellr of the deaf IUld that you ~  with God's help 
-have the wisdom and the .tateamallllhip to reville the IICheme of \·our, which I .. lure 
you i, not going to, help you by a little in the intensifiCation of ·your war effort. '011 
the oontrary you mUllt have realised that it is going to do "rm to, you and I am 
interested as muCh all anybody else to wlud off that, harm and adviae you to t.hink it. 
·,oftr." 

That action ~  the Muslim League P&rty had tak'»l on that ooClHlion 
was not non o~operat on with war effort. It was an action to lodge ita pro-
-test in the stroogestpOisible manner against !.he policy'· which the Go'Vem-
rnent bad been following for the last two years. Sir. I regret to find that in 
spite of this clear exposition of the attitude of the Muslim League, my Ron-
-ourable friend, Sir }'rflderick James, pht nn interpreto.tionoll that speech 
which the langua.ge did not lend itself to. He interpreted that speeoh ·of 
Mr. Jinnah 8S non-eo-operation in t.he matter of war effort, and he was 
pleased to say that no  juggling with words could hide that fact. Sir, I 
:am sorry that· my Honourable friend should, have found the temptation 
-of huving 8 fling at the then empty Benches of the .Muslim Le&IfUe too 
·strong to resist. --If by co-operation the HOllour",ble Member means co-
opemtion'ILs camp followers and co-operaUon as slaves. and because the 
Muslim League has refused to accept that position, therefore it is non-co-
-operating with the war effort, then I stand here Rnd plead guilty to that 
(}harge. No decent party, no decent people could or would co-operate 
on such terms: and let me tell you, Sir, that co-operatiop of that kind 
nnd co-operation which is not based on equal partnership il! not lioing toO 
win this war. And that has been the pos'ition of the Muslim ~ea e 
from t~ very.. first when the. war was declared in t98Q. We have been 
1 1 ~ o tpre8 8 the Government and putting all argumcotR  before them. 
that. if they want ,the real and genuine co-operation of the MUSI!IBhnans Rnd 
t er pa~t~~  ~e  ; must ·be prepared toireat t ~m H equal -part.ners ~n 11 
oCommon danger. I would like to point out to this House that as far back 
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as June, 1940, the Muslim TAll\gue rea1iled,-it did llot have to wait for 
bombs to be thrown at Rangoon,-that the danger to. Il¥lia ~~ ~a  tlnd 
tbllt . those wno \vere thinking lhat: thp war ,,'as being 10ug\it in Europe· o?ly 
·were deoeiving tbemselns in thinking that India WB'" safe. T would hktl' 
to read 'Out R few sentences from the Resolution of the All-Iud'a Muslim 
League which was pussed in .Tune, 1940. lUllI only trying to show that &1' 
far al the Muslim League is concemed, it has done its best to cOllvin(' , 
Government intriadopting an attitude which would ~ re to them the rr.al 
eo-operation of the Muslims Bnd other peoples of ·tbis country. Today we 
hear appeals being made to the people to unite and. organ'ise and do all 
kinds of things. The MUllim League made this a~pea  nearly two years 
aso to the people of India and to Governmimt. My object in qUoting from 
the BeBolution:.ilto ehow to this House that as far as the MUllihl League 
is concemed, as far as the vast Dulilber of Mussalmans is ooncenled, they 
have been laying throughout in unmistakable t~rm  88 to what would 
secure the real co-operation, and that the a~er  to india was real and that 
the country should be prepared to face that danger. That Resolution of 
lune, 1940, stated: 

"The grave world lituat.ioJl demandl nriollll effort on t.he put. of ev8I'y InctiaD 
for the defence of hia country, and the working oommittee caD. ·upon tJae. ~ e n meDt 

of India to prepare t.he country in an orpni.ed manner t.o meet. every eventuality," 

Tbis appeal, whioh is being made ~n the House today, WllS made 8S far 
back as June, 1940, by the Muslim League; but at that time Government 
and the others in this land were hoping, thinking and feeling that t ~ dis-
tance between India 8Dd the real flames of war was· 80. greRt that there Was 
no n~888 t  for anyone to do 'anything. And ~o  1 would like to· read It 
few sentences more from that very Resolution: 

"The Committee therefore anthonl.. ita rea en~ to enter into o~ n~t on with 
Hill _scallanI!)' t.he Viceroy with a  view to explore the pouibUity of deviliDg prOinpt 
and effective meuurea to mobilile the count!]". J'8IOurcea for t.he JlIU'pOH of intenli. 
fying war effort! and the defence of India. The Co~ ttee i. of t.he view that ..... 
a ..tWactory bailil for dOle co.operat.ion i. agreed upon on an all.India bam and not. 
proviace·wiIe, between t.he Govemment and the Itflllllim League aDd IUch other .parti_ 
.... ~ 1 n~ to undertake tile 1'8IpOI1Iibility for the· defeaC8 of • OOUD"" la tile-
fat'e of immInent danger, thl' ral purpoae and objective Will not be 1I!Il'Yec1 and· 
nl'hieved." 

From this it must be quite clear that the Muslim Le&Rue has through-
out been pressing. that the country should be organised, that the resources 
of the oountry should be mobilised and that those parties in the oountry, 
·who.sre willing to shoulder the responsibility for the defence of the countrY, 
shpuld come forward and take that responsibility. The Muslim League 
'has repeated Md reitel',ted this pQllition from time to time and .as I hllve 
~t t t 8t ~ 81'1 !arjs the MuSlim League was concerned, it did. not haft 
to waft or ap'~~ to a~e p088ession of Malaya, or of Singapore or of 
Rangoon to. ~noe It tnllt the daQger to IndiR was real and near. I. may 
Ray 't~t .. Up ~  t' ~ time the responsibility for nothing haVing happened ~ t 
'tbe way of prepanng ,the country to defend itself oannot be placed on tJie 

o~ ~e~ of the. MuslIm League. The respoDsibility is· on the.boulders of 
Government Bod those other. parties who have been .demanding declarationR 
and Jiving pn 8' r ~  . . 
... I ,. 

. Sir, my :&onoOIi''''1le friend,· B&o 8ahib SivQ Raj,: .put forward. ti;le case 
of bit community, J.·am.8ure,everyolle. Ddt onlj hi tliis House, but out-
Ride .it, ,y.m.paijtilJe8: with the wretched lot :.,f 'hiB comm.llnity,·: But· my 
Honourah1e hienci WM not quite· right -when he ate t~ t 'lio ~  ill this 

• "? .' . '" 
~ • t· "! . i ~ 
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country has really paid any attentitm to the cause of the depressed classes. 
The Muslim League, let me tell him, has been fighting and raging this 
battle not only for me Mussaimans, but for all the oppressed, depressed and 
-suppressed people in this country, and my Honourable friend would remem-
.ber-I could .point out to him by quoting chapter and verse-tliat in " 
number of our Resolutions and in the speeches of our leaders from time to 
time the cause of the depressed classes has been pleaded from trle Muslim 
League platform. He said that Muslims want Pakistan, the Hindus want 

n ~t an  they all want to rule, what about us. Let me tell my Hon-
o(mrabJe friend that if he eX}J("cte that the others are going to fight his battle, 
well, he is living in false hopes. Every. one has to .fight his oWn battle, 
.and as far as his community is concerned, let me tell him that it was the 
Leader of the Muslim League who, in his Presidential Address at Madras, 
~a  that Dravidians must have Dravidisthan. If my Honourable friend 
<loes not want to rule in any portion of this country, it is his lookout. Our 
position is. which has been made clear from time .to time, that every nation-
ality in t.his country must have full scope for development. mUilt have iti. 
own home-lands where it can rise to its full stature. 

Sir, lily Honourable friend, Mr. JanmadaB Mehta, mude, if 1 may say 
so, a very clever speech. He told us that today it was Mr. Savarkar who 
{lommanded and who could claim the ane,iiance of the Hindu coininunit;y 
as nobody else can. I take it that he himself owes allegiance t.o Mr. 
Savarkar-if I am mistaken, I hope he will correct me, as he is present on 
the floor of the House. Therefore, I also take it that he Bgrees with the 
policy and the programme of the Hindu Mahasubha and its Ll:ader, Mr. 
Savarkar, who, according to him, is never wrong. I take it that he also 
agrees with the declaration of Mr. Savarkar that India is for the Hindus, 
that he wants to establish Hindudom in t,h'is country, and that every other 
community in this land must be prepared to live as a minority. 

Mr. oTamDadaa M. Mehta (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): This is a gross distortion of what Mr. Savarkar has said. 

Kawabzada. :Muhammad Llaqat Ali lQum: Sir, the only tMng that I can 
'Say is that if my Honourable friend is ignorant of the ut1;eranc8s of Mr. 
Saval'kar, to whom he owes his allegiance, I can only sympathize with him. 

1Ir. oTamnadu •• Mehta: I can pity him. I do not need your 
sympathy. 

Kawabzada Muhammad L1&qat Ali Khan: Sir, as late as a few days 
1l,go---I suppose my Honourable 'friend will say that this is also wrong-us 
late 88 a few days ago, after the Prime Minister Mr. Churchill had made his 
appeal asking the people in England and in India not to say anything which 
would in any way prejudice the mission of Sir Stafford Cripps. what wus it 
ihBt Mr. Savarkar sa!d? He said, nothing which 'ls not based on majority 
rule, nothing where the Hindus don't have 75 per cent. of the lion's share 
will succeed in this country. Mr. Jamnadas Mehta was ~ ~ to remark 
that ,,'hen Nadir Shah came to India and when he gave the order o ~an  

be did not make any distinction between Hindus and Mussalmans. Per-
fectly true. But may J ask him, did he give tlu order thai 75 per cent. of 
'the killed Inust be Hindus and 25 per· cent. Qf the killed must bs Hussal-
mans? Or is it. only when the question of sharin« the spoils oornes th&t 
this basis ot counting heads Is to be applied? 
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Sil', Mr. Jamnadas Mehta made an appeal to the po' t an~ t ~t they 

.bould stand aside and let Mr. Savarkar, Mr. M. N. Boy, .SIr ~an ar' 
Hayat Khan and one of therulting P,rinces-either the MaharaJa of Blkauer' 
or the Nawab of Bbopa.l-and probably he would hav.e no objection if Mr., 
Fazlul Haq was included in thi.s galaxy of talent and n en~e  have power' 
to rule. (Interruption). He said let the politicians stand aside. I wonder' 
if he meant by that that Mr. Savarbr and Mr. M. N. Roy were not 
politicians. 

Mr. ,J.mnad .. K. Mella: They are statesmen, and ~ot politicians . 

•• wabllda .u)NDmad Llaqat Ali lDw1: Sir, my Honourable friend 
~  that ~  are statelmen, and not politicians .  .  .  .  . 

Kaul&D& Zatar A,I1 lD1aD: There i8 only oue statesman, and he is Mr. 
Arthur Moore. 

Baw&blad& Kuh&mmacl Liaq.t Ali KhaD.: .  .  .  . They will be able 
to handle the affairs of India better than anybody else. Mr. Savarkar, 
according to him, is already supporting the war effort; Mr. M. N. Boy 
is already going round delivering pe~ e  and persuading and ~n  
people to help in the war ~ ort  Sir Sikandar Hayat Khan has been gomg, 
round asking people to help in the war effort; the Nawab of Bhopal and 
the Maharaja of Bikaner have been declaring from housetops that they 
should support in the war effort. Well, I do not say anything about 
these worthy gentlemen, but have really the war efforts been helped to 
that extent that we do not require the help of anybody else? If so, I 
do not understand the object 'of either Sir Stafford Cripps coming to 
India or Mr. Jamnadas Mehta's appelAl to all the people of India to unite 
and help. All these gentlemen are, already there. They are helping 
and they are doing their utmost for the su('ce8Sful prosecution of the 
war according to their utterances. But evidently thlAt has not aroused 
the enthusiasm of the people of India, that has not created that sense 
amongst the people of India that this war is theirs. I do not want to 
say anything-fllr be it from me to say anything about these gtlntlemen's 
induence. Mr. Jamnadas Mehta savs that Mr. Savarkar commands the· 
allegiance of a vast majority of Hindus. If he is the one man who 
commands the follow.ing of the vast majority of Hindus, and if that 
gentleman is doing his utmost to help in this war effort, then naturall" 
it means that the vast majority of Rllldus are helping in the war effort. 
Rut everyone has stated on the floor of ilhis House and in Parliament 
and in America that the war effort in India is nothing like what it should-
be, and so the natural conclusion is that it is not only the help of the 
followers of Mr. Savarkar which is going to win this war and that there 
is some other help lacking; and unless t~t is forthcoming, nothing witr 
happen as far as the successful prosecution of the war is concerned. r 
do not say that-I was only trying to argue on the statement of Mr; 
Jamnadas ~e ta  Let me tell ~  Sir. ,that I personally believe that 
the ~ t malonty of the mndus, m spite of'Mr. Savarkar and Mr. Rov 
~n  Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, are not helping inthiR war at all. and that 
~ the, r~ n why efforts a:re heing made today by the British GGvern-
maRt ·and b?" this C??vernMent, and bv ot e~ 'welf-wishers of tne country-
tlnri the-various political parti'es, who reany are ~ e parties t~at c07,llmaruI 
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the alli!lgiance of the· people, and not; these ono~ e ~~818n  unless 
they come in. real and etlective support and help In this war cannot be 
had. 
I have purposely avoided 8a ~  anything about the decla.ration of 

the Prime MinistAr of England, which he made on t~e ftoor of th.e House 
of Commons, wherein he stated that the War Cabmet. had amved ~t 
certain conclusions and that the Government had decided to send Sir 
Stafford Cripps to India to consult. and ~t ~enera  support ro~ the 
people of India-I think the expression used lS essential elements In the 
Indian World "--for those proposals. But my Honourable frie?d. Mr. 
Datta, has referred to this, and 1 fAel that I must say something, not 
regarding those proposals 8S such, but the interpretation which hall been 
put on the statement of the Prime Minister of En!?land. My Honourable'. 
friend, Mr. Datta, said that hc welcomed Sir Stailord Cripps. because 
he found in the statement that Pakistan was knocked on the head. H. 
welcomed Sir St,aRord Cripps, because he found that the power of veto 
that was givp.n to the minoritiep, under t,he Declaration of 8th ~at  

1940, has been taken away ....• 

Ill. oTamnadu •••• hta: Was it given? 

lI'awabuda Kuhammad Llaqat Ali lDI&D: This is what Mr. Datta 
said; if my Honourable friend would onlv have a little patience. he will 
not go out of this House with any doubts about what I feel and what I 
say. I am sorry that the Honourable Mr. Daatta should have said 
anything and should have really put an interpretation on the language 
of thnt Rtntement which it really did not. lend itself to. As I have stated, 
I will not say anyt.hing about that statemf'!nt. but let me tell Honourable 
Members of this House that as far liS the Muslim LeBelle is concerned. 
it awaits the arrival of Sir Stafford Cripps with confidence in the 

~t 1 of its CRuse, and iR not afraid of any honest scrutiny of its 
proposals on the part of anybody, because our polioy has not been framed 
on the basis that we want to tllke IldvantRlle of "the British. bccause thev 
are to use ~ vulgar word. in a hole, We have ,not framed Ollr policy 
with this intention; we have 1l0t framed our poiicy that -because the 
BritiRh are in great difficulty at the moment, so let us at this time 
squee7.e out of t,hem anything that we possibly can. Our policy has been 
framed Rnd laid down with the definite object of defending ollr country 
and keeping India safe from foreign aggreRsion. My IHonourable friend, 
Mr. Datta, welcomed Sir Stafford Cripps, eea ~ ac('ording to him, 
the pledges that were given to thp MURlims and_.other minorities under 
the Declaration of the 8th of August, 1940, have been broken by the 
Prime Minister in his statement, In other words, the pledge that was 
given to the Muslims that they wilJ not be coerced WIth the help of 
RritiRh bayonet!! into accepting any Constitution to which they were 
not agreeable, this sacred pledge hag been broken. If the interpretation 
which the Honourable Mr. Datta hRFI put on the sta.tement of· the 
Prime Minister of England is Clorrect. thp,n I would say that it il'!f no~ 
a ma.tter or welcome, but it would be R matter of shame to we c.ome 
t~ representative of .l!Iuch a Goverumen1;, .  .  . 

1Ir. Depa\)' Pre8i4IDt (Mr. ·Akhil Chandra ·nllttli):. I ·amv,...,r sOl'rV' 
I' 8m in the Cpair now· 8 ~ therefore •. It'altt Ddt In, .. ,-...u,mi to· 
cont'radiCt. . ".. .f'UD'" 
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_."abIada Mvltammad Liaq&';£Ji Dul:My Honourable friend, Sir 
Cowasji JehaDgir, followed the faahion. It has become the fashion 
nowadays to turn round to everybody and say •• Sink your differences. 
Unite in the name of India, In the name of humanity, in the name of 
God. .. But I would like to ask him. .  .  . 

Mr. l&mllldu K. Xehta: Unite in the name of the devill But ~ te  

_.wa'-ada X1Ihammad Liaqat .All Khan: I !lm sure, Sir Cowasji 
lehangir forgot Mr. JRmnadRS Mehta. Mr. Deputy Pt-esident, I was 
stating that, really pea n~  as far as the Muslim Leagtle is on ~e  

no appeal is necessary for the simple reason that aa I have stated lust 
now. this has been the positicn of the Muslim League from: June, 1940, 
-n~t only June, 1940, but from November, 1989, when ~  Excellency 
the Viceroy invited Mr. Gandhi, Mr .• Tinnah and Babu RaJendra PraB8d. 
This has been tbe position of the Muslim League, and it is the aame 
today. We are willing,' we are prepared, to co-operate and take the 
responsibilit.y for the e en~e of Indin either n ' ~' or . in eo-operat~on 
with other parties if we get a real Bud l!\\1batantlal share In the authonty 
of the Government both at the Cent.re nnd in the Provinces. We have 
stated, and let me read out to the ROllse. Sir, a Resolution which was 
passed in December, 1941,-we have said quitc elearly that, we do not 
want to put forward our difFerenres at t·his stage. What is the use of 
mv friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, appealing toO me when I am already a 
convp.rt to that point of view? His appeal should lie in other quarters. 
Now, this Resolution was passed as late as 1)ecember, 1941, Rnd this has 
been our position throughout from November, 1989, right up to date. We 
said : 

"The Working Committee once more declared that they are ready and willing, aa 
before to shoulder the burden of the defence of the country singlv or in co-operation 
with ~t er parlieR on the basis that a real sharp is ~ en in the authOl'ity of the 
Government at the centre and the provinces within f,hp framework of the present 
constitution, but without prejudice to the major pniitiC'nl iABUt'S involvpd in the fram. 
ing of the future ·conltitution;" 

I would really want my friends. when they appeai to us for co-opera-
tion, both inside and outside the House, to say what is it that they 
want the Muslim League to do? Do they want to say that they want 
to frame the future Constitution of India today? If they leel that this 
is II.n opportune time when the future Constitul,ion of India should be 
framed, I am quite willing to accept that position. We have taken up 
this attitude from the very beginning. We have s'lid that we ure prepar-
ed to co-operate, to give our best, to give our utmost, for the Iluecl&ssful 
prosecution of tho war, and for the defence of our country, We are 
prepared to co-operate with other parties, to work ill co-operation witb 
other parties; and we .are prepared to leave thE: mfljor political issues to 
be deCIded after the war. What other reasonable position any party could 
tRke, r would like my friend, Sir Cowasji e an~ r  to tell me. The sTlpoal 
should not really be made to us. The appeal· should be made to those· 
who have grenter faith in declarations and Slogans, it should be made 
to those who .have. greater faith with British bayonets to rule over this 
country than ID frIendly relations between the Muslims and Hindus. As 
l,have stated, Mr J?eJ?uty ~re~ ent t  arj) a~a  (IOn!!,ri:s to '~  
~  bu' "s I saId, It IS becOfnmg a fash1pn noirac1ays. It IS 8 a ~ on 
f,c\ -Llnme every body whether a penon is to he hlamedor not. The 
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reason is, I hope my friElnd, Sir Cowasji .Jehangir, will forgive ine, that, 
some Of us have not got the courage to put the blame where it properly 
ihowd be placed, and unleslj we ~  ~e o ra ~o  enough to put 
the blame on the particular party which 18 responsIble for the present 
situation in the country, nothing will be ,done. You blaID.e. me when I 
am not to blame. Sir, as I have stated· Just now, Our posItion has been 
made abundantly clear from time to time. ~e ~armot support this 
1!lnance Rill, because we have no share or authonty 10 the Ooveu.!Dlent. 
And let me tell you here that when we ask for n share in the authority 
and power of the Government. it is not that we want to provide comfon.. 
able berths to some of our fellows, it is because we feel that we cannot 
rouse the enthusiasm of the people, that we ('annot appeal to . the 
irn>\gination of the people, unless they are made to feel that in the Hov· 
ernment there are people who will see that justice.is done ·to them .. Sir, 
it is for this reason that the MusJitr. League Party has been constrained 
to adopt. this a.ttitude. We are not responsible for what is done inside 
the Government. We are not responsible for the deeds or misdeeds of 
the Uovflrnment. and we mp. not prepared under these circumstancelil to 
tab the responsibility of supplying money to the Government when we 
have no control over it. That really has been and is the position of the 
Muslim a~ e  It may be stated.-well, the times have changed. 
Japall is knocking at the ~ate  of India, and, therefore, we should be 
asked to ~ m t  we should be asked to giv:e co-operation as slaves. Is· 
that the reason? And as far a.s the threat to India is concerned, a8 I 
said in the beginning, when we framed our policy, we were quite aware 
of the tIn'ent to India. we were quite awure of the dauger to India. Sir, 
the hand of friendship whiClh was extended is still outstretClhed. Wfl are 

n~  ready and prepared, as we always have been. to ask our peonle 
t? give their last drop of hlood and last penny for the successf111 prosecu-
tIOn of t.he wnr and the' i/pfene'p of Indin. But it is for those over t.here 
to take that hand of friendship; it ~ for them to decide whether or not 
they would hI" l'rppAI'pn to join hnni/s with t o~e who nre 1 ~ to help 
and Jnarr.h forward as comrades to fa('e 1\ common ;enemv nnd to win 
a common victory. . 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow (Member for RnilwayF.l and Communi. 
cations) : Sir, I am sorry J cannot follow the last speaker into the higher 
rell'lms of politics. I shall try to deal more humbly with some or the 
administrative questions which have been put to me in the course of the 
debate. Eyen so, having regard to the· hour, I· shall· have to omit a 
number of questions t.hat individual Memhers have raised. I do not think 
the HOIIRf! will expect me to say sonlPthilllT about the pay of second grade 
(,lerlcs ill Ba'lnchistan .  .  .  .  .  . '" .. 

Dr. P. If. B&Derjea: The debate call be continued till tomorrow. 

The Boa.ourable Sir Andrew OIow: ..... or various other poiub; of 
that kind that have been raised. . 

iii. LalohlDd :Rayalrll (Sind': NOll-.lluhanuriitdan Rl;ral): Do ti;tH frt 
leisure. .  -

The HoDClUl&ble Sir A.adrew mow: A large number of points of minor 
and major importance have been raised, and I canuot go into them illl 
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'[Sir Andrew Clow.] 
detail. One Honourirble Member raised the question' of the allocation on 
the basis of petrol under the Road hnd, but t.hllt allocation was deoidf'Cl 
bv a Resolution of this House, and it will be a wast.e of time for me to 
discut;ls whpther the House came to a right or wrong decision on the point. 
Then, Sir Henry Gidney rather invited me to make a disquisition on the 
}'ederal Railway Aut,hority. Well, if I did that, I think there IJ!'e a good 
nIony M:ernbers in this House who might have remarks to make and who 
might. 'rightly resent my Iliring my virw!! on that subject without giving 
t e~ un opportunity to reply. I would only SIlY that he seemed to be 
rather under a misconception as to what the Feders} RallwBy Authority, 
if it Wf're appointed, would do. It would not replace the R.ailway Board, 
it would rsther replace the Member for Railways in respect of a number of 
his ilunctions .  .  .  .  .  .  . 

Sir 1'. I:" lamel (Madros: European): And in the Assembly to some 
extent. 

'l'he Honourable Sir .&Ddrew Olow: It would involve, in fact, that dele-
gation of suthority whioh I suggested earlier was perhaps a desirable step. 
tt would not, I think, meet Sir Henry Gidney's desires: it would not move 
in the direction he wants, in giving more attention to questions such as 
he wanted me to consider the other day, whether a particular individual 
who held the post of Assi!;;tant Foremon should be promoted to the rank 
(If a !<'orem81l. These questions would be removed out, of the purview both 
of the House and of the Government. There is obviously a great deal 
more that Clan be said Oil the subject of Federal Railway Authority than 
is covered by mere administrative convenipnce, hut I must resist the 
temptation t~ !>tray down that path. I will, however, make one t,hing 
clear. Sir lIenr.v Gidney suggested that the Member for Communicstions 
and the Railway Board should be replaced by businessmen. As regards 
n ne ~ma 1 standinf! in my p a~e I nm not going to say anything. 
That iil not a matter perhapR .  .  .  ,  . 

Dr. P. If. Banftrjea: YOll me going to a higher position. 

'!"he Honourable Sir Andrew 0J0w: .... which I am competent to 
judge, but any attempt to replace the Members of the Railway Board. by 
businessmen would, it: l'1Y opinion, be disastrous. The work that t e~ 
discharge requires a lifetime's experience of railways, and no ne mn~  
T think, however competent, however able, would feel that he ought to 
replace experts in their own line. The higher administration stands in 
,an entirely ~rent footing . 

. Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: On a point of personal exphl.lU\tion. 
SIr. I never did say that. What I did envisage was the Federal Railwav 
t o~t  the higher one, being more of an administrative, and advisory 
formatIOn,. nnd the lower body consisting of Railway Agents' being more 
the executive, and thus these form the two divisions of the Federal Railway 
BOIl:d.. That is ~at I meant. I do not give in to anybody in my 
adrmratlOn of the RllIlway Agents as administrato1'8 Rnd disciplinarians. 

The o~e SIr Andrew Glow: I have not referred8t all t,o 1he 
a ta~er  or RBtlv:ay ~ent  And I suggest that the Honour8.ble ,M ... m-
~r m ~ t t~  hiS refer£'llces. to the Railway Board and also the Govern-
'rnent of India Act on the subJect of Federal Railway Authority. ' 



There is or ~ matter of detail with ~  I s'ha\\ deal, an! I p t~ 
'for tl'(tubling the House with it, and that is, Sir en~  Gidney dealt at. 
'some length with tht' question, of te e rap~  He dlsal"!,fled me almost 
.completely by saying that he bas a perfect right to mske mIstakes. 

Lteut.-Ooloae1 Sir R.my Gldney:, Why not 'I 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: And he exercised it. 

Lieut.-OolonliJ. Sir ReDl')' Gidney: You often do it yourself. 

The Honourable Sir .ADdrew enow: We are aU liable to tilake m 8ta ~  
I do not think any of us is free. I do my best, and my o ea e~ do t~e r 
best to ensure that the informat,ion we give is' rC ra~e  an~ ~ feel. that 8 
'lit,tle more trouble on the part of Sir Henry Gidney In verlfymg 1118 fllcta 
might have saved the House just a little time. 

Lteut.-OolODel Sir Henry Gtdn.,: That is your view. That may flot 
be my view. 

The HOIIOUrable Sir Andrf1l, CRow: For example, my Honourable fdend 
suggested that telegra)Jh circuits bad been diminished in number 'in order 
to provide for telt phones, and that  that was a great mistake. I under-
stand from the Chief Engineer that we have mor~ telegraph circuitiJ todl1.Y 
than we had, quite apart from the circuits that utilise the telephone lines. 
There is greater telegraph capacity than we have had before, in uddit,ion 
to telephones which are playing a vital part in the war and in our country. 
He sllggested thlJL we were using unqualified men. The men D1ay not 
hnve equal qualifications, but no lmqualified m~n can operate a telegraph 
system. 1 am assured that we Bre actually carrying more tehg!'<tph 
traffic today than we have ever carried before. The reason why Honour-
able Mpmbers find delay, like myself, who got a telegram whiah took 
'five davs to come from Calcutta-tl1e reason why telegrams are I>eriou!\ly 
delaYt'd ii, I 8m afraid, the hard work done by my Colleagues and those 
who sit behind them who send telegrams that, unfortunately, have priority 
over other mes!\ages: The amount of traffic going for war purposes end 
-on priority is nt the moment very large indeed. And I can only express 
my regret to the public for the faet that the Flervice on some lines, not on 
ot~er  is at pr ~nt very slow. But really Sir Henry Oiclney's criticisms 
bOIl clown to thiS. 'Why did Dot those responsible for our telegraph 
syFltem, five or 'ten yenrFl ngo forellee that in 1942 Il'ldia would be fighting 
a wor on two fronts?' Thnt, I suggest, is a question tha.t answers itself. 

Lieut.-COlonel Sir Remy GIdney: And which you cannot answer. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: The answer obviouslv il'-1 can 
answer it perfectly weIl,-that neither Sir Henry Gidney nor I, nor wiser 
'people than both of us could, have had any conception that 8 PQsition would 
arise in the year 1942, in which we would find ourselves in the pbsition 
ill which we find ourselves today. It is entirelv unreasonable to blame 
tho!\e committees which, with the full approval 'of the House, were en'-
deavouring ,to secure retrenchment R'f; the time for failing to foreilee such 
:.an event. 
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Llellt.-ColoAel Sir Keary GldDq: Retrenchment at the cost ot e+li-· 
m~  . 

fte BoDOUrable BIr Andrew mow: As the time is really short, I must: 
rather ask that I may be allowed to go on without interruptions. 

111'. Deputy Pl'IIldent (Mr. AkhU Chandra Datta): I hope there willi 
be no interruption. 

fte lIoDoar&ble Sir Andrew CRow: They did endeavour to secure the· 
maximum efficiency possible.", 

e t -~e  Sir Bemy Gidney: I allOW. Quite BO. Secure it. 

fte BOD01U&ble Sir .Andrew O1ow: I propose to devote the rest of tho 
time at my disposal to a question of much greater importance, and one' 
which has rightly engaged the attention of several Members who luwe 
spoken. And that is the question of our tr&nsportation difficulties at 
the moment. I think the doubts and difficulties felt by Honourable 
Members w£"re summed up by Sir Frederick James who put 1l number of 
specific quest·ions. to which I hope the rest of my speech will provide aD" 
adequate reply. 

'fhe position at the moment iR that t·he rllilways a~e faced with dpmBnds 
for far more traffic than they can carry. That apphes to both passengBrB" 
Imd goods. At the same time, other forms of transport, the sea, thnt is 
coastal shipping, and the roads, have owing to the war had their capacity 
limited. The problem, therefore, is twofold. It is, in the first pInCf'. a. 
problem of getting the best use out of the railways we can, and. in the 
second place, of developing to the utmost extent alternative mellns of 
transport. The organisation which is still in process of development for 
dealing with thes£" difficulties is, briefly. as follows. We have start.ed by 
making a sepRration between transportation and the otber functions in-
cluded in the Communications Department. We have placed the other 
subjects, including the important one of Posts aud Telegraphs, iu t.hE' 
hands of 1m Additional Secretary, thus relieving Mr. Roy of all that work 
and enabling him to devote his time entirely to transportation questions. 
Within the. transpc,Ttiation sphere, there are two main branches, the first 
dealing with rOMS, and the second dealing witli railways .. 

[At this stage. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim)· 
resumed the Chail'.] 

.  .  .  .  . and within the railways there comes the special problem, the· 
very important prohlem, of coal, to which severa) Members alluded. So 
far as ro~  are concerned, I have given the broad outlines already. We 
Rre appollltmg a CentrB'1 Road Transport Officer in the pe1'llOn of bir-
Kenneth Mitchell, who is well.known, as a former Member of this House, 
and ~ne who has devoted 0. number of years entirely to the road problems 
of. tIllS country. . He will be relieved entirely of his present duties for 
thiS purpose. mo~  t!te functions which tliiiJ organisation will supervise" 
are those of petrol ratlOmng and development of other forms of fuel. But, 
as I have said more "than 0 ~~ ~n this House. that is the smaller part of 1 be-
problem, ~e a e the p ~ e  ~ ere  though not negligible, are limited. 
8~  the blgge! p~rt of It consIsts m the use we are going to make of our 
railway capacIty. 



If I might deal with one particular aspect of this, that is, coal, we' 
are appointing at once a Controller of Coal Distribution. We have select-
ed for that post a Railway Officer, lilian Bahadur G. Faruque, who has. 
been dealing with kindred questiolls for some time, and he will 110,:,," be.· 
responsible not m61'ely for the distribution of wagons under the priority list. 
but also for the supply of W8'gon8 for coal on private account. He ~  I)e' 
provided with the programmes for the loading of locomotive and naval (·oal' 
and coal required for Government and milita.ry use and hE'! will receive direct 
from 'coal merchants and public consumers their requirements for domf)stic' 
use and for ot ~r purposes and will have authority to investigate any re-· 
quirement of whatever priority. 

Before I go on to the general railway question, there is one point: 
,  I would like to make clear. I do not think it is clear in ~ e  
P.II. minds of all Members of this House and that is that the prob-

lem is not merely one of W8'gons. In dealing with goods traffic or any' 
traffic there are ot-her factors which may impose limitations on what you 
can do. I know some Members of the House are very familiar with this 
and I apologise for repeating it but it is an important point. You may be· 
limited for example by your power, by the locomotives at your disposal, 
though here I would hasten to reassure Mr. r~8' an  Navalrai that our-
difficulties are not cRused in his part of t,he country by sending locomotives. 
flbroad. . No hrond gauge locomotive has been sent abroad. 'l'here is 
B third factor and that is line capacity. Even if you have an infinite 
number of wagoD!" and an infinite number of locomotives, it doeR not 
follow thnt YflU can transport nu infinite amount oJi goods. Your line-
capacity, particularly on single lines, is very strictly limited. It is limited .. 
of courSE'!, even on double lines, although the capanity is larger thfore; 
'rhat I think probably affords an explanation of BOrn€' of the phenomena. 
tha1; may have puzzled Honourablp Members. For example, Mr. Neou;y-
r~ erre  to wagons lying idle and I think there WBS 9. suggestion that if palm: 
011 were applied the wagons might move. But wagons may lie idle bE'!-
Clause of limitations, either .in the dirertion of power or in the direction' 
of line capacity Rnd, similarly, our traffic is not even in both directiolls in' 
nU ~ne  It is quite likely that Honourable Members may see wagons:. 
movmg empty along important lines in one direction. 

The problem here is ugain twofold. One is that of increasing capacity-
and the other that of distributing capacity. In other words we have to· 
increa!.'le our cllpncity to carry and to distribute the capacity among the· 
various demllnds. Increasing capacity depends partly on works designed' 
to move the boundaries, as it were, of the limitations on our line!;, tmch· 
as improving the marshalling yards, the provision of double lines where 
there is a single line, and works of that kind. It 81so involves incre8'8ing 
the rolling stock. I was aRked by Sir Ziauddin Ahmad what we were 
doing to secure th!" supply of additional wagons. Well, the programmes 
huve been placed before the Standing Finance Committee for Railways 
and Honourable Members can re·fer to them. We are unfortunatelv, 8 
year behind in our programmes and that is because of the difficulties of' 
obteining steel. Sir Ziauddin suggested .that if I could o ~' put out 
Rs. 2 in the right direction I should get all the steer I required or atdEl8st· 
he said thnt he had been able to do 80. If he will tell me the direction, 
I will squllte my conscience with the output of small sums of that kiud but 
I can ll'Ssure him that I have not been able to get anything like all th&-
ateel I require. 
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[-Sir Andrew Clow.] 
Now, the qupstion of increasing capacity is one for the Railway. Board 

but when it comes to the distribution of capacity , Govemmenteame to 
"the conclusion that what was required was an authority which will be 
independent of t·he Railways and yet working closely with them, ill ;}ther 
'Words that it was not fair to impose on ,the Railways both the task .0£ 
acting as carriers and the task of deciding, in the bigger matters a:tany 
rate, what shall be carried. We have, for example, demands for tht· 
lDovement of troops. We have demands for the movement. of military 
'supplies. We haye VSTious demRnds for the shi)lment of supplies over-
seas. We have demands for the eVllcuat.ion of persons r ~n areas which 
t.hey regard as dangerous. We have demands for the movement of wbet't 
and other food-stuffs. We have demands for the movement of COllI, IJllrl 
lDay I observe in passing that ·that to n cert.ain extent must have priority 
over all other, demands, because It is not· merely a case of our industries 
-depending on COllI. Without a supply of coal: the Railway", themselves 
would cease to opcrnte. The hig task is that of balancing these dt>lUunds 
agail1!;t errch other and that is a task which we are entrusting to t,his 
'C'rganisation. It will not, I hope, have to deal with demands in detail. 
'These obviously must, be left to a large extent to the General Managers 
,of Railways and ot.hers on the spot. Bllt it will have its reflections in the 
'provinces Rnd Sir Fredericl{ .Tames fisl{ed me how it WfiS going to fit in with 
the orgnnisations there. We have at present four provincial Boards of 
'Transport at the IT·ain l'leadquarters of Railways,· Lahore. Bombay, MadrilI.' 
and Calcutta and I think a fifth will be Ret up in t·he tTnited Provinces. 
'These in some cases cover of course much more than a province. 'Ine 
one at Calcutt&' serves at least four provinces and t,hat at Lahore. if :\"ou 
include minor provinces will serve about half a dozen. In Calcutta., 
particularly, the Board is probably rather too large to dE.lal with the :!pecial 
p'roblems of urgency that arise there. For 'that reason at Calcutbr a 
1'Imaller committee is being Ret up which will include representatives of the 
Defence Department and the Department of the Provincial Government" 
'the Inland Water Transport Bnd the Railways. It will be presided over 
'for the present by Sir Thomas Elderton and will deal, within that zone, 
'With work corresponding to that which is being done on the !lll-Indill 
scale here. I hope that will make for greater expedition in the area, which 
is at the moment of paramount importance . 

. 'I hOI.)C I have nnswer()d most of the quest·ions put to me. As f Rrl-
nutted m reply tc a question yeonerday the organisation is still ill (! 
somewhat fluid Atute nnd is working out its own salvation. But I thin], 
I (;t1n claim that it is starting on the right lines and with the co-operation of 
·the public and of all interested I hope it wiII be a.ble to bring the maxil1ll1lll 
aD ~ nt of trausport to benr both 011 the prosecution of the war snd 011 the 
.claimant ne~  ·of the country. 

JrI. Q. 8~ D ~ ~er ea  Secretary): Sir. before  I discuss the aftail'8 
'Of the DepRI'lm('nt of IndIans OVeJ.·se&s, I should like to oiJer two apologies 
~o the House, tlu: 'first on behalf of the Honourable Mr. Aney who had 
mu:nded to lno,l!"a statement tc the House today himself but has un-
-aVOIdably e~~a e  sway elsewhere, and secondly, I must apologise 
'011 my own bCMI,t ln that I have not personally listened to the criticism!! 
'made, a8 I "have been engaged in another place or rather in other places. 
I ~aer ~ a that the main comments with rt'gard to the Department of 
n an~ Oversea::! have rererre(l t.o two matters, one the larger one ()f 
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evacuati')D cf 1l,tliaIJS £rom Burn·u and Malaya ana the'second. ihe .. maIler 
matter, J,'egarding certain r tr ~t on  placed upon the entry C?f Indians into 
..Aden. .  . 

I .take the evacuation issue first. I D ~ what we havebe"n 
· attempting to do in.he matter oft!vacuatioll .(If 11lc1ill.IlSfrom Burma and 
MaJayl\ is blmot'lt unpll.ralleJecl. There are 890,000 Indians in Malaya 
.and over II. million in Burma and· an attempt to move that m,mber o~ 

people in aver., ",lIort space oItU."le under· war conditions could, 80 far as I 
·.am awure, -c,nly meet with success under 8 Nazi ~ Fascist system. 

JIr. :IIubammad Baumaa (l'atna and Chota ~a r .cum Orissa: Mu-
hammadan): May I ask a question? Is the Honourable Member aware 
that discrIminlltioD of the wor!'t typ6 was practised there and ODly Euro-
pe~ D  were removed? Indians were not offered an.Y a t ~ whatsoever. 

JIr. G. S. o ~  If I am allowed to go on. 1 may possibly come to 
what I had intP.nrit.d t() say. 1 have a short time at my disposal and I 
·can only give a fairly rapid 0utJine of the way the Department works Oft 
the question of pva"uation. 

:IIr. Muhammad lI'aumaz:. ~ at was the complaint we made in our 
.speethC's. 

'Mr.Presidpnf (The Honourable Sir Abdu·r Rahim): The Honourable 
Member had better not interrupt. 

JIr. G. S. BOlDlan: The work falls under three main heads, narpely, 
evacuation proper, that is. tho [roblcm of gettin;; people out of the coun-
trielll where they a1'(", e ~on  rteeption in India and, thirdly, the question 
-of maintenance Rnd employment after they have come back to India. I 
think it is desirable to remember what the functions of the· GOVf'mmellt 
· of India are with regard to these three main heads. 

In regard to evacuation proper, as I have described it, the function of 
the Government of India IS to give every assistance and facility that they 
can provide' to the Governmept of the country where the people a.re in 
'Order to get thMe unhappy people out. With regard to both reception 
and maint.enance and employment after they have returned, it is the 
function of the Cl>ntral GovenJUlent to give every assistance that is in 
theil' power to the Provincial Governments who he.ve to take the adminis-
trative action .. 

Now, to ·dep.! with the e a ~t on itself. I think 1 had better speak 
separately of l\1f.}aya and Burma. In Malaya, there was, it iR probably 
true to SIlY. no m~an e  evacuati0n on any large scale. The total number 
of people who (':\me away from Malaya is not' known to me hut it is very 
small, including &11 ra e ~ The latest information I have of the number 
i()f Indians who came away from Malaya is approximately 5.000. The 

a~'a  GOVl'rnlllents. at all early stage, were asked by us whether we 
should send shi1')f! to SingRl'ore to assist in the evacuation .. At that stagp. 
they laid that adequate shipping was available for those' people who 
wished to leave the country. At a later stage they informed'us t!l\l.t ships 
were required. We at once took steps to place at their disposal every 
lIhip that could be made avc.llnble to them in the time which was then 
left. I think horo I must pa.y a tribute to the readiness with which too 
Na'V!ll and Milihny authorities Q8sistod us in .getting these shipR to Malaya. 
· and lut,t;!r cn to Burma. to evt1·cuate these pP.l'>ptP._ . .  . 
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I must rete" because It has been the subject of so much ~ -' 
eomrnent to one particular mcide.nt in Malaya, namely. the evacuation.' 
cf Penang. It has been ta~ by ~ n~ e '  of people that in the evacua. .. 
tion C'f Penang there was raCIal ~ r Dmat n  Now. so far 8S can hi> 
ascertained, rt a~  all the EutopeantJ in Penang; came away and I ~  
not yet heard of Bny Indian w!J.o was able to leaVA ena~  I should 11k,.· 
to say (,n that subject that. dIe o ~rnor of the Stralts Settlements. 
shortly afterwards, made a public statement in regard to his Go-yernment:s 
attitude. He said that the evacuation of Penang took place t o~t ~1  
knowledge or o:.-dt·rs and withl:ut tht:; knowledge or orders ot-the Coloma.l 
Secretary. lIe supplemented thst statement by. an assuranoe t ~t  he 
had issued instructiolls that. should It further withdrawal under ~~ ar 
cirenmstances take place elsewhere in Malaya, there .was to be no dlstlDC'-
tion of mee, edolll' or creed ip. the arrangements with reg.ard to evacua-
tion. That the Governor and the Government, of the Straits Settlements 
had the full intentiln of enforcing non·discriminatory mea.sureH o~ evaCUB", 
tion, I think the House will gather from a telegra.m whIch I mIght TABd 
to them which the Governor of Straits Settll'ments sent to UR three days, 
before Singapore fell. He said: 
"I have much ple&llure in bringing to the notice of the Government of Indi&. 

the valuable services rendered by Mr. Goho of Singapol'e in the evacuation of 
Indian women and children a.nd the fine example of coul'age and detennination, 
which he set to hia countrymen and indeed to us all," 

I would ~ to udd 0ne more word about I)enang and also about certain 
coml)laintc> which Dave recently Bppeared in the press with regard Lo 
Singapore. Tbe House will re&dih understand t,hat wa havl:l no mean,. 
now of 8Pcertnining what the trlle-facts of the case were. '['here is no-
communication with the a~n m Goverumellti, either by us direct or' 
through any ot~er channel. The tact re a~n  that a large number of 
people who cnmf; .. way from .Malaya have told stories which are remark .. 
ably consistl;nt. Our conclubi(lll, therefore, un that point is that thp,re 
is sufficient e~ r e  to war.ant a thorough nnd impartial inquiry into-
what exactly HIe events were when circwnstances permit such an inquiry 
to Le undertaken. 'fhi!; view of ours has been forwarded to the proper 
authorities. 

Now, Sir, I should like to turn to Burmu because Burma is very much-
in cur hearts at present. '1 here are three methods of evacuation from 
Burma,-by sea, by air and bvY Innd. Again, with regard to sea evacuation 
from Burma, eve-:,V ship on which we could lay our hands has been employ-
ed for the evacuation of people from Burma. Our present estimate of 
the tot~  number of people who have left Burma by sea is between, 
45 llnd 50 thuU'J8Ud. That. 1 Fuggest, is not an unsatisfactory figure '!OD-
sidering the ELurt tilDe in which it has tnkp.n place. 'l'hp. circumstances of 
sea evacuation in Rangoon were particularly difficult. The city was sub· 
jected tc consinnt air raids uud alerts. It was impossible to keep people 
waiting for ships anywhere near the harbour which was the object of attack 
by Japanese bombers and, at the same time, it, was essential that ships-
should leave all quickly BS possible and get out to sea. Consequently. 
people who wished to leave Rangoon b,v st's had in many cases to get Oil' 
board lind l'uil within R. space of II ver.Y few hours. The inconvenience and-
discomforts to which they were subjected can well be imagined. Neverthe--
less I think it is lIomp.thing that these people have come away' in safetv 
and to slime exter:t with a little property. 
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l'here is now operating Ito scheme of evacuation by air. This scheme 
is organised hy the Bunna Govrrnment, but the Government of India. 
.• the Indian National Airways have given every assistance they can 
in providmg Il'laehinee. I shou:ld like here to say a word of thanks both 
;to. the IndiaD National Airwa'ys and, in particular, also to the Chinefl8 
National Airways Company who huve been doing strenuous and 
,.plentlid work in bringing people out of ;Surma. On Thursday 
Jut, I left Delhi and reached Akyab in Burma on Friday. I 
landed both on the way out and on the way home at C tta~ 
gong which has an aerodromp where the Chinese National Airways bring 
;the evacuee,: itl)D1 Burma. 'I'h';!.\' run three, and sometimes four trips 1\ 
day hringing rt ~ people rough!) a1. a time and by a stroke of luck on 
Saturday, on my return trip, I was on the aerodrome when one of these 
machinE'S lauded. I walked up k the machine to see tlJ,e pallsengerFi 
get out. 'L'here ~ e fifty on bO:l.rd and all were Indians. There were. T 
think. ~e en or t' ~ t men ami the rest were all women and children.' I 
have had conversations with the Indiall National Airways; I have had 
'CorreMponden,!e with the Government of Burma. I should like t.o aB8urp. 
the o ~e thflt in this evacua.tion scheme, as in all evacuation schemes. 
the Goyernmt:nt of India have continued to stress t.he nec8ssitv of avoiding 
:any kind of l'l .. cial du;criminaliu'l. " 

Now, I shoulC! ':ldo'y a little a.bout the land routes from Burma to India. 
'Thel'e al'c two main routes, one through the west of Burma to Akyab and 
.on to Chittagong-it was that route that I went myseif to examine-the 
·other is the route passing over the northern frontiers of Burma through 
Mllnipur nnd Assam. My latest e8timate of the number who have e:ome 
,by the two land routes together is about 75,000, but the House will under-
stand that these numbers are e tr 'me ~' difficult to estimate accurately. 
From Taungup on the Burma coast up to Akyab the journey has to be 
<.lone by £.en" it 1~ possible 1iO ~t along by land, but it is a most ardnouR 
journey. The norm",1 method of trullsport is by launch or: by country craft. 
I, peJ'sonally, saw every ship available III Ak,,,ab on Friday and I satisfied 
myself that every launch which can possibly reach Tuungup on the Burma 
coast is t.eing used for the purpose of evacuating the refugees who have 
arrived there ('lnd br no oLner purpose. Country crafts are being used in 
large nUlllbers, but they l .. ke a great deal longer to reach Akyab and 1 
re~rot t(, 81\) that I heard stories of extortionate chargeR having been 
imposed by the owners of the boats. However, at that time the numbers 
1Itill waiting ill l.'aUl!gup uad be,m very greatly reduced. A iurther flow 
has roeently ('0"!lC'. L'ver the })(.ISS from P.rome into Taungup. I am now 
making every (·!fort that I can to provide the fullest amount of launch 
and craft accommodation from Taungup to Akvab and ship accommoda-
tion from Akyab to Chittagong. The House will forgive me if I do not 
give clettLils about shipping o.vnii{lblE' as it is obviously undesirable to do 
'80. 

With regard to the care of the route from Taungup up to Akyab and 
-then to ChittRgohg. I can give a few figures of what lye huve supplied. 
We sent first of all four doctors whom the Bengal GovemQlent kindly 
placed at our disposal. We sent them to Akyab and the Commisl!ioner 
at. Akyab sent them tra ~ t on to Taungup. We then recruited. at very 
short notice, a strong medical unit from Madras consisting of lA altogether 
-five doctorl\. seve·n samtal'y illspectors nnd six nursing or~er e  '!'?ese 
-are als.) n"wBt ·"llUngup. Large quantities of ~o era _vaccl1,le, medlcmes 
-of varhlUS kinds, bleaching powder and other medlCal aecessones have been 
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sent. }'ood and water have beclD. sent down to Taungup by the Commis-
sioner from Akyab. But the ditliculty stilt remains at tbebeginniDg 
section of the journey in n r~a between Prome and TaUDgup, " land 
journey of ahout lOU miles, dumtl through difficult country. At the Indian 
end of this route, we haye ~n Chittagong itself a special District Magis-
trate, 12 sub-deputy collectors, 18 doctors. We have six oamps estaQ* 
lished in 'Chittagong and the Government of India have appointed, their own. 
Spechl Evacuation Officer who is now working in Chittagong. We have. 
in additil)n five camps 011 the land routes into Chittagong. "Each of these-
camps hios' a dt)(llor nnd IS under the control of these otIicers recruited by 
the en~81 Government. 

Then, Sir, with regard to the northern land route-as it is called-it 
i .. in fact a combinat.lon of two or threp. land routes. I should aay at once 
that IA particular difbcllity exi3t.s with regard to this outlet from Burma. 
The Houlre will uudeutand that Wl- have to pay due regard to military 
requirements in Burma. Now,' Sir. it is a fact that militarY 
requirements in the area tlu-ough which this northern land route passes 
are of great import II lice ana th4t these requirements may vary from day to, 
day. 

I heard yesterday a comph.jnt made in this House that some kind of 
cf:iscrimination exists with regard to the exit of refugees along this route. I 
had hoped to be able today to give SOUle authoritative information about 
that. I regret to say I am r.ot in II p06ition to do BO. I can say this, 
that the Government of IndlU's policy remains what it always has been, 
thut there should be 110 raCial d!8crimination with regard to evacuation. If 
immediate military lequirements have im'olved at some places certain 
restrictions. about which I am not now in a ooaition to inform the House 
then it is possible that there may have been 'some real or apparent tempo: 
rery discrimination for that purpose alone. That, however, is a matter 
upon which I lim DOW engugf-d in making every enquiry, and I am autho-
rised· t() say that it does not affect the policy which we have laid down 
anti which we (Ire following. 

Now, Sir, on thll! partieulur land route, there are many miles inside 
Burma and many miles inside India. Inside India camps have been 
arranged along the whole routel:etween the Burma border and rail head 
in India cam'ps are now being arranged along an alternative foute inside-
Indh to a sepltrat.e rail ~  Im::ide Burma camps have been arranged 
hy the Burma 'authorities lliung the whole routes from the rail or river 
head up to the hordp.r between Al>sam and Burma. I should not like the 
House to be \Inner any 111lhl:'.pprche·nsion when I speak of camps. The 
camp .. are naturol1y of a primit,ive nature, hIlt they provide the essentials, 
shelter, water, food supplies, wherever pO!II'lible, and medical attendance 
wherev(.r p08sible. Two special officers have been sent from Assam 
into Burma and we hope thaL we shall shortly have more Rssistance avail-
able, The object or en ~ these officers in is that the Indian refugeeB 
on the road out, while !;Llll in Burma. should contact India and meet. 
people wh,) CRn apoo.k to them in their own an a~e  and should feel that. 
even. there India ,was offering every 8ssistan.ce and comfort. 

~~  tl. tum t"1 the Indltl.J1 ~ which, reaII,v !s re pon 1~ for the 
rece'ptlon of the evacuees . .I should like to statE: pubhcly that the· reception 

mrn tte~ composed of non-officials, e ~ e  in' M'aqrBs. : C,lcntta and 
Chittagong have done magnifl'cent woti:. T a ~ 'apriken to many refugee. 
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who have arrived in this country. Each one of them haa paid the most 
glowing tributes t,o the recbption at the port or the rail head where they 
arrive. These rfICflption commi.ttEoes have organised themselves on different 
lines in difierent places, but the fact remains that wherever a refugee 
arrives he is within a space of at most an hour or two provided with a 
meal, provided if necessary with shelter and possibly even some kind of 
clothing'. He is told how to get too the place he wants to go to, and if he· 
eannot atlord a railway ticket he is given a free railway ticket to his destina-. 
tion ill India. The genUeml\n wile have organised these committees are, 
I think, doing a splendid and selfless work for which India should thank-
them. I should state also that in all these places the Provincial Govern-
ments themselves have taken the most active interest. The Provincial' 
Governments have spent large sums of money on providing fr.ee ra.ilway 
accommodation, food if necessary and other amenities; and the Provincial 
Governments are well aware that if their resources become strained, o n ~ 

to their large and generous opBl'ations the Central Government will not 
be slow to help th(!ln. I 8~  also like to sta.te publicly that I ha.ve· 
not heard with r ~ r  to rCl>E.ptbn arrangements in India one single charge 
of discrimination. All people IIniving on boats have been treated alike .. 
and olqually generl.lusly. 
Then we c·"me to the third [>!'oblem, the problem of maintenance and" 

employment onee these people have returned. Scales for maintenance of' 
those who are indigent havll been laid down and communicated to the 
ProVincial GovernmentR. But maintenance is no solution of the un-
employment problem. ,  H is primarily for the Provincial Governments to. 
on e~ how to tina emp o~rr e t for those who are in their areas. But 
the Governme:,t of India flrA now in communication with the Provincial 
Governments and are suggesting the establishment by them of organisa--
tions hy which tllose requiring employment can register themselves, state 
tbell' qualifications and be put into touch with employers who are likely 
to Le abJe to utilise theu serv;('es. We have also approached all Pro-
,rin;1ial GovernmentR and Lhe principal educational authorities with regard 
to provision for children in schools and colleges. I have a list here of' 
replies from nine Provincial and SlotA Governments and from nine Univer-
"ities; each one of them is prepnrr-rl t.o make special arrangements to receivE'! 
the children of evacuees, to afford them special terms a.nd, if necessa.ry,. 
eyen to allow eit.her free e ~t on or to allow part of the curriculum which· 
h!ls been completed in Burma to count towards completing the curriculum 
in India. Generall.1' speaking, therefore, with regard to evacuation the· 
impression I should like to leave is this that in the Department we hnve 
at once l·ealiijf.d tbat this IS a m~ o ' problem, in fact the major problem, 
fpr the Department. We have ourselves taken conceivable step to 
provide for the comfort of these people when they arrive in India and' 
after having arrived in India. We have gone a bit further; we have made· 
every effort to provide for their comfort before they arrive in India.. We. 
naturally, must work through the agencies of the Provincial Governments 
and these Provincial Governments concerned have responded nobly. We· 
do not claim that t,jlHse refugebs have arrived in comfort or at ease. They 
hnve Flufter3d great hardships; thr.t WE> know. But the hardships have,been-
impoBed U'pCIn them not by thp. Government of India but by Japan.. . 
Now. ~ r  I sh0uld like to refllr to the other point which was ~8 e~ 10 

criticiBm,' namelJ, the mp0 t ~'n of restrictions upon immigration IOta· 
. Aden .. This was brought to our notice some t~ e while a.go and WEI at .. 
011081 addressed' the Aden Government on the subJect. The Aden. Govern-· 
me. replW·thaf the restrictions bad been imposed for certain ne e ~r~  
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war pUl'pl' .• t;es hnd that ~ e  were of general application. This appeared 
to us a statell::t'nt. which reqnired somewhat further elucidation. We. 
therefore, ·approacheU them agaiu. and we now know that· the Aden Gov-
·ernment have ~np e  restnctlOos upon all r ~  subjects entering ~ en  
that these restrictions are wnfltlmtl:y under reView, that they are designed 
solely .to relieve Aden of war pn ~e~n  such ~  food supply, air raid pr~
cautions and \0;0 on, due t.o an additIOn to theIr popula.tIon, and that It 111 
their intention to relax t e~ as much 8S possible and as war conditions 
pennit. I h!lve ol.lsu a stutempnt here from the Govemor\pf Aden saying, 
!specifica.lly, that tile moment war conditions permit Aden will as before 
welcome Jndiauti to Aden. I am told, however, that a.n Honourable 
Member has stRted t.bat ~n it! in fact admitting persons of Greek and 
·other origin.' I ilhould be very ~r te  if the Honourable Member would 
give me the details "f his iniormat.iOl. on that point, and I will undertake 
oat once to make an inqUIry on it from the Govemment of Aden. It had 
not come to our notice before; otherwise we should already have made 
n r ~  ourselves. 

That, Sir, completes the statement T wished to make on the two main 
points ruised in critic16Ul. T wish ouly to add that, after consultation 
with the Honourt>Lle i\1r. Alley lu"t night, I have confined myself to these 
two poilltH ~ I have not hi'al'<l the other criticisms made. 

The Honourable Sir Homi Itody (Suppl," Uember): Sir, being in a privi-
.1eged position no longer, I am afraid I must confine myself to the budget 
and deal only with those issues which have bCtlll raised in thc course of the 
· debate relating to the working of my Departm~n  1 shall first deal with 
the exciting question of machine tools. My Honourable friend, Mr. 

~ n a  Laljee, dwelt on it at some lellgth und I'epeatedly emphasised 
that the Department were not utilising adequately all tho  ynst rCKourccs in 
the waY of machine tools which he !laid lav in industrial establishments in 
· the o~ntr  I should like to allay his an;Uety which is commendable but 
wMch, I think, in this particular instance, happens to be slightly misplaced. 
In the first place, I should like to tell him that the condit.ions which obtain 
today are very different from those which <?btained during the laat war. 
At thnt time there was a great necessity of finding capacity for making 
· shell bodies, and I know for 1\ facL that many textile mills were doing work 
in Uris connection in the workshops attached to them. Today we are in 11 
·different position. Today we have centralised capacity for the manufac-
· ture of shell bodies and for other engineering work in Yllrious central work-
· shops in the country, largely with a view to facilitate inspection and to an-
o sure accurate machining. The result ~  that We could turn out today more 
· shell bodies than are required. In other words, the capacity for making 
shell bodies has outrun the capacity for making the other components of a 
'shell. Therefore, the plan that was early resolved upon was that machine 
: tools, ~ere er they were found to be surplus. should be requisitioned and 
located m  a central place. That was done, but I must point put to my 
ono r~ e frie.nd t~ t if he ·thinks that there were a great many machine 
· too~  gOl:ng, he .!IS mIstaken. I know something about the workshops of ihe 
varIOUS mdustrial plants 11Ild they are generally doing more or leiS jobbing 
· work. There a~ thus, to start with, a paucity of really good machine 
~ ~  and, on . the top of ~at  there was the rduct,.nce of maa, indu!Jtzial. 
·lsbs 110 part ~t  what they, thqlJiht ~  essential for the conduct Of tlMir ' 
• own establishments. In the happier t ~ n which I liud in tl)osed.,..· J ; 
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myself remember having represented to the Government of India the in-
equity of requisitioning certain ma.chine tools which from the nt~ 'e t8 
which I represented in those days .  .  .  . 

Mr. BuaelDbhal Abdulla.bhal Laljee: When was it? 

'!'he o~ e Sir om~ Modi: That wal1 last year. Well, even so witJa 
all these dIfficultIes, something like a thousand machine tools have been 
requisitioned and placed in our Centra.l Worltshops. Recently, after careful 
survey of the existing capacity, the Machine 'rooll'! Controller, whom we ap-
pointed. earl.ier on, evolved a scheme under which certain reputed rm ~ 

somethmg hke half a dozen firms which were engaged upon this type. of 
work-were t,o be supplied with a balnncing plant to the tune of som'lthing 
like 15 lakhs of rupees, which would enable them to produce more and 
bett,er machine tools. That scheme is underw:1Y, but I rannot say how 
long it will take to complete it, because, as every Olle knows, there is very 
great difficulty 1n securing any type of machinery these days. One of the 
major difficulties in this connection has been the shortage of steel to whiob 
T shall refer in answPor to certain questions ra ~  by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Neogy. With all these difficulties my Honourable friend perhaps docs 
not know that a greut, deal has becn donc to utilize the small workshops 
which are  distributed throughout the country. 

Mr. Huaeinbhal Abdullabhal Laljee: Are the workshops being utilized? 

'The Honourable Sir Homi Modi: 1 will give II few instslIces pr'·bcntly. 
About a yenr Ilnd a hnlf ago, a shell }lrodueti\)fi unit WIIS urganized near 
Calcutta with machines horrowed from the Indian Jute Mills o ~at on  

Luter on, groups of smaH workshops in the coal fields we-re co-ordinated 
with this scheme. Rooently and this happcllR t,o be witl1ill my special 
knowledge and, perhapR, largely owing to my insistence-arrangements have 
heen made with cement factories all over the country to execute orders for:-
the Government in their workshops. Negotiatlions are 1\180 in Ilrogresll ·for. 
t,he utilization of machine tools in the rice factories of OriRsll. Arnall work-. 
shops in the Kolar Gold }<'ields have been organized as a single productive '. 
Unit, and the resources of other workshops in thf\ Hyderabllcl State .. have ! 
also been requisibioned or are in the process' of exploitation. GenerallY., 
speaking, I may suy that since the institution of the Machine Control r ~ 

in }<'ebru/try, 1941, a great deal has been done in the WHy of twrmring the. 
right type of machine tools. In uddition, a sch'3tne was fromed last year .. to . 
creat>f' a reserve of machine tools in this country, obtniniug them from .. 
abroad, from wherever We could get them, and for that. l'lll'}iol'f' someth'ing 
like 20 lakhs of rupees WIlS set aside by the Department,. T /lm sorry t.o 
have to say that only a small portion of this ~ m could he Rpent, hecau,", 
machine tools are extremely difficult. to obtain. 

I have spoken in this connection and in connection with other Ill'ojects 
for utilizing the small producer-,-whether of machine toul!; 01' of anY other: 
article-about a conference of Provincial representatJives which is to be " 
held at Delhi on the 23rd of this month with a view to milking a (lo-ordi-:. 
nat,ed drive for the purpose of utilizing t.he services of the Rmall producer in : '. 
this country. A fully dockeUed statement has been sent Ollt to ProvinciM' " 
Governments so that they can send their representatives wlth a properly" .. 
prepared brief, .and we have given them u. list of something like AA 8i;nSJ' I 

engineering articles, which the Director General, Munitions PJ'oduction, can ..... ; 
find use for, and something like 160 non-engineering store!! whic·h Mp b$. 
turned out by sman producers. ''', .,. 
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.,(61ir Jlomi Mody,l 
' 11 ~  in· tJhiseannection, 1 would like to refer to tht' approachmg 

.visit of the American Technical Mission.' I am lI(B"ry to have to say that t1. 
!.great deal of ill-founded suspicion has been created about the intention!! and 
the huainess of thil!l"Misslon. e ra e an~et  in coming to this country-
~ ,it ~  Ju.ov.a..,been . notioed from the .atatement of the persoonel .of the 
.Cwtmlit.tee 4ibat some of America's best men afa. coming here-is to stimu-
~ t e war eIort of this country, to make good such deficiencies as can be 
mIWIe good .within a reasonable distaoc'e of time, havillg regllrd not only 
toquestioos of shipping, hut also to questions of India's own capacity and 
~er .deficiaDcies in many important things like bteel and non-ferrou!! metals. 
~  Miaaiqn is .also coming out to seA what sort of teohnical assistance it 
..o.n render,.how it can help in the matter of training of persounel. In other 
words, .America has recognized the important place which India occupies 
today 8& an arsenal for democracy, and t,he object of the Misslon is to see 
that. not only n ~a'  production is maintained, 1mt that it is increllsed ade· 
.quately and, to the full extent of her capacity by such assistance as the 
A.lllerican administration can render. In that \iew of the case, Sil', I sub· 
.mit that it was an 1 ~ o n e  suspicion to ventilate in public, before even 
£he Mission came out to this country, thllt. they were out here to look after 
... ested interests. Surely, it should be obvious to anyone-apart from any 
-questions of the intelltion of the people who are ('oUling here-it !!hould be 
. oh'v'ious to: anyone that those in the Governlllent cf Indiu who had somethil1g 
,to do wit,h the Technical Mission, muy he trusted to look u!'ter l'ssentiul 
.Indian interests and at the same time Ilromote the war effort of this country. 
1: hope, Sir, I alll not overstating the caF;e when I say that the visit of the 
TeChnical )fission may substantially help to reltledy some of the glaring 
·deficiencies in our industrial position and to put Judin, even more largely, 
. on·t;he war mq,p of the world. 

Sir,.l now come to my Honourable friend, ~ r  Neogy He ruised certuin 
'1uetltioo8-rather awkward questions, I Rm afraid,-with regard to lihe 
lSqger ,Mission projects. J think the Secretluy of my Department, Mr. 
,""mos, llpoke at BOme length on this subject at the time when I was feeling 
~poeea an  he gave the House to understand that practically aU but 
:ftO,.projects arising from the visits of both the Roger Mission and the Chat-
·.,eld· Mialion were either on the way to omp ~t on or had been init.iated. 
!!DIaerewere only two which could not. be initiated, because they were not 
~t oae  by His Majesty's Government. I urn afraid I arll not in a posi-
otion .to say what exactly these two were, but I t,hink this information should 
~~  my Honourable friend that so far as theF;e two important Missions' 
.objectives were concerned, within a very short &pace of time it has been 
found possible to complete some of the projects and to geL the rest of them 
_80ing. 
. tMy Honourable friend raised a question uboui steel. It is true us point-
;8(1 6\lfhy Sir Padamji Ginwala in the series of al'ticles which he ' t~  

to the Sta.tesman that something like half a million tons of pig iron are 
.:1If;ill. being exported to the United Kingdom; bllt it is not true to suggest-
. ~  I do not think that he suggested it or for thnt mat·ter my Honourable 
'~ r en  Mr. Neogy-that this pig iron comes buck to this country in the 
' ~ pe of munitions. What comes back to this country is heavy munitions 
't e~ pe which this country is not in a position to manufactUlie. That 
~rt  t ~ ,steel po~ t on is that since th.e outbreak of the ~r t ~ pa t~  

;M-theateel. producmg plants has been mcreased by somethmg like 30 per 
_ilL. and very recently ,,'e hnve Pllt, forWArd proposals for n r~a n  the 
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tCapaclty by another two to three hundred thousand tOllS. Whether that 
!projectps through or not, I am not in a position to say at the moment,. 
My Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmau, raised the question of cor-

ltuption, and he instanced the case of some Gotton banding which according 
,to him had been the subject of very suspicious dealings. All I can say is 
;that the Department has that case under investigation. On the general 
.question of corruption I will say what my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji 
.JchaQgir, stated yesterday, that in a large Department handling such enor-
mous Bums of money not only every year,' but, so to speak, e\'ery week, 
possibilities of corruption do exist; but I also agree with him in saying that 
it is our business to try and stop all leakages and all avenues of peculation. 
'There have been something like forty cases under consideratlion or investi-
;gation to date, not so much relating to the purchase side as to the ~ pe

,tion. I must in this connection say that the support which one would ex-
pect from the general public is not forthcoming 101' what would be a reform 
not only of this Department, but of any large Department of Government. 
It has been my painful duty to blacklist a number of contractorI'!. For th'1t 
I do not need an investigation except that which I can conduct in my own 
Department. In not one 'lingle cuse has it happened that I have not heen 
;approached by a number of very esteemable people asking me to take II. len-
.iellt view of such cases. There are some gross Mses of prosecution which we 
have launched in which the parties who have been guilty of offering the 
bribe have been offered every immunity, Ilnd yet have not thought it right 
to help us. On the other hand, we have met wtith a certain measure .of 
.obstnlction, and if you recognise that there are two parties to a bribe, aa 
there are two parties to R marriage, I must say t,hat the tusk of unravelling 
..questionable transactions and of bringing the offenders to book is not a 
very easy one. All I can say is that we have set up a special agency for 
,the purpose, that we have not hesitated for one moment, no matter who 
was involved in a charge of peculation or bribery, ~n bringing the offender to 
!book, and with that I must leave the matter. 

A question was raised about tent contracts by Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, [ 
.think, and it was also raised by Sir Abdul Halim GhuznavL All I shall 
say about that is that the transport system, finding itself in such acute 
.difficulties on account of the war situation, it is our bounden duty, as it is 
;the bounden duty of everybody, to see whether something cannot be done 
:to help out the sit,uation and if you consider that, a great deal of the cloth 
'Which is required for tent-making is manufactured in the centres of 
:Bombay, Ahmedabad and places round about. then it is obvious that the 
:most rational course to take is to see that tent-making capacity is, as far /1,S 
possible, transferred to those places where the actual cloth 'is produced. 
'rhat scheme is still under consideration, and I am not prepared, I am 
:afraid, to ~  anything more at this stage. 

I forgot to take lip the points which were raised earlier 011 by my Ron-
,()urable friend, Sir Frederick James. He referred to the all important 
question of a Vroduction Mini",tel', which he and his Group have been !!o 
insistent upon. I would no~ like to repeat what has been said on the sub-
~ t and to point to the aehievements of the Department with a view to 
-sho"iing that even within the framework of our organisation we have been 
able to produce as much as India is in a position to pl'9<luce, because-if I 
llate·one'thing, I lUlte to indulge ill 8 mood of self-complacency. I say thO:t 
u great ~8  is being done, but I am not prepared to say that t.here is no 
~m 'or improvement : and it comes to pass that, either now or in the very 
:l\(·ar ttt ~e  :£he mAchinery of the Suppl.v Department is founcl toO be ina(1e-
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[Sir Homi Mody.] 
qllste for the purpose of that, production drive which my Honourable friend' 
and those who think with him are insistent upon having, I will be the 
first to come forward with proposals for a change. 

My Honourable friend referred to the question of import ontro~  and he' 
suggested that it was an unhappy .state of atJairR that more than one de-
partment should be interested in these controls. 1 wOllld like to say a great 
deal on the subject, but I am afraid of treading on t ~ corns of my Honour-
able friend, the Commerce Member. All 1 l'lm say is that in specially im-
portant matters like steel and engineering .,t.ores, through the cO-Qperation 
of the Commerce Department, we have bet'n able to acquire a ~ 8te con-
trol over imports; I would say there is a great ~ea  of co-operation between. 
the two Departments; and it is l'oSliiblt, that in spite of two Departments 
still having to handle the question of import controls, the controls may not 
present much ~ t  in their working. 

There is only one other point which I t,hink was mnde, and that is w1t.h· 
regard to the number of European udvisers o.ttlil'hed to my Department .. 
The position here is that in matters like wool, jute, and steel, we consuite.d 
the industrialists . concerned, and it was on their recommendations that the 
particular Advisers were appointed. We also t.ook int() accollnt the fact 
that we wantcd for the purpose of exercising control those people who were' 
most closely and intimately associated with the rarticular industry. But 
~ n  said that I refusE:' to concede that this 1m;; resulted in any sucrifice 
of Indian interests and that business has largely gone into European hunds. 
because there are European AdV'isers. I do not think that such a thing can 
be said of the Supply Department; but if there are any instances brought 
to my notice, I shall be prepared to examine them with the cure .. utd atten-
tion which they deserve. 

That, Sir, finishes more or less all the criticisDls that were advanced. 
and I hope I have given a sstisfal,tory reply to them and, in particular, I 
hope I have satisfied my Honourllble friend, Mr. Huse'inbhai Laljee; .. 

Ill. KuaeiDbhal Abdullabhai LalJ .. : No, Sir; J would just ask one 
question. My only quef>tioll is, /II'e all wOI'kshops in the textile mills, BOO 
in number, and others working their machine tooh; lor any war supply? 
You have given only one instance of a rice mill workshop in Orissa ... 

The Bcmourable Sir Komi Mody: I have already told my Honourable 
friend that whatever may be usefully employed for the purpose of produc-
ing enginE'ering stores or shells or Bny other article is being usefully employ-
ed, and I pointed out to him that his idea that 3 great deal of capacitv exists 
in the textile or any other industry for tlie purpose of producing machine 
tools is entirely unfounded. . 

(The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman rose in hi. place.) 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Would the Honour-
able Member like to begin tomorrow, as it is now 5 o'clock? 

'l'IIe. JIoDo1Irab1e Sir .Jeremy lla,i1llWl: I would like to begin tomorrow 
8S the hour is 80 l.te. .  • 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock OIl Wedneeday. 
~e 18th'March, 1942. 
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